
\, waa able to return in time to bring forward
his standing motion for tbe abolition of the hereditary
Chamber. Matters, however, are not as yet ripe for the
momentous change involved, and, as a necessary consequence
themotion has once more been rejected. We are, nevertheless
not very rash inassuming that things art ripening everyday for the
endalludedto,andchat ifthe days of the obnoxious Chamber are

A REASONABLE
DEMAND.

The much-dreaded labour demonstrations have,
after all,with very few exceptions, passed quietly
by. In some partsof Spain and France riots have
occurred, and from Viennasomeslightscuffling with

the authorities is reported,but on the whole the working-men have
proved themseives to be orderly, law-abiding, and legitimately
attending to the promotion of their interests. In London an
immense assemblage gathered in Hyde Park, their usual place of
meeting,and everything waß conducted by themina peaceable and
respectablemanner. The authorities seem to have perceived that
nothing was tobe gained by interfering with the people, and con-
sequently noneof those disgraceful displays on the part of the police
took place whichon former occasions had resulted in rioting. The
Government were probably influencedby therecollection that what-
ever theymight do, a dissolution of Parliament must at length take
place— was,in fact,inevitably approachingnearereveryday, and that
the London populace would remember their behaviour towards them
at the GeneralElection. The hint of the way in which popular feel-
ing inclines, lately given by the election for North St. Pancras, may
also havesomething todo with the matter. The chief point insisted
upon at the meeting in Hyde Park, and made prominent
elße where, was the eight hours' system. On obtaining this the
workingmen seemdetermined,and the sympathy of all right-feeling
people the worldover must be with them in theireffort. There may
be places,indeed, where legislation for the purpose in question is
not required

—
new countries, for example, where everything shows

something of a change from that which haß existed in the older
world— where the divisions of the classes are less marked, and
the employer is more immediately and surely accountable to
the community at large for hiß conduct towards his employees. The
change to be brought about in other lands,however, is one more
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not actually numbered they are at least oaching the
pointat which such will be the case.— Indeed, , j democratic
spirit extends among the English people, an c traditional
influence of rank and wealth grows weaker, they n of necessity,
revolt against the anomalies thathereditary legislation involves. At
Mr. Laboucbre argued, for example, it is monstrous that men who
have been expelled from the Jockey Club, and warned off race-
courses,should still have aright to take a part in determining grave
and serious issues, with which the interests of the Nation are bound
up. There are members of the House ofLords in whose hands the
humblest and most careless even of the lowest class of the com-
munity would hesitate to placeanything that was of importance to
them. There is, for example, the Marquis of Ailesbury, an
associate of blacklegs of a more degraded class, and himself their
fittingcomrade. There is also the Dukeof Manchester, who within
the last month or two has succeeded his father, and who as Lord
Mandevillehad for someyears owed his support to a disreputable
woman, earning a living as a music-hall singer

—
while he

was separated from his wife, an American lady who
seems to have made a bad bargain in her marriage. In
comparisonwith either of these noblemen another notoriety of the
peerage,the present Duke of Marlborough, may perhaps seem to
shine,lhough ha also has figured in a manner that would disqualify
auy man for obtaininga seat in the House of Commons. The con-
stituency,at least, that would elect him must be chiefly composedof
the aristocrate element. Yetitis toa Chamber in which such men
have a hereditary right tosit, and to this Charaber alone, that the
Prime Minister, now inoffice, acknowledges his accountability. It
was toit that Lord Salisburyexplained,or attempted toexplain the
conductwith whichhe waschargedtheother day byMr. Labouchere
haughtily intimating that he was exalted beyond the rebuke of the
House of Commons. His Lordship, inshort would pleadbeforethe
Dukeof Marlborough, theDuke ot Manchester and the Marquis of
Ailesbury, buthe would not condescend to offer an explanationto
Mr. Gladstone and his honourable colleagues. Is not such a state of
things anomalous in the extreme, and such as can endure only so
long as the influence of oldassociations and traditions of the past is
unduly felt among the people? But, under the new condition of
things, this must sooner or later die out. An Upper Chamber will
probably stillremain, butit will not be hereditary.

Current Topics.
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

AN URGENT
QUESTION.

Is the question— What shall we do with our girls 1
solved in a verysatisfactory way by the employ-
ment given in the Government offices at Washing-
ton to women? That very emart and round-the-

world-in-no-time institution, the female reporter, still peculiarly
American, has given us some particulars as to the fair employees
alluded,to, and, indeed, in some instances, their lot seems by no
meansone on which no improvementcould be made. They are5000
in nuftfßer, we are told, " thebrightest womenin theUnited States,"
and thatof course bespeaks a degree of brilliancy quite unimagin-
able. We are afraid, however,that the female reporter, herself an
imdividual of considerablebrightness, is not prejudiced in favour of
the sterner sex. She is so very smart and so verymuch engaged in
getting quickly andbrilliantly over the ground that, perhaps,she has
not time toperceive,much less toponder on, their good points. But
here is what she tells us about the girls who earn their salaries as
clerks. "For moat positions they make better clerks than men.
They waste less time chewing tobacco, (Do they, indeed, waste
any f)and they donot spend anhour or so over the morningpaper.
They are fine copyists and they can count money faster than aman
can think." Itis tobe wondered, in passing, in whatmanneraman
has communicated his thoughts to the female reporter. She evi-
dently thinks him dreadfully slow,or else does not appreciate well
weighed ruminations. But these deft girl-clerks are not only
prodigiously fast,outstripping with their fingers the thoughts of man;
they can also do two things at once,coming nearer to the powers of
Sir Boyle Roaches bird thananyone else we know of,bi-location and
twofold action being in some degree akin. While they count it
seems they also think, wishing the dollars they handle
were their own.

"
I (the female reporter) asked one of

them yesterday if she did not covet the money she counted.
She repliedthat she did, and thather feelings while she worked were
much likethose of the ragged boy who presses his nose against the
candy windowandgloatsuponthe sweets withinand thinks whathe
would doif he had them. Coveting and counting, then, go on to-
gether. Butat least let us recognise the advantage gained by the
man-creature in. his slowness of thought. He is not so fast about
breakingoneof the commandments. Thesecounting clerks,howerer,
suffer from a dangerin handling bank notes, notonly of incurring
infectious diseases,but of blood poisoning from the arsenic used in
colouring.

"
The position," says the reporter, "is by no means a

sinecure,and it is my experience that these Government clerks have
to work mighty hard for every cent they get." Of another depart-
ment in the Government service weare told that the girls work as
hard as any of the factory girls inEngland. We do not know,mean-
time, that we should vote for the solution of the difficulty as to dis-
posing of our girls by copying the American example. If it were
only to spare our men the humiliation of being proved slow in
thought

—
less nimble in their minds than agirl in her fingers,— not

tospeakof her tongue, that organ of the sex nimble par excellence,
and outstripping as it would often appear not only the thoughts of
the man but even those of the woman herself, there would
be something tomake us hesitate. Nevertheless, the question among
ourselves is far frombeing solved and it seems to become more and
moreurgent.

AN ANOMALOUS
INSTITUTION.

MeLabouchbeeperseveres inhis resolution to do
laway with the House of Lords. Notwithstanding
hia expulsion from the House of Commons he



There are, it wouldseem, differentexplanationsof what is meant
by the common expression "

only a matter of time." A case has
takenplaceat Lytieltonin which somesailors werecommitted for trial
ona charge of rolling stones down a hill, by means of which the
gasometer .ownedby the local Gas Company, wasexploded. One of
the witnesses examined, who was a surveyor, testified that having
surveyed the vicinity,he hadcome to tne conclusion that it wasonly
a matter of time for the earth tobe washedaway from a number of
rocks, involving their fall. On being questioned,however,"Itmight
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be a thousand years," Baidhe,"before sufficient earthis washed away
to bring the rocks down." Thereit is, then. Itis only a matter of
time for all Creation— and the Sun himself must die. Great
thonghta to be suggested by acouple of stones rolling down a hill,
even if they didmanage to blowup a gaaometer andraise a blaze of
analtitude quite unprecedented.

difficult toenforce. Prejudice »od long custom arearrayedagainst
it,and nothing short of thepower of the law can bring itinto effec-
tive operation. The workingman is too much at the mercy of the
employer ; the power of life anddeath actually exercised overhim
of old by the lord of the manor is still too often virtually in the
hands of his master, andcustom has hardened those who hold it in
their use of it. In demanding the aid and protection of the law
in this matter, then, the workingman only demands that the conces-
sion granted to him may be made real

—
for, without theprotection

of the law, what member of his class wouldventure torefuse a re-
queßt made of him, or,moreproperly, an order given him for over-
timei? Inclaiming the eight boursjsystem,besides, the workingman
aeks only for aminimum. The problemof the machine against the
man, which still requires to be solved, mayneed for its solution a
working day of still shorter duration. But, as to the long hours
which have hitherto prevailed,everythingcondemns them,and there
is absolutely nothing toplead in their excuse. They deserve to take
their place among the worst traditions of the past,andare manifestly
out of keeping with whatis claimed as a more advanced enlighten-
ment. The order and quiet resolution with which the workingmen
havenow inaugurated their demand for the necessary change seem
topredict its speedy concession.

ColonialNotes.

The Right Rev. Dr. Julius,who wasconsecrated Anglican Bishop
of Christchurch last week,in a public address subsequently delivered
by him, took occasion toallude to theeducation question. His Lord-
ship is reportedas follows :—

"
He referred to theeducationquestion,

andsaid that he had no wish to see the old English denominational
system introducedhere, but he wouldask what waseducation with-
out religion? The differences of sects might be got over,as it had
in Canada andother places. He thought the Roman Catholics had
set thema very noble example. They not only protestedagainst the
secular system,butbuilt schools and paid for the teaching of their
children in them. The Sunday schools wereleft, andthey might be
greatly improved. They should be made educational centres in the
Word of God." We are glad torecord the generous recognitionmade
by theBishopof whatCatholicshavedonein thismatter. Astohis Lord-
ship's views,otherwise itishardly ourplace tocommentonthem very
minutely. However, wemay say that his ideaof makingthe Sunday
schools, bs things now are, "centres in the Word of God," seems
hardly likely toprovesuccessful. A centre at least seems to involve
the existence of other parts. But where no religious teaching is
gi>en except in the Sunday Bchool the centremust exist alone. Can
any effective system consist wholly of concentration1

Mr.Higginson, founder of the French New Hebrides Company,
haa recently,in returning from a residence of someyears inFrance,
paid a visit to Melbourne. Mr. Higginsonexpresses himself strongly
in supportof Frenchinterests, and, toall intentsand purposesclaims
the islands as belonging to France. Australian bluster,he says in
effect,has alreadybeen attendedby bad consequences tothe colonies,
provoking the Frenchauthorities topersistin the courses objectedto.
His advice to the colonies may be summed upin these words:Grin
and bear it,and if you behave yourselves properly France may show
you some consideration. "No,"he add, "Australia must not talk
aboutbuying out or kicking out, for neither moneynor boots will do
it. If you say, 'We don't wantyou thereatall,' then weshall simply
say,'Well weare here, and wemean tostop.'" The worst of it is,
meantime, Mr. Higginsonspeaks the simple truth,and whether they
will or not, the colonies must takehis advice.

The anniversary of the martyrdom at Futuna of the Blessed
Pierre Louis Marie Chanel was observedin the church of the Blessed
Sacrament, Christchurch, by a triduum, beginning on Saturday,
April26 and terminating the following Monday. The panegyric of
themartyr was pronounced on Sunday, the 27th,by the Rev. Father
Cummings, S.M. The other members of the clergy who took part in
the ceremonies were the Rev. Fathers Aubrey, S.M., Halbwachs,
S.M.,Le Menant des Chesnais, 8.M., Chervier, S.M., Goutenoir, S.M.,
Marnane, S.M.,Purton,0.5.8,, CDonnell, andLaverty.

The great Masonic event of opening a Grand Lodge aud
installing a Grand Master for New Zealand took place at
Christchnrch on the evening of April 30th. We gather from
the speeches made on the occasion that Masonry is now expected
to go ahead with amazing rapidity, and to accomplish all kinds
of things among us hitherto unheard of. Its independence ia
looked upon especially as sure to attract young New Zealand,
who,it seem?, is toopatriotic to identify itßelf with,English, Scotch,
or Irish Lodges, butneeds for its complete satisfaction autochthonic
associations. Young New Zealand, nevertheless, Bhould understand
thatby becoming Masonic,however itmay dispose of the traditions
of thepast, itbecomes associated witha foreignelement andforeign
designs that are far more likely to mar its patriotism. This opening
of a Grand Lodge, therefore, and installation of a Grand Master,
areonly matters for congratulation in so far as they mayprove a
failure.

The Auckland Star complains that the life of a reportertold off
to attend the meetingß of a certain travelling evangelist is not a
happy oeg. Butmight not the Presß combine inengaging a reporter
who would enjoy the work ? He might travel around with the
various evangelists and report them for all thepapers in common
with pleasure as well as profit to himself. Surely there should beno
difficulty in finding among all the journalists of the colony one
reporter sufficiently "saved

"
to undertake the task conamove.

We ( \V. A. Record) take the following from the West Aus-
tralian. For freahness and originality it is quite on apar with the
answers lately supplied by pupils attending the Board Schools of
England. Italso sbows conclusively thekind andgrade of religious
instruction which should be imparted to children of tender years."

Some laudable endeavours have been made lately to extend the
theological knowledge of tne children attending some of the schools
in Perth. In the courseof an examination held to investigate the
quantity of information possessed on this subject, a child wasasked
the question— What is the Septuagint? The answer was given
prompt,distinct,in writing. "The Septuagint wasa man who offered
sacrifice;Aron (sic) was the Penteuch,and John was the author.

'

The correspondentof the Argus who describes the refugees leav-
ing the doomed townof Bourkeby train, among the rest speaks of
the view of matters taken by the children :— "Lookingout along the
train, there is to be seen a long line of eager,laughing faces of
children, who are wavinghandkerchiefs, shouting,andcheering, little
knowing their parentß' anxiety and trouble." But is not this a
merciful provision of nature ? Only think of how the anxiety and
trouble of parentsare not only added to but caused by a different
sort of behaviour on thepart of the population inquestion.

Aletter recently received by a lady at Reefton,fromher husband
in SouthAfrica gives a frightful account of the state of thiDgs at
Johannesburg, l'ypboid fever, we are told for example, is carrying
peopleoff at the rate of one huudrtda week. At that rate a mining
population,cousisting principally of men, should not long be able to
hold ou*, shouldnot in fact care to hold out very long, seeing that
their chief occupationmust bethat of burying oneanother. The situa-
tion,however, is not without its advantages, as the population in
question have been spokenofas an imminent danger to Dutch rule
in the Transvaal. The pious Boers may look upon thematter as a
direct interpositionof Providence in their favour, and,if what we
havebeen toldof their tricks and manners be true, it should seem to
thema very appropriateand welcome sort of an interposition. We
havemeantime failed to findinour SouthAfricanexchangesany con-
firmation of the grim news sent to Keefton,butthe writer ofthe letter
explainsthat the newspapers arecarefulnot torecord the deaths. It
is well therefore that one faithful andhonest reporter has been found.
This letter on the wholeEcems a remarkable production.

Ourcontemporary,theBombay Catholic Examiner,speaks highly
of thememories left behind by their RoyalHighneßses the Dukeand
Duchess of Connaught, whohaverecently taken their departurefrom
India— whers the Dukehad been three years and a half Commander
in Chief of the Bombay Army. Their RoyalHighnesses left by the
s.s. Kaiser-i-Hind with the intention of visiting Ceylon, the Straits,
China, Japan, and America, on their way toEngland. Why, itmay
be asked, was Australia excluded from the places to be visited, lying
as itdoes close to theproposed line of voyage ?

Thestudents at St. Patrick's College (says the Wellington Even-
ing Press, of April29), last evening entertained a large party of
ladies andgentlemen at the College concerthall, where anexcellent
musical and literary programme was rendered in tirst-class style.
The programme included vocaland instrumentalselections, the latter
by the efficient orchestra and band of the College,and several recita-
tions. Altogetheranexceedinglypleasantevening wasspent,bothby
the (studentsand friends. The occasion was the celebration of the
rector's feast day.

Our contemporaries, the Wellington dailies, have just missed it
by a

"
t." Here is the paragraph :—

"
The Redemptorist Fathers, the

Rev. and Hon.Lord Plunkett,0.5.F.8., and the Rev. Father Stokes,
open a Missionary Retreat in St, Mary's Cathedral on Sunday next
which retreat will last for a fortnight." Hadour contemporariesnot
spelledFather Plunkett's name with the double letter they would
have accused the AnglicanArchbishop of Dublinof going abroad ona
Catholic errand, and what would his Grace, a chief pation of the" Irish Church Missions,"havesaid to that ? His Grace is the only
Lord Plunket in the peerage. The missionary in question is the
Hon. and Rev. Father Plunkett, C:SB.R., who, withanother priest or
the same Order, has for some time been engaged in giving
missions, with the success inseparable from the missions of the
Redemptorist Fathers, in the diocese ofWellington,

A school oi'mines haa beenrevived at liokitika— as anultimate
consequence ot the lectures given there some yearsago by Professor
Black. Properly conducted, as there seems little doubt that it will
be, such an institution shouldprove a boon to the district.

2



A leaguehas been formed in Canada called the Canadian Inde-
pendence League, and having for its object the emancipationof the
country from English rule. Constitutional meanß only are to be
employed to gain tbe desired end, whose fulfilment is predicted to
take place in the year 1892. Oluba to promote the object of the
League are being formedall over the country.

The reportfor last year of the New YorkState Board ofMedia-tion and Arbitration shows a diminution of strikes and lock-outs.JThe report also Btates that the principle of arbitrationis coming intogeneral favour, and that the strike and lock-out are being lookedupon as resorts only in extreme circumstances. A great deal ofinterest, meantime, is attached to aBill introduced into Congress byMr: Anderson of Kaczas for the creation of a United States Com-missionof Arbitration, whose officeitshouldbe to investigate disputesbetween railway, ateamboat, or telegraph companies and their
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We take from a contemporary the following paragraph :—":

— "
Weunderstand thata well-knownsettler, of middleage, until recentlyresident in this district, is about to commence proceedings forbreachof promise of marriage, the lady being what is known as of»n uncertain age." Query:Will the lady'sbeing of anuncertain age

enableher to pleadinfancy ?

employees, witha power of appeal to the United States courts, whose
decision must be accepted, under penalties,as final. The increasing
acceptance by employers of the services of the New York Board,and
the fortunateresults obtained, by which,among the rest, theproper
relations betweencapital andlabouraremadeapparent,maybe taken
as significant of the success of the more general institution proposed
by Mr. Anderson.

AmericanNotes. Paiticulars published in the American Ecclesiastical Review
Bhow that the workof Catholic missions among the coloured popula-
tion is being carried onwith great success. Some of its principallay
helpersare Protestants who give it the support bothof their influence
and their purses. The Protestant negroes also show a high apprecia-
tion ofit, as is proved, for example,by the attendance at the mission
school atCovington,Ky.wherealthoughthecoloured Catholics number
only 93, the number of school childrenamountsto200. The mission-
aries especially devoted to the negro population are the Josephite
Fathers from Mill Hill, London,of whose order the writer, Father
Slattery,isan American member.

Recklessness has just had an illustration in the bursting of a
dam on the Hassayampa River in Arizona, by which 100 lives have
been lost. Recklessness only couldhave permittedthe occurrence of
such an accidentafter the terrible warninggiven by the catastrophe
at Johnstown, Pa. Itwould seem, however,that no warning can
suffice. Probably no preventivemeasurescanbe taken unless in the
severe punishment of those who are made accountable

—
either the

ownersof a defective reservoir or its builders,or,batter still, both
together.

AMONG the celebrations this yearof Washington's birthday has been
thehoisting of the flagof the Republic on several of the Catholic
"chools. The action, inquestion, was typical of the spiritof American
patriotism fostered by the teachinggiven in the schools. AtBostonSt.Patrick's Day was chosen as especiallyappropriate for the flag-
hoisting, as it wasalso the anniversary of the evacuation of the city
by theBritish troops. The pnpils of theCatholic schools,meantime,
continue todo justice to the instruction given them. The ChristianBrothers' boys in New York, for example, have followed up the
success gained by thema few monthsago, ina competitiveexamina-
tion for a cadetshipat West Point,by winning, oncemore against all
competitors from the public schools, three naval cadetships. Theyhave,moreover,in this instance also beatenthe public school boys on
theirownground, the examinations being based on subjects taught
in thepublic schools. The United States, therefore, bid fair to own
in their Catholic population a class of citizens equal to any in
patriotism and loyalty to thei.Bepublic, and surpassing the non-
Catholic masses in their education. All this ia due to excellent
CatholicBchools, amongwhicb, aswill be seen, those of the Christian
Brothers takeachief place.

Patriotic Americans are much concerned at a scandal which
has occurred in the navy. The particular ship isnamed the Enter-
prise,and a court cf inquiry is sitting in the case of her captain, a
man named McOalla,and sometwoor three of his officers. McCallais accused of cruelty towards his men, of which several disgracefulinstances arenarrated. Heis also accredited with acting unlike an
American in neglecting the national anniveraries, but religiously
observing thatof the English king, William of Orange. It seemß be
took advantage of his ship's being in English waters tobe present,
and compel the attendance of his menat the unveiling of a statue of
the hero of Glencoe. He also made a collection fromhis men to aid
indefraying the cost of the monument. But Orangedevotion, andviolent and brntal cruelty have often gone hand in hand. If thechargesbrought againstMcCalla andthe officersconcerned are proved,the least that can follow is dismissal from the navy.

That eccentric lady, Misa Cusack, haspublished a book,in which
she denounces the class of females known as "escaped nuos." She
calls them

"
born frauds "—though letushopetheir iniquity isof less

early growth. "Ihave found," she says,
"

a case of this kind lately.
A woman, who hadbeen an inmate of a Roman Catholic refuge for
fallen womeninEngland, actually representedherself as the daughter
of a distinguished Roman Catholic family, described her magnificent
dresses, her jewels,her high life, and last, not least, declared she had
escaped from a convent in England. Her whole story, from end to
end, was a lie. She wassimply a very clever adventuress. When I
read this woman'sstatements,havingsomany experienceswithSisters
and nuns,Isawat once thatshe had neverbeen a Sister or an inmate
of a convent,except as a fallen woman. But it was in vain that I
pointedout this to thosewhom she haddeceived,andIgot verylittle
thanks for speaking. Ihad opportunity afterwards of ascertaining
everything whichIsuspected was exactly whathadhappened. The
woman avertedsuspicionby her cautions wayof writingof the Sisters.
All she wanted was the advantageof appearing before the public, at
a time of great excitement, as a person of a distinguished family,
who had made immense sacrifices for religion. Her parsistent
refusal to tell where she came from, should at oncehave awakened
the suspicion of those whom she so cleverly deceived."
But these people do not want their suspicion to be awakened, and
Misa Cusack willget no more thanks from them for what she now
writes than she did for what she then said. If Miss Cusack, ia fact,
desires to succeed inher new courseof life she must herself become
an)" escaped nun

"
andgo in for the brimstone and fury of the

calling. An ex-nun who only goes half-way must prove a dead
failure, and find herself,as the old saying has it, " neither fisb, fleßh,
nor good red-herring.

Attentionhas oncemorebeen drawn to the sources of the popu-
lation of the United States by a report,repudiated by thepreacherconcerned, of a sermon preached in New York by an Episcopaliandoctor of divinity, namedDe Costa, and in which, while advocating
a celebrationm1897 of Cabot's voyage to the country he was repre-
sented as claiming that thence proceededthe

"
Anglo-Saxon civilisa-

tion of America." The claim was at oncedenied, it beingpointed
ont thatmany elements entered into American civilisation,of which
the Anglo-Saxon formed a minor part. Doctor de Costa,however,explained that he had been misunderstood, and that, in fact, he had
himself been for many yearsan opponent of the Anglo-Saxon tradi-tion. When, nevertheless, a form of expression becomes generally
current itis difficult toarrest its course— and then the difficulty ofthe reporters in finding au exactepithet should also obtainsome con-
sideration. "English-speaking,"as suggested by Dr.de Costa, seemsbutlittlepreferable—" Omnium gatherum," wemayadd,wouldhardly
do atall.

Instructions said tohave been givenby Mr. Blame to'the repre-
sentatives of the United States in the Pan-American Congress to
offer absolute reciprocity to the South and Central American
Republicsare under public discussion. Those who favour the pro-
posal speak of themarket toba thus openedto American produceand
manufactures, and the advantages of obtaining raw material and
other things, as well as of the development of shipbuilding.
Opponents of the scheme dwell principally on the competition
involvedin it^with the industries of the sugar-plantera and wool-
growers. The traditionpl freetradersare accused of being indifferent,
as no advantage toBritish interests is held out for their support.

A fierce tornado has occasioned devastation in the South-west
reaching its climax atLouisville, Ky. The storm took the form of a
balloon-shaped cloud, lit up with incessant lightning and roaring
furiously. Itpassedby with incosceivable rapidity, and whatever it
struck went down without warning. Fortunately it diduot extend
very widely and only what was directly in its path was injured, but
no buildingcould withstand itand there was no time for anyone to
escape. The loss of life, particularly in the city named, was
numerous, and there was great destruction of property. Inother
townsandother States besides mischief was done, but nowhere so
disastrously. Among the buildings destroyed inLouisville were a
Catholic church and presbytery and a Sisters' Home andschool, one
of the nuns being killed.

Dr. Shanley, the newly consecrated Bishop of North Dakota,brings a severecharge against the Government of the States, in con-
nection with a remnant of the Chippewa Indians who are periehingof wantin the extremenorth of his diocese— 1930 Indians,confined
to a district of bad timber forests, lakes, swamps and rocks, wherenot 100 white men could raise enough to keep them alive. TheBishop, whohad recently returned from spending a week among thewretched sufferers, has undertaken a toor through the States on theirbehalf. He gives the most lamentable description of their plight,which, he said, used as he had been to the misery of great cities, hecould not see without shedding tears. Eleven million acres, he saidopenly in the cathedral at Philadelphia,had been stolen from thesepeople— not onecent being paid to them in return. Negotiations,meantime, for the cession of the greater portion of their lands areonthe eve of being concluded with the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota—

amatter which is expected to result to the great benefit of theBtate. In view of the condition of things inDakoto,a passage in thePresident's message to Congress on the subject seems particularlyappropriate. The Indians,hesays, Bhowan "indispositiontotreatwiththeGovernmentfor further concessions, whileitsobligations incurredunder former agreements are unkept." This, indeed,is little to bewonderedat, Bat whatever may be its origins, the civilisation ofthe country is disgraced by the state of affairs described by BishopShanley. y

Returns of 1800 steam laundries show that several thousand
Chinamen are employed there, who weekly send out of the country a
sum of 40,000 dols., and exclude from employment 15,000 Americaa
citizens. It isenquired what would have been the state of things,
had not the Chinese Exclusion Bill beenpassed by CoDgreßS. At
least no patriotic housewife,under the circumstances, could think of
giving out her washing.
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TTTE beg to call theattention of our Customers and the

General Public to the Large Additions toour STOCK of

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
(Bothof Importe and Colonial Manufacture).

DRAWING and DINING-ROOM FURNITURE of theNewest
Styles

BEDROOM SUITES inAsh, Birch, Walnut, and RedPine

BRASS, IRON and WOOD BEDSTEADS
COTS (Ironand Wood)
BEDDING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We likewise hold the Largest and Best Assorted
Stock of

CHINA, GLASS, EARTHENWARE,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, and

HOUSEHOLD IRONMONGERY
In New Zealand.

We have just landed aLarge Shipment of English-manufactured
PERAMBULATORS,

Having over Fifty Patterns to select from.

Those about to FURNISH THROUGHOUT, or requiring
any Single Article for their house, would be well repaid by a Visit
toour Showroom and getting ourPrices.

We make a SPECIALTY of our

BOOT DEPARTMENT.
OUR

EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF

LADIES1,GENTLEMEN'S, AND CHILDREN'S
BOOTS AND SHOES

Comprise every Variety of Make, Style, and Price,

SPECIALTIES IN BOYS' AND GIRLS' SCHOOL BOOTS,
Inall Qualitiesand Prices.

Our Comfortable and Well-lighted FITTING-ROOMS and
CAREFULLY-ARRANGED STOCK give our Customers great
facilities for Choosing from a Variety of any class of Goods they
require.

A. & T. INGLIS

GEORGE STREET.

p E N T R A L TT OT E L
PALMERSTON NORTH.

MAURICE CRONIN,late of Wellington, has just taken ore
the well-known Central Hotel, where he intends conducting
business in First-class Style. Tbe Best Accommodation provided
for Patrons. The Liquorskept instock are of the BestBrands.

A GoodBilliard Table. Night Porter specially engaged.

MAURICE CUONIN ... ... Pbopmetob.

XTT T. M-PEBRAN,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

11Battra.y Street, Dunedin.

Pure Drugs and Chemicals, Patent Medicines and Druggists'
Sundries.

Prescriptions dispensed from the Highest Quality of Drags at
ModeratePriceß.

Telephone No. 594.

SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES
WANTED, the Weak-sighted to know that they can hay

Spectacles properly adapted to Bnit their eights at PBRCIVAL'S
Optician,and Spectacle-maker to the Dunedin Hospital,Nos. 5 and 7
George Street. Pure Brazilian Pebbles, highly recommended for
defective vision. Also on Sale— Sykes' Hydrometers, Glass do,
Saccharometers, Thermometers, AneroidBarometers, Sextants,Quad-
rants, Ships' Compasses, Salinometers, Lactometers, Mathematical
Instruments,Field Glasses, Telescopes,etc.

Human Artificial Eyes in Stock.
N.B.—All kindsofOptical andMathematicalInstruments bought.

(Established 1862.)

SS. BANNISTER,
9 DISPENSING CHEMIST,

(FromRoberts and Co., Chemists to the British
Embassy, Paris).

THE "GRAND" PHARMACY,
Hig Street, Dunedin.

JUST LANDED,
Solidified Perfumes, Pasta Mack, Cherry Blossom Perfume,

Cashmere Bouquet, and Caßhmere Soap.

N.B.— A competent Assistant sleeps on the Premises.
Telephone, 297.

,, TT A. C. B. SOCIETY,

-4S^kSf^'^' *
Established 1871.

~^^^^^^^^^S~Registered under the Friendly Societies Aot

OBJECTS.
—

To cherißh a love for Faith and Fatherland to
extendthe handof fellowship to our co-religionists of every nation*
ality ; torenderassistance and visit the sick and distressed; to help
the widows andorphansof deceased members. A member on pay-
ment of 1b weekly is entitledto medical attendance andmedicine fol
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 26 weeks,15a for the
next 13 weeks,and 10s per week for a period of 13 weeks,incase
of sickness. On the deathof wife, £10; at his own death relatives
receive £20. Twenty branches of this excellent Institution arenow
Established in New Zealand, and everyone elegible for membership
should join,and participate in its unsurpassed advantages, Full
particulars tobe had from branches, and from

P. KEARNEY,
District Secretary Auckland



Mr.Julios A. Palmer, jr.,of Boston,deserves tbe thanks not only
of all Catholics, but all who have at heart the honour of human
nature, for his complete vindication of the character of Father
Damien,so cruelly aspersed by the Boston Congregatiotialist in the
Boston Transcript of March 1. His past residence and extensive
acquaittance inHonolulu peculiarly qualified him for the task. He
gives lei tersfrom Dr.Prince,A.Morrow,Father Damien's physician ;
tbe Bishop of Olba,Father Damien's ecclesiastical superior;N. 8.,
Emersou,presidentof the Honolulu Board of Health ;Mr Damon,
Minister of Finance at Hawaii, and the Hon. H. A. P. Carter,
Hawaiian Minister to the U.S. Government, attesting and thus
refuting thecharges published by the Congregationalist,the martyr-
priest's personal purity,his authorised mission, correct habits, and
activity in sanitaryreformsatMolokai. Indirectly, theseletters prove
the truthof Mr Palmer's hypothesis, that religious jealousy is at tha
bottom of the cowardly slanders. The Catholic missionaries have
suffered overt or covert persecutionat the bands of Protestantism in
Hawaii ever since their advent thither as regular workers in 1827.
Yet, strangely enough, Catholics preceded all others in preaching
Christ, to the Hawaiians. In1818,the chaplainof theFrench corvette
converted and baptised two high officials of King Kamehameha 11.
Says Mr. Palmer, in conclusion :—":

— "
With sevengenerations of New

EnglandPuritan ancestry on the side of each of my parents, gladly,
devoutly, and tearfullyIwouldcome as an humble brother in the
faith of Father Damien to lay this tribute on the silent tomb of the
martyr whose voice cannot be beard on earth,but whose works will
neverceasetofollowhim.Tothosewhointhelanguageofthe creedßtill
repeatedeach Sunday inthe chancelsof the English Church,"believe
in the communion of saints." it is a holy thought that there is
nothing which we might have doneto make the martyred pneat
happieron earth, in the distant and isolated spot where be dwalt,
whichis forbidden tous to do in memory of him, andfor his happiness
in the mansions of the blessed to-day It is m this spirit that Ihave
tried to write of his virtue. It is not permitted toall tospring into
the gap from whence falls the death-stricken soldier, but it is per-
mitted toany comrade to resent the slanders of the cowardly oilum-
niator who was silent until the noble warrior fell ia defence of the
cause to which his life and services had longbeen given."

ANENGLISH "CONSTITUTIONAL" AGITATION.

{LytteltonTimes,April 30.)The anniversary of the martyrdom of tbe Yen. Peter Louis MarieChanel, whosuffered death at thehands of the nativesof the Islandof P»tuna, inOceanica, on April28, 1841, wascelebrated at thepro-Cathedral,Barbadoes street,by a solemn triduum, which began onSaturday and was concluded on Monday night, and consisted ofspecial services of prayer. On Sunday solemn High Mass wassungby the Very Rev. Father Cummings, assisted by the Rev.FathersAubrey andHalbwachs actingas deaconandsub-deacoa respectively.
The music was of a special character, and consisted of Gounod's
Messe Solennelle, thechoir being augmented by several members ofthe Opera Company now inChristchurch. Mr.and Mrs Neilson andMesßrs BehanandBriggs took the solos. In the evening Gounod's"'AyeMaria," wasgiven, MrsNeilsonsinging the solo. After vespers,
the VeryRev. Father Cummings delivered apanegyricon the subjectof the martyrdom, giving a brief sketch of the life of the beatified,andeloquently pointing to the advances made by Christian missions
during «he past fifty years. He showed that the commencementofthe present century was marked by wonderful geographical dis-coveries,which,being followedup by the introduction of religion,were second only to those made by Columbusand Cook. He tracedthehistory of the missionary work in the South Sea Islands, where,inexploring, thesedevotedmen found everywhere new beauties asthey advanced. Infact, they presented before them an illustratedbook which proved beyond a doubt the mercy and majesty of theAlmighty. Only one voicewaswanting tolead this universal concert;
thatwant was due to the people being sunk in savagery and under
tyranny of the worst sort. Through the efforts of these devoted
eervantß of God tbey were able to bring in the gentle light of theGosptl of Chrißt, and, perilous though the work of evan-
gelising these islands was, the Pope had sent trustworthymen to undertake it. On Christmas Eve Dr. Pompallier,with Father Chanel and other priests, set sail for the Antipodes,and began the grand work. Father Chanel arrived at Futuna in1837. Contrary to all expectations,he was well receivedby the king,bat as soonas theholy priest hadlearned the language of thecountry,
he began forthwith to preach the doctrine of Christ, and soonsucceeded m making many converts. The king, indignant at thissuccessful conversion of his subjects, forbade any one of them tosupply Father Chanel with food. Without being daunted, the holypriest cultivated a piece of ground for his own use, and, like theapostles of old,ate his breadat tbe sweat of his brow. At last theking, growing exasperated at the progress of the Christian religion,resolved to stop itin the bud and drown it in theblood of its firstapostle. Satellites were despatched toFather Chanel's poor littlehut, where they mutilatedhimhorribly with their clubs and piercedhim with a spear, splitting his skull in two with a hatchet. AsChrists blood had been shed for the salvation of the world, so theblood of martyrs became the seed of the gospel. He instancedthe fact that the four men who bad committed themurder werecon-verted, and assisted in the erection of a church on the spot whereFather Chanel was killed. Now the most flourishing Christianity
exißts there, owing to the great devotedness and holiness of themissionaries. He made a graphic reference to the recent Samoantrouble, where, though cannibalism and brutal atrocities badpreviously existed, the natives recently manifested true heroismand exemplified Christianvirtues whichput toshame many in oldercountries.

The triduum concluded on Monday witha solemn High Mass inthe morning, celebratedby the Very Rev. Father Cummings, withthe Rev. Fathers Le Menant dee Chesnais and Aubrey,deacon and
Bub-deacon. The other clergy present were theRev. FathersCbervier,Goutenoir, Marnane, O'Donnell, Laverty, and Purton. Farmer'sMass was beautifully rendered by the choir, assisted by the same
members of the Opera Company asbefore. In the evening solemnbenediction of theBlesßed Sacrament closed the triduum.

Sayg the Providence Journal :— "No one can look at aDTordinary line regimeat of theBritish Army at the present day with-out being struck by the boyish andphysically weak appearance of thesoldiers, whono longer represent the sturdy country labourers butare mainly the riffraff of town streets." Ireland has also ceased tobe " recruiting ground for the British Army,

(From the Irish World.)
In view of the Forgeries Commission report, which dwells so much
on" violence andimimidation "

in connection with the Irish Land
League, we printelsewhere a number of interesting facts showing
how Englishmen, when they hadserious reform work in hand, were
not very nice as to their methods or very scrupulous in regard to'"

law and order." Ingiving those facts we by no means intend an
endorsement of the facts set forth. Upon the " outrages

"
com-

mitted by those British agitators, many of them noble lords and
members of Parliament, wepronounce no opinion or judgment what-
ever.

The facts speak for themselves. They prove that theBriton is a
person who willnot permit even the law of his own country to itand
between him and what he conceives to be his right. In 1831 and
1832 he thought it was his right to have a reform of the franchisa
laws, andin the agitation to get ithe adopted methods rougher than
wereever dreamtof inIrelandin thepursuit offar morevitalreforms.
Before1832 in England it was only comparatively rich people who
could vote for members of Parliament. The great bulk of the
nation whs excluded from tbe franchise. Large and important
manufacturing towns like Manchester had no representation in Par-
liament, while small

"pocket boroughs
"

with but a few dozen
voters had their member, who was,of course, invariably the lord of
the manor or his son. Itwas to reform this system that tbe great
agitation of '31and '32 wasorganisedand earned on. Among the'"

constitutional methods
"

the agitatorsadopted wera burning towns,
destroying lives, and refusing to pay the "King's taxes." Here is
an enumeration from an English pen of some of ihs things they
did:—"Tbey burned up a quarter of Bristol, 94 lives being lost and
£500,000 worthof property being destroyedin that riot ; they burned
Nottingham Castle and various mansions in its neighbourhood;they
wrecked a thousandhouses in Edinburgh ; they burneda vast num-
ber of hay andcorn ricks through the country ; they caused great
riots over twenty cities and towns ; they wrecked the house and
assaulted the person of his Grace the Duke of Wellington ; they beat
H.R.H. the Duke of Cumberland in the public street;when Lord
Londonderry, after voting in the House of Lords, was leaving that
building they pelted him with stones, knockedhim senseless to the
earth, with cues of 'Murderhim;cut his throat.'"

Further evidence is furnished by MissMartineau,in her "History
of England," of preparations throughout the country to " march on
London

"
witharmieß of reformers tobring physical pressure to be»r

on Parliament. She says :—: —"The politicalunions made knownthenumber theycouldmaster;
the Chairman of Birmingham Dnion declared they could send forth
two armies, each fully worth that which hnd wonat Waterloo, On
the coast of Sussex ten thousandmen declared themselves ready at
any moment, Nortbumberland was preparedinlike manner. York-
shire was awake. The nation wasready if London wanted."

The agitators had also in contemplation"
amovement to refuse

to pay theKing's taxes if the said Bill (theReform Bill; was re-
jected."

Suchwereamongthedoings of agitatorsinEnglandhalfacentury
ago. And theLondonTimesnotonly badnowordofcondemnationfor the
outrages or perpetrators of tnem, but it encouraged themovement as
a right and proper one. The reform demanded was for thebenefit of
England,not Ireland, Thatmade all the difference with the Times,
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FATHER DAMIEN DEFENDED.%

Somecaseshaverecently occurred which show thatby thepro-▼Jßion of the Alien Contract Labour Law the employment in theStates of a foreign clergyman comingunder contract is forbidden.This is rather a serious consideration,more especially as itmightperhaps have a bearingonsuch appointmentsas, for example, thoseof theProfessors of the Catholic University. The casesreferred to,However, are said to have been the outcome of an attempt, on thepartof interested people,to bring the law into disfavour with tbepublic,so as to obtainits repeal. Such extremes, it is claimed,werenever contemplatedby those who framed the lav* for the necessaryprotection of the labour interests. Amendment but not repeal iswhatseems called for.

A shocking accident i9i9 reported from Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania,bywhicneight coal-minershave lost their lives. Owing to the care-lessnessofa ladincarrying&nopen light,anexplosionof;gasset fire totne mine near its mouth, shutting ia themen at work, behiud animpassablebarrierof flames. The lad who did the mischief expiated
nis carelessness bravely,running in through the rising fire togive tbemen warning, and himself perishiDg with them. Every effort atrescue, attendedby heroicdevotion, was made, but without success.Mostof the victims,if not all of them, were Catholics, andon theabandonment of hopea Mass ofRequiemwascelebrated inone of thechurches for the repose of their souls. In the presence of a great
crowdof miners deeply affected by the catastrophe, the ceremoniesor the Church were solemnly carried out.

BEATIFICATION OF A MARTYR.
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VJSITORB TO DUNEDIN,

DO NOT FORGET TO PAY A VISIT TO
THE CHEAPDRAPERS.

A Large Stock to select from, and Bargains
inevery Departmentat

SM T H BROS.,
GeorgeStreet.

We have just landed and are now opening
215 CASKS OF AUTUMM AND

WINTER GOODS.

DRESS DEPARTMENTS.
1000 pieces of Drees Goods to select from.

Heavy Wool Amazon Cloths, 6£d, B£d,
and 10^d. Fancy Diess Goods. Checks,
Stripeß,etc.,6^d.7|d,9^d.lO3d,l2id,l4id
A splendid assortment of Double Width,
all Wool Bordered,

Indian Cashmeres, Is 11|d and 2s 9d, best
valueever offeredinNew Zealand. Black
andcoloured Cashmeres, Frenchmerinos,
from Is l;Jiup to 3<i lid per yard. Be
sure and payus a Tißit.

SMITH BROS.
We have just opened

BLANKETS. FLANNELS, SHEETINGS
CALICOES, TOWELS, QUILTS,

DAMASKS, Etc., Etc.

MILLINERY fOur Milliner is from a First-
MILLINERY| class LondonHouse.
MILLINERY|
MILLINERY | Hundreds of Trimmed Hata
MILLINERYI to Select from.
MILLINEBY<(
MILLINERY| Largest Assortment by
MILLINERY| far in Dunedin.
MILLINERY|
MILLINFRY|Hats Trimmed toorder while
MILLINERY (_ you wait.
A large Stock of Ribbons, Laces, Hoisery,

Gloves, Corsets, Velvets, Plushes, Trim-
mings, Furs,Fur Trimmings, etc.

BABYLINEN AND LADIES' UNDER-
CLOTHING.

SMITH BROTHERS,
THE CHEAP DRAPERS.

[A CARD.]

SALOON HAIRDRESSING
VICTORIA

is thebest place to get your
HAIR CUT AND SHAVE.

Kindly mention this card when you come.

J. B. KIRK
- Proprietor.

Address :
98 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

KEMNITZ AND NICHOLSON,
General Engravers,

Zealandia Chambers, Dowling St.,
DUNEDIN.

Every descriptionof Commercial and Gene-
ral Engraving,BrHfis Plates, Stencils, Mono-
grams, Crests, Dies, Punches, and Wood
Engraving in the best style, andin amanner
lhat cannot be excelled.

Designs made and submittedfor all classes
of Engraving.

Rubber Stamps for Pocket or Office use a
speciality.

Note the addres°, —
KEMNITZ AND NICHOLSON,

Engravers,
Dowling Street, Dunedin.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
A RANDELL

"*■ " Butcher, Maclaggan Street,
Having taken more commodious Premises
next door to Messrs. A. and J. McFarlane's,
will i.L'KN tl eie on FhIDAY, the 18th ltibt.,
and trusts to receive the same liberal support
0» he has hitherto done.

AMARTINELLJ" Wholesale and Retail

UMBRELLA MANUFACTURER
190 George S'reet(opposite Morris,

Photographer),& 29 Royal Arcade,Dunedin.
New Zealand& South SeasExhibition.

First Awards Ladies'Umbrellas and
Sunshades ;

Second Award for Gents'Umbrellas.
We have a Large Assortment of Fashionable

Handles with Silver and Gilt Ribß,
Andall the Latest Shades of Plain and Shot

Silk on Hand.
A.M. is now prepared to Make all kinds of

Umbrellas andParasols to Order.
We give a Twelve Months' Guarantee with

all Umbrellas Manufacturedby us.
Repairs,etc., at the Very Lowe9t Prices

in the City.

THE REEFER'S CLUB HOTEL,
Nenthorn.

Moloneyand Burman ... Proprietors.
The aboveHotel is now in full swing, the

Proprietorshaving sparedno expense tomeet
the wants and comforts of visits to the field.
They have also built a large hall with stage,
anti-room, dressing-room, etc. The accom«
modation providedi<3 equal to any found in
old-established goldfields towns, and every
effect will be made to maintain a leading
position. Wines, Beer, and Spirits of Best
Brands only kept instock.

N. MOLONEY. Manager.

rvf a t o c k ,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Christchurch.
[Established1872.J

q\2h p g<

§ *^^gMilJl!lilJl^L Zj

Designs and Estimates forwardedon
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
MADRAS STRHWT SOUTH.

tYEAD "THIS! ~T<EAIT^HLT!
THESHAMROCK & THISTLE HOTEL,

Great King Street,
DUNEDIN.

This Commodious, Old-Established, and
Comfortable Hotel offers every convenience
and comfort to Visitors to the New Zealand
and South Seas Exhibition.

CHARGESSTRICTLY MODERATE.
HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER BATH.

Wines and Spirits,Bottled Ales and Stouts
always on hand of the Choicest Brands.

First-Class Billiard Table.
ARTHUR KIRBY ... Pbopbietob.

CWn T>OOT T>ALACE
71 George Street 71

GYMNABTIO SHOES.
C Large Stock Just Arrived C
B B
P SPECIAL LINK! P

Suitable for Bathing and Tennis wear,
With Ribbed Soles ; Splendid Value.

O PRICES O
j Ladies', 3s 9d;Girls', 2a 3d up ;
T Mena', 4s 6d. T
V y

CITY BOOT PALACE.
71 GeorgeStreet 71

TTISITORSand others will do well to
T carefully read this advertisementI

WILLIAM TAYLOR,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

tomeet the times, is prepared to thoroughly
clean your watch for 4s 6d;replace a maip-
spring for 4s ;or todoother repairsat equally
low charges. Workmanship of the verybest.
A guarantee given for twoyears.

Country orders promptiy attended to.
Note AddreßS

—
WILLIAM TAYLOR,

12George Street (five doors from the
Octagon),Dunedin.

JBLENKINSOPP,"
99 GEORGE STREET,

Is now showing all the NEW GOODS
for the Season.

Ladies' Cashmere Gloves from9^d ;Ladiesj
Sealeatte Jackets, 29s 6d;Ladies' Umbrellas.
Kid Gloves in great variety. Black and.
Coloured Cashmeres, Dress Tweed,Flannel*,,
Flannelettes, Furs, Ribbons, Hosiery, etc.,
etc.

J. BLENKINSOPP,
99 George Street, Dukediit,

QHOPPINGDONE byPOST;Pos-
O tage free. Al Boot Shop, George Street,
Dunedin. Customers should save expense
and trouble by ordering their goods direct
from theproprietor, 808 COLLIER.

—
Send

P.0.0.withorder. Price List onapplication

"mHE BEST CEMENT EX-
X HIBITED— MAORI BRAND."

Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z. Exhibition.
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-

CLASS AWARDS,after most thorough tests
by experts, proving ourCEMENT to be equal
to the best the world canproduce.

Having recently erected extensiveworks,
supplied with themost modern plant obtain-
able, whichis supervisedby a Skilled Cement
Maker fromEngland, with confidence we re-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
TEST our CEMENT sideby sidewith thebest
English obtainable.

MilburnLIMEatLowest Rates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED), Dunedio.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.
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CHRISTCHURCH. and hope that Lancaster Park hasneverbeen half so well patronised
before, as it will be on the forthcoming twenty-fourth ofMay.

From a private letter from Home,Ilearn that the past winter
has been a terribly severe one inthe Old Country. "The worst for
sixty years," writes my correspondent,who further says, "Ihave
been at the other end of the village but once since the winter
began. When Ilook out at the snow and the everlastingmm, and
feel thebitter cold,Ithink of yourbeautiful climate inNew Zealand.
Iwouldnever advise any one whohas lived beneath the sunny skies
of Australia or New Zealand tocome Home tostay. Itis sobitterly
cold." The influenza, she says, has been in every house in the
country. Not one family has escaped. The young men and women,
she says, are leaving Irelandin shoals, and only the old people are
staying behind. Poor old Erin !deserted by her children I How
sad is the spectacle. Will the day ever come for our country when
she will cease tosay toher people,"Whither, oh, whither, so swiftly
flying, far from your ancient and storied land?

"
At present it

almost seems that poor old Ireland's mission is to rear men and
women toadorn other lands, while the dear old home in which they
spent their first years is doomed to be left lonely and desolate.
Perhaps theday will come whenshe will call themback to her

"
as

the hen does her chickens." Meanwhile, perhaps she is hastening
her own destiny by sending her children abroad. Perhaps the hands
of these banished ones will, at no distant day, help to place the
crown of freedom upon her brow. Beneath other skies than their
own they will best learn how inestimable are the rights which they
crave for her,and how well within the bounds of justice they are in
claiming those rights.

The cabmen of Christchurch have been lashing the oceaninto
foam to drown a fly. The particular fly which they are panting to
drown is Constable Kelly at the railway Btation. This officer,
according to the cabmen,has made things so tropical for them that
they haveresolvedthat they willnot crack a whip in the vicinity of
the railway station until the obnoxious officer has been removed.

—
The station-master objects tohis removal. So there is a dead lock.
As a consequence the travelling publichas to be its own porter,and
is compelled tocarryits ownportmanteaus,hatboxes,etc., to itshotel.
Tnere is to be a big meeting, presided overby the Mayor, to settle
the difficulty. Poor Constable Kelly is having greatnessthrust upon
him. To be the subject of apublic meeting ia a distinction which is
not accorded to everyone. Ifancy that he will have togo. The
fellows have got the whiphandof him when they arein a positionto
put pressure upon the public.

The surf upon the Sumner Beach to-day was the roughest that I
have ever seen there. The spectacle was really grand as the long
line of white-crested wavesrose, and,breaking into spray, daßhed
upon theBhore. The Cane Rock, whichisusually covered withpeople
on Sundays, was deserted. It was encircled with the water which
surged and whirledrounditand pouredinstreams through thehollow
arches under it. The air waspiercingly cold,and the crowd of Sunday
seaside visitors wereglad toreturn to town.

The weather here is delightfully fine. In fact, weare having
Summer in May.

The Press this morning is demanding a change in theCharitable
Aid System. It is about time that something wasdonein thematter.
Members shirked it last sassion. The longer it is left untouched, the
moredifficult it will become to effect a reform. As it is, this pau-
perisingsystem is demoralising thepoor of the Colony. Itis making
the idle and worthless more idle and worthless still, and is offering
a premium to honest poverty to degenerate into pauperism. The
politician who would have grit enough and common sense enough in
him to grapple with the matter and eliminate from the statutes of
New Zealand the present Charitable Aid Act would deserve the
lasting gratitude of this Colony.

(From our special Correspondent.)
Th«BB is nothing verystartlingagitating the socialor political atmoi-
pbere in Cbristchurcb this week. The installation of Borne wonder-
fully exaltedmember of the Masonic Craft insome kindof office of
tremendousaltitude)and thereceptionof BishopJulius have been the
great social events. The first-mentioned affair was comparatively
quiet. The arrival and induction of the Bishop was not so. His
arrival was heralded by a vigorous and presumably joyous clanging
of the Cathedral bells. That event took place on Wednesday, and
ever since at allhours of the day and nearly at allhours of the night,ight,
these awfulbells seem to be haunted by a sense that ia some way or
other they had failed in doingtheir duty uponthe first night,and are
seizedwith a desire tomake up for their remissness. Forthwith they
start againwith theireternal clang,clang, untilone feels inclined to
wish that they would suddenly share the fateof the InchcapeBell,
and bedropped into the hottom of the sea.

The gentleman whoia indirectly the causeof all this jangle,isI
believe a first-rate fellow, in addition to being a fluent an eloquent
speaker. Heis not a stiff starched individualby any means. Ido
not knowif he, like some clergyman in Christchurch, is a crack man
at

"
potting

"
ahare, but itis said he rides a bicycle. Now a man

whohaving donned the gaiters,still rides a bicycle canuot possibly
be classed as a clerical poker back. The bicycle business quite
dispels any suspicion aa tohis having tomuch buckram in his com-
position. He is certainly not likely to be a worsebishopor a worse
manon that account. Still itdoes causeakind of mild shock to
one's system to think of those gaitered legs astride of that very
modernand veryunsteady, lookingmachine. However,Isuppose this
is only a fresh instance of how "' old order changes."

The only otherripple upon the social surface here just now is
caused by the Early Closing Association. An agitation in favour of
shutting shops at nine on Saturday nights bas been going on for
sometime. For the past few Saturday nights the streetshave been
paraded by a crowd, which hooted before every shop in which the
lights had not disappeared at that magic hour. Having secured the
boon ofgetting the shutters putup atnine, the Association, possibly a
little intoxicated with success, has now insisted uponmaking six the
closinghour for grocers. Last Saturday night this new system got
its firßt trial. All the grocers closedpromptlyat six—

at least allbut
one,and hedid a roaring trade all night. Of course they will all
keepopen next Saturday night. They will not permit a brother
tradesman amonopoly of garnering all the grain, in the shape of the
abundantharvest ot dollars that is to be reapedafter six o'clock on
Saturday night. The Aesociation is furious at this recreant grocer,
and will lay at his door the whole blame of the system breaking
down. But if they do they will be wrong. They will be incapable
of discriminating between causeandeffect. Itwillnot be the grocers'
fault. It will be the faultof theAssociation for trying toprematurely
force upon thepublic an unwelcome movement. If the Association
had been content to rest satisfied with what H had achieved,in get-
ting the hours shortened till nine onSaturday, they might ultimately
have gradually worked it down till six. But it foolishly thought to
carry their scheme by a grand coup. The steady-going, jog-trot,
Saturday-

night-grocery - baying old public does not like grand
roiqjs. It willnot,Ifeel suie.becompelled against its will toswallow
its tea, change its shirt, put ona clean collar, grab its Maori-kit,and
rush through itß shopping before six. The onegrocer who keepsopea
will rapidly amassa tremendous fortune, or the others willopenagain
next Saturday. The latter will be the case Then the Association
will havemade the mistake of damaging its causeby a conspicuous
failure. Until the Association learns the wisdom of bringing the
public round to its way of thinking by reasoning instead of by
arbitrary measures,Iam afraid that it will not have

"
hitched its

waggon to the star that is destined to ascend."
The

'"'
Little Lord Fauntleroy

"
Company arrived yesterday and

gave its initial peiformance last night. The dramatised version of
Mrs Burnett's delightful uovel proved a veryattractivebill of fare to
theatre-goers. The house was well filled and the performers were
enthusiastically applauded. The little lady, who took the part of
the chivalrous little chap whohadsuch anawfulhorror of becoming
an earl, acquitted herself splendidly. It seems a mest marvellous
thing that a simple story of a child's life should take such a hold
upon the imaginationof the public, which imagination haß been so
much sated inlate years withdegenerated, sensational, unwholesome
literature. That" LittleLordFauntleroy"is such a success, both as
a novel andadrama, is,Ithink,proof, thathumanity still has a taste
for whatis good and pure. Any person who appreciatestwo hours'
genuine andinnocent amusement shouldnot miss the opportunity of
seeing this mostexquisite idyll enacted before the footlights,

La Grippe bas been having a grand innings in Chriatchurch.
Everybody bas hadit;youmeet the victims by scores in the streets;
yonrecognise theße stricken individuals at once. They have much
the same characteristics as the

"
Jackdawof Rheims

"
hadafter his

fall from grace. Theyare"no longer gay as >38terday, their feathers
all seem to be turned the wrong way; their eye so dim, so wasted
each limb," that you feel when you meet them that La Grippe's
mournful victims arebefore you. But it is all very well to laugh at
this somewhat ridiculous epidemic. Its visitations are not always
laughing matter. Father O'Connor of Rangiorahas found ita very
serious matter. He has scarcely been out of bed since Easter. He
pet thedisease, resumed work too soon,got a relapse andhas beenlaid
up now for weeks. Ibelievehe ia becoming convalescent, but is still
veryfarindeed from being his oldself.

Father Halbwachs bas taken his departure for Shand'a Track,
wherehe is to act as lieutenant to Father Chervier, His absence will
leave Father CummiDgs veryshort handedat preseot.

On the 24thof May,Father Le Menant is to hold a grand fete
in Lancaster Park, for the benefit of St. Mary's. lam not quitesure
as to thenature of the affair, butmost heartily wishthe indefatigable
churchbuilderthe verybestof Queeu'a weatherupon bis gala day,

It is a fashion withsomenon-Catholic writers to account the bo-
called Reformation the forerunner of modern democratic movements
and popularenlightenment. Butapopular Protestant writer, Madam
Louisa Muhlbach, has the courage of a contrary conviction. She
writes inher

"John Miltonand his Times
"

:—":
— "The Reformation was

far more advantageousto theprincesthan to thepeople. Itenriched
the kings and impoverished thepeople."

The Pilothas observed fromtime to time in certain Protestant
juvenile publications

—
notably the Sunday School Tlmee—

a disposi-
tion torevert to Catholic annals for examples of charity or heroism.
The appended, which occurs in the Rev. D. Sutherland's paper on"

The Aid of the Imagination inBible Study," is a case in point.
Writes Dr. Sutherland :—":

— " It must, however, b3admitted that in
some children the facultyis somewhat latent, and needs to be de-
veloped. They seem to hava verygreat difficulty in seeing anything
that isnot visible to the outward eye. A lady who has hadconsider-
able experienceiv teaching givei usan instance iv point. She told
the same story, on one occasion, to a company of Irish boys and girls
of thepeasantclass, and,onanother occasion, toa companyof English
boys <md girls of acorrespondingstation inlife. The storywas about
the Frenchnuaa going to the scaffold, In the dark days of the
Revolution,Binging as they went the

"
Te Deum,"' and continuing the

verses,iv lessening numbers, ashead by head fell until the abbess
alone wasleft. Even then the heroic abbess wasundaunted. Look-
ing steadfastlyon theheadlass bodies of her followers, she sang,
ttiumphantly, the " Gloria in Excelßis," and ceased not until the
knife struck. The story waa told graphically and dramatically,
butit did not produce a like effect, With sparklingeyes and eager
faces \heIrish children exclaimed, "

What a glorious death to dieI"
The English children lookedasblank as the wall of the room ia
which they sat,kept silent, and when they didbreak their Bilenca it
was bat toremark, " She told usabout alot of women having their
heads cut oil." The beauty and patheticpower of the tale were lost
on the second audience, as the storyteller saw at once, from sheer
lack of imaginative training." It is hard for our Protestant friends
to realise how powerfully the quick imagination wasaided by the
religous faithof the Irish children,and the sympathetic stirring of
martyrs' bloodin theirownveins.
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SOUTHERN HOTEL,
,^- PbincesStreet South,

DUNEDIN
(Five minutes' walk from Railway Station

and SteamboatWharf).

First-claßs Accommodation for Country
Visitors and Boarders. Hot,cold,and shower
baths. Wince, Spirits, and Ales of theBest
Brandp.

Nearest Hotel to the Exhibition.

P. DWYER ... PROPRIETER.

T^ Mo B RII) E~
TIMBER AND COAL MERCHANT,

Beach Street,

QUEENSTOWN.
TTVONALD STRONACH & SON,
AUCTIONEERS,WOOLBROKERS,BTOCK

AND STATION AGENTS, &C.,
DUNEDIN,

Are prepared to receive Wool, Grain, Sheep-
Bkins,Hides,Rabbitskins, &c,for saleat their
Premises, latelyoccupiedby Messrs. Reid and
Maclean, Princes Street south,Dunedin.

W eeklysales of FatandStore Stock will be
held at Burnside, commencing next Wednes-
day, the 29th inst, Sheepskins, Rabbitskins
Hides,Tallow,&c,by Auction everyTuesday.

Liberal advancesmade on all produce con
Bigned for sale here or shipment to their
London agents.

Cornsacks,Woolpacks,Twine,&c,supplied
at current rates.

DONALDRTRONACH Sc SON,
Dunedin.

AC. NICHOLSON" (Late Ketnnitz andNicholson),
Practical General EngraverandDieSinker,

REMOVED TO ELDON CHAMBERS
(NextJ. Wilkie andCo.'s),

PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
25 Years'Home andColonial Experience.

WANTED KNOWN—
THOMAS GORMAN,

HOBSESHOER, GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
and Wheelwright.

All kinds of Jobbing done.

NORTH ROAD, TIMARU.
ACIFIC HOTEL.

Great Kin« Street,
DUNEDIN.

MBS.KNOX ... Proprietress.
MRS,KNOX, having thoroughly renovated
and improved the above Hotel, is now pre-
pared tooffer first-classaccomodation to the
public.

Fresh brands of spiritsalways instock.
SANITARY PIPE AND STONEWARE

FACTORY, KENSINGTON.
'TIHE undersigned having purchased
the above Works, is preparedtosell atLowest
Current Rates.

J. H. LAMBERT. <

North-East Vallky and Kensington

HE PERPETUAL TRUSTEES,
ESTATE AND AGENCY COMPANY,
OF NEW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

Capital ... ... £125,000.
Directors :The Hon.W. H. Reynolds

M.L.C., W. Downie Stewart, Esq., M.H.R.
Thomas Moodie.Esq., Walter Hislop,Esq.

Manager: Walter Hislop.
This Company acts as Executor or

Trustee under wills and settlements ; as
Attorney for absentees or others ;manage,
properties;negotiates loans ;collectsinterest
rent, anddividends,andconducts all general
agency business.

THE PRINCE OB BUMMER DRINKS.

rpHE WHITE~~CROBS BRAND
OF GINGER ALE

Now made by Thompson and Co.,Dunedin,
carriedoff the "Gilbert Smith

"
Inter-

national Competition Medal
against seventy -

nine
competitors in

London
Consumers are requested to compare with

other brands,and judge for themselves.
Caution.

—
Askfor White Crossbrand. With-
out labelnot genuine.

THOMSON AND CO.,
Crawford and Bond streets, Dunedin.
ORTH OTAGO HOTEL,

THAMES ST., OAMARU.
JOHN FITZGERALD Proprietor.

Good Accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Best Brands of Liquor kept,

Good Stabling. Terms Moderate.
OUGLAS HOTEL.

Octagon,Dunedin,
(NextTown Hall).

J.LISTON
- - - Pbopbietob.

Having made several extensive alterations
and fitted up one of Alcock's best Billiard
Tables for the Comfort and Convenience of
patron8,hopes,by strict attention tobusiness,
to meet witha fair share of Public Patronage;
First-class accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Terms moderate.

The Hotelis centrally situated,close to the
Shipping and Railway station.

Hot, Cold, and ShowerBaths.
None but the Best of Wines and Spirits

keptonStock,
J. LISTON, Proprietor.

Tl RAN X W. PETRE
Engineer and Architect,

PRINCES SrREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN
And 171 Hereford Street, Christchurch

Complete designs for Catholic Cknrchei
finishednnder specialarrangements.

ENGRAVING.

JOHN SWAN AND CO.
DIE-SINKEBS, LETTEB-CUTTEBS,

AND ENGRAVEBS.
BATH STREET (Off Stuart Street).

Brass Plates, Stencils, Seals, Dies, Stamps,
Brands, Jewellers' Punches, Monograms,

Cyphers, etc., executed in the
neatest style.

We have onhand the best Stock of Embos-
sing Presses and Self Inking Endorsing
Machines.

JOHN SWAN AND CO.,
Bath Stbeet,

DUNEDIN.
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNEL.£,_IIP.

RUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public hescill

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at theEstablishment, corner Clark and
Maclaggan streets,Dunedin.
Funeialß altendedin Town or Country with

promptness and economy.

~T\ MAHONEY,
SHAMROCK HOTEL,

Main North Road, Timaru
Is prepared to offer

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION
To all those whomay favourhim with their

patronage.

SUITES OF ROOMS FOR PRIVATE
FAMILIES.

BATH ROOMS. BILLIARDROOM.
Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.—

Best XXXX Beer always on Tap.
D. MAHONEY.

Proprietor.

JAMES JONES,
High Stbeet, Timabu.+Wholesale Importer of MARBLE
andGRANITE MONUMENTS.

Tombstones in Marble or Granite
from £4 upwardsalwaysinStock.

WE LIVE TO DIE AND DYE TO LIVE.

JR H ODES," DUNEDIN DYEWORKS,
116 George Street, Dunedin.

The only Practical Dyeing and Cleaning
WorksinOtago. Every descriptionof Dyeing
andCleaning done carefully and well.
"Mr. GEO. THOS. CONGREVE

ON

CONSUMPTION
And its Successful Treatment,

Showing that direful disease to be curable in
all its stage*;withobservations on

ASTHMA, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, &c."
250,000 have beensold inEngland.

Colonial Edition, 6d. (Id, Tosi Free.)
Published by Rigby, 64, King William Street,

Adelaide;G. Robfrtbon & Co , 83, Little ColliniStreet,Melbourne, and of Sydney; B. Stein, Perth,
We»t Australia; Upton & Co., Auckland, and
Simpsov Ac Williams, Chrietchurch, New Zealand;
J.Walch & Son,Hobart, Tasmania.

CATARRH, COUGHS, HOARSENESS.
The FINEST REMEDY for

COUGHS, COLDS, ETC.,

CONGREVE'S
BALSAMIC ELIXIR,
In Bottles Is. Hd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. & Us.
Prepared by G. T. CONGREVE, Coombe

Lodge, peckham, London, and
SOLD BY ALT, THE BEST MEDICINE

HOUSES INTHE COLONIES.

ri AND T. YOUNG,
Importers, Watchmakers and Jewellers,

80 Princes street, Dunedin,
Have JustLanded, ex ship Dunedin, and

Suez Mail Bteamer, largeshipmentsof Gold
and Silver Watches; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; English, French and American
clocks;Silver and Electro-plated goods, etc.
selected by their Mr. George Young, from
the leading manufacturers in England and
the Continent.

G. and T. Young, from the factof their
buying from the manufacturers direct, and
for cash, and having nocommissions to pay
are in a position to supply the very best
qualityof goodsat pricesconsiderably lower
thanthose whopurchaseinthemarkets here.

Note the address :—: —
84, Princes Btreet, Dunedin;Great North

Road, Timaru ;andThames street,Oamaru.

TIMARU ENGINE & BOILEB WORKS,
Adjoining T. Gorman's, Main NorthRoad.

WE. BORDER," Six yearsForeman lor Scott Bros.,
Christchurch,

ENGINEER, MILLWRIGHT, BOILER-
SMITH, &c.

All kinds of Engines, Boilers, and Milling
Machinery Made and Repaired.

Estimates given for Verandahsand all classes
of IronWork.

Bicycles repairedat ReasonableRates.

T) AILWAY HOTEL
Taupo Quay,Wanganui.

THOS. CODY, Proprietor.

Good accommodation for boarders and
travellers.

Best brands of liquors keptinstock.



Mr. Clancy, at the last meeting of the Kildysart Guardianß,
moved thatMr. Molony, ofEonis, be dismissed from the position of
law-officer to theBoard, as he refused to give the use of the Town
Hall for the National Convention. Mr. Molony waa relieved of
further duty to the Union.

Cork*
—

The police patrol near Boherbee encountered some
moonlighters, andon attemptingtochallenge them receiveda sharp
fusilade. The police the fire, and the moonlighters retir-
ing to some distance again a second time fired at the police, who
again brißkly returned the volley. No more Bhots coming from the
moonlighters, the police rushed up to thespot, but the raiders had
decamped.

Thomas Casey,Garrane, and Thomas Forde, Corracunna, have
been served with the new patent evictionnotices by the £.gent, Mr.Frend, whois anything but whathis name indicates.

The Earl of Shannon died recently at his residence, Castle-
martyr. The deceased seemed to be much esteemed in the district.
Hiinamehas not appeared amoogat the evicting ones in Ireland as
far as can be known.

Mr.Slattery,1President of the Cork Cattle Trade Association,is
subject to the most annoying system of shadowing. The policemen
evenstand athis side when conversing with afriend, andif he enters
ahotelabobby is sure tobe athis heels.

Derry.— Three youngmen namedKyle,Maxwell,and Rankin
were bittenby a mad dogrecentlyinColeraine. TheGuardians have
sent them on toPasteur, Paris, for treatment.

Donegal.— The evictions which are contemplated by the
landlords around Cloughaneely, Falcarragh, will be the largest on
record. Some 146 tenants aresaid toexpect eviction. The proceed-
ings will be witnessed by many English visitors.

An important meeting to promote the interests of the Irish
National Steamship Company waaheld inLetterkenny. Mr. Hewit-
son, High Sheriff of Donegal,presidedand expressed a desire to do
all that was in bis power to uphold the company. A letter waa
read from the Lord Bishop of Raphoe, Dr.O'Donnel, giving his
cordial sympathy to theundertakingand pointing out that a failure
of the enterprise would mean a serious public loss. Six hundred
poundi were subscribed for new stock at the meeting. A strong
resolution was passed intimating to the Darry merchants that the
Donegal traders expect them to give reasonable support to the
company.

The tenantson the M'Curdy Estate,Cormakelly,have refused to
give up their rarmsunder the followingcircumstances :—lt:

— It appears
that pending the administration of the property of the late James
M'Curdy thefarms were let,but themoment all things were arranged
and Mr. Ronald J. M'Curdy fully in possession, the tenants were
politelyrequested to deliverup.no allowance |being made for their
work, expenditure, and great inconvenience. They very
refused tobe thus treated, but theEnglish law, which wasappealed
to, will allow them tobe thrownout. Goodlaw this to liveunder.

Dublin.— Mr.Gray, son of the late E.Dwyer Gray,has left
Dublin for anextended tour throughout Aastruia and the United
States. Some 200 ofhis friendsvisitedPemberton House to wish him
bon voyage.

Mr Parnell, waselected chairman of the party for ensuing year,
and R. Power, J. Deasy,and J. L. Carew, where re-elected whips,
with A.O'Connor, H. Campbjll, and Danal Sullivan asHon See's.
Many useful measures wereagreed uponfor introduction during tha
aeision.

Mr.Kelly wasarrested because he sympathized with the Smith-
Barry tenants. He was arrested at the Limerick Junction on a
charge of inciting the Tipperary tenants to withold their rents from
Barry. Mr. Kelly was recently imprisoned for the same

"
crime."

but thepunishment does not affect his conduct, and he intends to
continue right on inspite of the"

Crimes
"

Act.
Mr. Sullivan has commenced an action for libel against the

proprietor of the Mail. Tae passage on which the libel csse is
founded is as follows :— "

The time was, and that not- so long ago,
wheu Mr. Sullivan,asa LordMayor of Dublin,toredown the Queen's
Arms from their position over the chair in the Mansion House, and
said that the lumbar roomwas theproper receptacle of such rubbish."

Fermanagh.— Father McMeel presided at the last meet-
ing of Enmskillen League when a resolution was passed calling
upon theIrish Members of Parliament to insist on a sworn inquiry
into the treatment of John Daly, who was imprisoned in England.
The Rosslea men have passed a similar resolution and forwarded it
to the County members.

Oalway*—
Mr. Beddington, Kilcornan, will ba requested to

take the Beat for East Galway vacant by the resignation
of Mr. Harris, M.P.

At the last meeting of the Harbour Commisiioners, Galway,
Henry Hughes, who is a Liverpool ship-broker, came before the
Boardand unfolded a project he has been engaged on for two or
three years,and whichis now drawing towards completion, for the
formation of a new Trans-Atlantic Steamer Company. Galway is
proposed as the station for the arrival and departure of tha ships.
Mr. Hughep, inexplaining the project, stated that it is intended to
carryona weekly ssrvice between Galway and New York, and tha
company in makingthis porta packet station will construct a pier
and break-water, anddo the whole without any cost to the people
and without requiring them to furnish any portion of the capital.
The packet fleet is proposed toconsist of three swift, powerful, and
well-equippedsteamers, able to travelat a speed of 20 knots anhour.
Each of thesa Bteamers is estimated to cost from £220,000 to
£270,000. They are to be specially built under Admiralty super-
vision. They will thus be entitlei. to an Admiralty subsidy accord-
ing to their quality. The solicitors for the company are Richard
Jameson, 22Lord street, Liverpool; J. Henry Williams, Philadel-
phia, U.S.A.;and Redmond McDonagh, Galway.

Kerry.— Robert Hunt presided at the recent meeting of
Knockanure League. Michael Goulding appeared before the mem-
bers andapologised for having violated the rules by his connection
with Mickey Fitzgerald, the evictor. He wasreceived into membei-
Bhip. A vote of sympathy was pas3edtoMrs, O'Dwyer,of Tipperary,
on the death of her husband.

Lord Kenmare has evicted the Killarney Cricket Omb from a
field which they held for a long period without any cause or notice.
An indignation meeting was held in the TowqHall to denounce the
proceeding, Major Hewson occupied the chair.

Kildare.— A Clongorey emergencyman was charged atNaas
Sessions with falsely and wilfully swearingthat Michael Pearce fired
athim with intent tomurder. The case, when investigated, turned
out a aham— hence thepresentcharge. The accused wasallowed out
on bail.

The members of Newbride Athletic Club recently held high
carnival at the club-house, Liffey View, to celebrate their anniver-
sary. The rooms were illuminated and the decorations beautiful.
JosephFarrell,President, occupied the chair, and amongst those in-
vited topart ike of the club's hospitality were :— J. Malone, Wm.
Dorris, John Kelly, L. McGuinness, Mr. Balfe, T. Kelly, Mr.
Murphy, Kilcullen;Mr. Fullam, Thomaa Bryne, Dennis Conlan, A.
Conlan, J. Dunne, J. Hoystead, etc. Patriotic speeches were de-
livered. The toast

" Ireland aNation,1' wasgivenand received with
enthusiasm

—
the band playing at the same time

'" God SaveIreland."
Kilkenny.— The Mayor visited the "criminals

"
recently

and found them in good health and spirits. Balfour has not yet
finished them.

The village of Johnstownwas recently thrown into an unusual
state of excitement by aneviction at tba suit of a local trader who
recently became ownerofaproperty formerlypossessedbyan old and
respectablefamily named Kennedy. The evicted were speedily pro-
vided for, the last being taken in charge by Mr. Harrington,senior.
The peoplemarched through thestreetseingvng

"
God save Ireland,'s

andgroaning "
Martin the Ram."

Limerick.— Mr.K.Kavanagh,ofLimerick, diedrecently at
the goodold age of 82. He was well known and highly respected in
the city. He corresponded with Victor Hugo, Smith O'Brien and
others of note. His literary attainments wereof a high order. Ihe
interment was in MountBt. Laurence.

Mayo.
—

About 18 notices of evictionof poor Achill serts were
lodgedat Westport Union,at the suitof C.S.Dickens,RightRev.Mr.
Comptoo,and Rev. Thomas McHale.

THeatll.— -James O'Farrell, of Kells,has, at his own expense,
undertaken to renovate and re-erect the

"
Cross of Kells."

The present church of Trim has become in size and condition
unfit to accommodate the congregations attending divine services,
and the pastor, Father Behan, has appealed to the people for the
funds necessary to erect a commodious and suitable building. A
meeting was recently held in St. Patrick's Church, which was
numerously attended,and £1000 subscribed for thepurpose.

Monagban.-The tenants on the estate of Henry B. Fitz-
gerald haverefused topay any rentuntil Robert Hodge, his bailiff,
who took an evicted farm at Collon, be sent to the right-about.
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Irish News.
Armagh.— Biddy Murphy, a tenant on the Carrickbrida estate,
owned by a generous soul named Hunter Moore, of Newry, has been
cruelly evicted. Theunfortunate womanowed three years'rent and
offeredone,asking a little time for the remainder,but the man with
the appropriate name— Hunter Moore— would not have such aChristian settlement.

The Gaels of Armaghheld their annual County Convention in
the Foresters' Room, Camlough,Mr. McParland, Camlough, in the
chair. The Secretary,Mr. Boyle, read his report for the year, which
wasconsidered very favourable. The followingresolution was pro-posedby Mr. Boyce, Bessbrook, and seconded by Thomas Allen,
Armagh, and waacarried by acclamation :— "That this meeticg has
heard withpleasure the straightforward and manly style in which
P. Murray, of Cullyhanna, vindicated his character and resisted
the slanderous attacks made on themembers of the ArmaghGaels.

His Grace the Primate recently performed the gjlemncere-
mony of blessing the newcemetery, Armagh. In full pontificals,
His Grace, accompaniedby the clergy anda vast congregation, went
in processionalorder from the Cathedral to the cemetery and con-
secrated the ground where in future the remains of many who
witnessed the proceedings,and countless thousands tocomeafter, will
be laid at reat. FatherMcßvoy. Pastor of Tynan, preached a touch-
ing and impressivesermonon"God'a Acre"and its uses. A good
collection was taken up to assist in liquidating the debt on the
Cemetery.

CarlO"W«— The members of Borris League are all alive, asmay be gathered from the following resolutions passed at a recentmeeting :— Proposed by P. Murphy, and seconded by J. Flood—Resolved,That Her. ThomasDoyle be admitted a member of this
branch of the Irish National League;that a meeting be held
inRatbannaafter Mass toappoint wardens toenroll members in the
Irish National League; that both Rathanna and Killedmond
electoraldivisions be contested in theNational interest at the next
electionof Poor Law Guardians; that a specialmeeting of this com-
mittee and ratepayers of Borris division be held in Borris to con-
sider the question of appointing a guardian for this division, and
otherimpoitant business. P.Murphy, Vice-President, occupied the
chair. Alsopreeent :— Rev. T.Doyle, Messrs.J. Flood, J. Murphy.
P.Aspel, C. Whelan, M.Nelan, T.Farrell, etc.

Clare.— Mrs. Madigan, of Tulla, was recently evicted from
her licensed premises. All due the landlord wasa sum of £10. Mrs.
Madigan's husband emigrated to America some time ago. There was
do resistance.
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HORSE CLOTHS I HORSE CLOTHSHORSE CLOTHS 1

PO'C O~~N NELL," Manufacturer ofTents,Flapp,Tprpaulin«, NctH. Horse Clothing,Halters, Oilskin Clothing, Loin Cloths,
Coach and Bug^y Aprons, Garden and Deli-very Hiise, liami's. Plough and LeadingChains, Saddlery, &p.

Save your Money nnd Purclase of the Maker.

P. O' O O N N E LL,
Al Tent Depot.

MOORE STREET, ASHBURIO N
(Next theRoyal Hotel.)

N.8.-Marqueetentsof allsizes forBaleorHire.

CHRISTCHURCH MONUMENTAL
WORKS,

MANCHESTER AND BARBADOES STREETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

T B. MANSFIELD,
O" MONUMENTAL MASON.

Designs and Estimates forwarded to all
parts of the Colony on Application.— Stone
Carvings, etc., Iron Railings, and Cemetery
Enclosures.

—
All kinds of Lavatoryand Job-

bing Work done in Stone or Marble.

SUSSEX FAMILY HOTEL,
George Street, Dunedin.

The above Hotel contains over Forty Double
and SingleBedrooms, witha corres-

ponding number of Sitting-
Booms ;

Also, LargeDining Rooms all newly
renovated.

First-Class Accommodation for Tourists, etc.

CHARGES MODERATE.
Parties can rely on beingcalled for Early

Trains,etc.,
M, FAGAN, Proprietor.

TTISITORS to CHRISTCHURCfI
y and those with engagements in the

City requiring the convenience and comfort
of a ho^ c—neare— near the business centre,andin
thp immediate vicinity of the church and
Oonvnt Schools,

—
should stay at Mits

Keenan's ENNISKILLEN BOARDING-
HOUSE, Barbadoes Street South.

Pint-class accommodationfor Families.

rpHE AKHBURTON HOTEL,JL EAST STREET.
Proprietor - -

Mr. DeVANe.
A PrivateFamily andCommercial Hotel, five
minutes from Railway Station. Private
Apartments for Families. The Best Brands
of Wines and Spirits. Billiard Room. Tariff
Moderate. Special Terms per week for

Private Families.

CARBOLIZED

WHITENS THE TEETH,
PREVENTS TOOTHACHE, AND IMPARTS

AN AGREEABLE ODOUR TO THE BREATH.
» Si 'Prepared by i«

T. M. WILKINSON,
MEDICAL HALL, DUNEDIN.

piER HOTEL
CRAWFORD AND JETTY STS.,

DUNEDIN
W. HEFFERNAN - - PROPRIETOR

(Late Shamrock Hotel,
Bendigo, Victoria.)

Successor to J. Baxter.

EAINBOW HOTEL
Corner of

GEORGE and ST. ANDREW STREETS
DUNEDIN.

Havingmade Extensive Alterations in the
aboveHotel,whichis now repletewithevery
Moiern Convenience,Iam now prepared to
giveFirst-Cla9s Accommodation to Boardersand visitors to the New ZealandExhibition.Finest Quality of Wines,LiquorsandBeerskept. Terms Moderate.

—
One of Thurston'sFirst-Class Billiard Tables.

P. FAGA.N, Proprietor.
QOUTH DUNEDIN HOTeT.

Thomas Heffernan .. Proprietor.

Good Accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers.

The City Tram Cars pass the Hotelevery
few minutes from the City to the Ocean

Beach.
Good Stabling andLoose Boxes.

Thomas Heffernan.

T^ERGUSSON & MITCHELL
76, Princes Street,

MERCANTILE STATIONERS,
Manufacturersof AccountBooks,Bookbinders
Paper Rulers,Engravers, Lithographers, and
Printers. Rubber Stamp Makers. All tbe
Latest novelties instationery keptin ttock.

OOKBINDING
PAPER RULING,

ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,
including the supply of Paper.Ruling, Print-

iDg, Numbering, etc.

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

every kind.
BOOKSELLKIt AND STATIONER.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 GeorgeSt.— Dunedin— 42 George St.

TDUTHERFORD & CO. are stillJLAj taking

PHOTOGRAPHS
—.Cabinets, 10sJL Cards, ss. Midgets,2s 6d.

OPPOSITE Bank of New Zealand,
Princes Street.

WHITE HART HOTEL,
OAMAKU.

MICHAELHANNON, late of Sydney.begs
toannouncethat he hasre-opened theabove,
and desirei to intimate to his Friends, and
thePublic ingeneral, that he has provided
Splendid Accommodation for Boarders.

The Best Brands of Spirits, Wines, and
Ales kept.

GoodStabling providedFree of Charge

BAY VI15 ¥ HOTEL,
Anderson's Bay Road,

DUNEDIN.
Tbe above Hotel having been thoroughly

renovated, and being within ten minutes'
walk of Exhibition Buildings, offers first-
claps accommodation to visitois. Bussespass
everyhalf-hour. Speight's PrizeAles always
on tap, and none but best brands of Wines
and Spirits kept. Also first-class stabling on

the Premises.
MISS ANNIE BUOSNTAN PROPRIETRESS

(Late Grosvenor Hotel, Christchurch),

ADVICE FREE.— Consult person-
ally or by letter, Mrs. LOUISA HAW-KINS,Herbalist,94 Georgestreet, Dunedin

Send 2dstamp for reply.

KB. LOUISA HAWKINS'
FEMALE PILLS,3s 6dand 5sBox,

are invaluable;noirregularitiesor obstruction
enn resist them. Mrs. HAWKINS' STEEL
and PENNYROYAL PILLS,3s 6dBox,safe
and reliable ; indispensable to ladies.
Note.

—
Either sent by post free from obser-

vation on receipt of price in stamps or
postalnote. Address— MßS. L.HAWKINS
94 George streef, Dunedin.

CAUTION.
—

When asking you
Chemist for eitherof the "Certicura n

Eemedies.sue thattheBisonwith theregietred
word

"'
Certicura

" printedon its body is oeach article, without which, they are fraud,
and counterfeits.

SKIN, SCALP,1BLOOD
DISEASES,DISFIGURINGHUMOURS,.

IRRITATING ERUPTIONS, ULCBRATBD
LEGS,ECZEMA,RHEUMATISM,

AndLIVER COMPLAINTS
Curedby CERTICURA REMEDIES. N.B.
—Prepared only by the Certicura Remedy
Company,Londonand Dunedin.

SCROFULOUS ULCERS.
Ihave suffered from Scrofulous Uicers on

my body until Iwas a mass of corruption.
Everything knowa to themedical faculty was
tried in vain. Ibecame a mere wreck;at
times could not liftmy bands to my bead,
could not turn in berf. Iheard of the Certi-
curaRemedies, used ihem, and wasperfectly
cured.— O. Hakding, Christchurcb.

fiERTICURA LOTION allaysIrri-\*J tatingEruptions,Itching,Rashes, Sun-burrs, Removes Freckles, Cleanses the Scalp
of Dandruff, Cures Eczema, and Beautifies
the Complexion. Price, 3s 6d.

p<ERTICURA OIL instantlyrelieves
\Jand speedilycures Sciatica, Rheumatism
(recent, chronic, or acute), Lumbago,Neu-
ralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Pains intbe Chestor
Side,Inflamation, Swellings.Headache.Tooth.
ache and Earache, etc. Price, 2s6dbottle.
/CERTICURA HEALING OINT
Vy MEN T positivelycures DIceratedLegs,
Sore Eyes, Cuts, Burns, Chilblains;valuable
for Scrofulous Sores and Old Discharging
Wounds. Price, Is 6d, 2s 6d. and3s 6d.

(CERTICURA LIVER PILLS
V»^ Cure Kidney Diseases. Liver Com-
plaints, Constipation, Piles, and Indigestion.
One Pill is a dose. Each bottle contains 30
Sugar-coated Pills. Is3dbottle.

CERTICURA BLOOD
CLEANSER. For Scrofula, Eczema,

Scurvy, and cores of all kinds. Its effects
are marvellous. Hundreds of Testimonials.
Price, 4s 6d bottle.

N.B.
—

CerticuraRemedies aresentpostfree
toany address on receipt of priceinStamps
or PostalNote.

Address—
C. W. HAWKINS,

94 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

LOST VIGOUR RESTORED.—
Nervous Debility, Premature Decline,

positively cured with Certicura Nerve and
Brain Remedy. N.B.

—
One month's treat-

ment sent Post Freeonreceiptof 5sinstamps
or Postal Note. Address— C. W. HAWKINB
Herbalist, 94 George Street,Dunedin.



ha*? Ce"'SCounty.-William Costigan and Robert Larkftavebeen evicted from their holdings in the parishof Grogan. Thefull amount due was tendered ineach case, but refused. The peopleare highly incensed at such high-handed proceedings, and havedeterminedto sustain the tenants.
,- T«° UPPer

i
wood branch of the Irish Labour Federation metrecently, when the followingresolutions wereunanimously adopted :loat we agree to the resolutions as put forward by Mr. DavittinCork on the 21st of January last, andcall upon the working men ofIreland tosustain him in themovement. That theproposedconven-tion of the working classes meets with our heartiest approval,andto which wewill accredit our delegates. That the system known astae weekly or monthly tenancy is fraught with the direst evil to theworking man,and we call upon the Irish Parliamentary party tobriog forwarda billhaving for its ;object the substitution of yearlytenancies.

'
Under the guidance of Father Kelly the BallybrittasLeague isHoldinga foremostplacein thenational struggle.
Roscommon.-The Irish National Hunt Committeerecently refused a license to hold a race meeting in Boyleon theground that the fences were too small. The people of Boyle haveproved they know their own businessbest, and will hold the meetingunder"Gaelic rules." fa

■m- ?he,K}} tT,ÜBtan Leaguers are generously endeavouring toreinstateMichael Mullooly, of Curskeagb, in his old homestead. He wasevicted five yearsago. The time allowed for redemptionis drawingtoaclOße, and a strenuous tffort is being made to collect the sum,*100,required to redeem the land. Mullooly himself has £50, andthebalance will be subscribed by the people.
The members of theKilglass Leagueat a recent meetingpassed aresolution denouncing grabbers Edward Kavanagh, Patrick Duou,Patrick Walsh, of Caul, and O. McGuire, of Lecarrow, for stillclinging to their ill-acquiredpossessions in spite of public opinion.iney invoked the aid of surrounding branchesto bring the grabberstoa sense of their duty to thenation. Grabbing seemsto be fashion-ableround Kilglaes.
An eviction equalling in barbaious cruelty any whichhas takenplace \n Cork,Galway, or Tipperary, was recently witnessed by theresidents in Corngeen, near Ballinameen, when poor dying ThomasCarney,his wife, and six helpless children, were flung out upon theroadside. Thevillains took out the dying manand laid, him on thecold, dampjground, but he wassoon takenin by a neighbour.
SligO,— P. A.McHugh of the Sligo Champion is at presentconfinedm famous Tullamore fortress by directions of the infamousBalfour. We regret to inform our readers that the distinguished'

criminal
"

is suffering from the effects of a bad cold and thathiscell is exceptionally uncomfortable.
James Brennan's in-calf cow, valued at £17, was recently killedby the hounds of the Sligo Hunt Club. The sporteeos refused tocompensate Brennan andhe sued them, but the judge, ofjjcourse, wason the side of the coinless squireens and dismissed the case. Ithasnow gone to a higher court— the Farmers'—and it is to be hoped thegap-seeking steeplechasers will not be allowed to hunt until fullrecompenseis made Brennan for his loss.
Xipperary.— William Glasheen, whoresides near Tipperary,has been sent to gaol for fourteen days for looking crooked at a police-

man. r

The tenant-farmers in the neighbourhood of Tipperary haveoffered land to the extent of 1,100 acres for the use of the evictedtenants.
The plantof the Tipjperan/ Nationalist wasrecently sold by thesheriff and bought inby someNationalists, so that the paper is in thesamehands. The sheriff's menduring their sojourn, made sad havocamid the office materials and type.

Father James Hanly, of Davis street,Tippcrary, had beennoticedthat Smith-Barry intended to evicthim. When the bailiff made hisappearance to take possession be was politely informed that FatherHanly wouidnot surrender until forcibly ejected. The bum there-uponretired.
The Tenants' Defence committee purchased for the accommoda-tion of evicted tenants a farm containing over 220 acres from Mr.Smith, at Ballykisteen,neartheLimerick junction. The land, whichis very good, will be given in lots to the evicted. At Fawnagowan40 acreshavebeen purchased from StaffordO'Brien and at Cashel 51acres, at Scruggawn, will be given to the tenants evicted in thatlocality. By this it willbe seen the work goesbravely on.On the Rossmore Hills in the early winter morning, with snowfallingheavily, recently stooda man, his wife,and eleven children.They were evicted. What little furniture they possessed was thrownout. Under the roof of an old-fashionedbed the little ones soughtshelter from the piercing winter wind, whilst the parents, withsorrow-stneken hearts, lookeddismally on. Such a scenewouldhavemoved a heart of stone, but touched not a tender spot in theheart ofthe person who conducted the cruel proceedings. He was requestedto allow the poor children to lake refuge f10m the storm in the house,

buthis reply was they could go to the workhouse. The eviction was,
on the estate of a person styled Earl de Montalt.

Tyrone.
—

A farmer named O. McCaughey was prosecuted
for forcibly taking possession of a nouse and /arm mLismoredibtrictfrom whichhe had been evicted. The case attracted a great deal ofinterest, and satisfactioo was expressed when the magistratesat theClogher sessions dismissed the charge.

Waterford.— T. F. Dowley presided at therecent meetingof Mothil League. Michael Walsh, carpenter, was re-admitted as amember. James Fitzgerald again reported thathis evicted farm wasbeing used by Thomas Walch, of Knock. The Cential Branch sent
down a grant of £12 for the evicted tenants on Lord Waterford's andBaron'sestates.

The citizens of Waterford, through their representatives on thepublic boards, are bending all their energies to defeat the construc-tion of a railway system to Roßslare. The project, if successful,

To tho=c profound scientists who go aroundknocking theirheads
agaitibt dead walls, we would call attention to the words of theWizard Edison, who, iv Harper's Monthly, says,"! think Icouldprove the existence of a Supreme Being fiom chemistry,"
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would have a very serious and damaging effect oq the commercialmteieats of Waterford.
. Wexford.— Thomas J. Healy, solicitor, Wexford, recently

visited the Mayor, whois at present confinedmKilmainham,becausene disagiees with Mr. Balfour's method of governing Ireland and itspeople. The "
cuminal "is reported in good health, but waslookinga little paler thau usual, and i.is sitrht was slightly impaired.The tenants on the Garrynish estatein this County have broughtthe landlord to his knees through thePlan. Ihe followingcases fullyillustrate the case :— Simoa Sutton— Kent30 yearsago, £31) ;presentrent, £5.) ;valuation, £38 ;new rent under settlement, £36 3s 7d;Inomas Healy— Rent 30 years «go, £50 ;present rent, £68 ;valu-i-tinn, £48 ;new rent under settlement, £43 G3 3d;J. Breen— Rent30 years ago, £24 ;present rent, £32 12s ;valuation, £22 ;new rentvoder settlement, £23.

"WiClslow.— The Township Surveyor rep >rted in referenceto the letter of Mr. Trail, engineer to tie Giant's Ciuseway ElectricRailway, in which he proposed to run an electric tramway on theEsplanade immediately inside the line of the wire fence or to movethe latter inward about six feet. Mr. Trail proposed some otheralteratious, which did not form part of the Provisional Order. How -
ever desirableit mightbe tohave aa Electric Tramway in Bray hedid not think Mr. Trail's proposal couldbe carried out without a newProvisional Order. This was, however,a matterfor the legaladviserofthe Board. Afteraportracted discussion the Secretary wasdirectedto reply to Mr. Trail that theCommissionerscould not see their wayto permittingany interferencewith the Esplanade.

A largely-attended meeting of Blegsington League was held
recently. Amongst thosepresent were Rev.J. Curran, Messrs. Tallon,Cullan,B&lfe, Halligan,Murphy, Walsh, Craul,Duff/,Doran, J.Healy,P.Healy,Nolan,Neill, Slattery,DowliDg,P. Halligan,Kelly,Connor,Lawlor, andBrien. It was resolved that the sum <f £10 be for-warded to the Central Branch. It was proposed by J. Halligan,
seconded by J. Balfe,and carried by acclamation— That we embracethis favourable opportunity of declaring our unshaken confidence inCharles Stewart Parnell,the great leader of the Irish people, who has
succeeded incrushing his andIreland's enemies withsingular ability.It was proposei by Michael Tallon and seconded by James Neill,andcarried unanimously :— That wpcondemn in the strongest terms thetreatmentof Henry O'Connor, Leinster Leader, at the hands of Mr.Balfour, and we hop" that he may longcon inue five to advocate thecause of justice andnationality in his paiiijtic journal.

QUEER CRIMES.
(From UnitedIreland.')

Every day we are increasing the catalogueof Coercion crimes. A"' wink," a "nod," an
" illegal liugh," and a

"
humbugging sort of a

smile," and many more of the same kind aie already on the list." Drumming ina threatening manner" is the verylatest addition to
the en ilogue. Let anybody fiat doubts it listen I> an extract from
the evilence of Sergeant IImbury at the trial of fifteen Nationalists
the other daj at ftlonaghan, before Removables fcsoveidjn-Purse
Town*end and O'Brien, for an i'leealassprnbly :

—
"They played 'Harvey Duff,''Toe Peeler and the Goat,' and

other airs. This imn," proceeded fie seigeaut, poin'in* to one of
the defendants, " whose name,Iunderst in 1, is M'Mahon,is diummer
to the Thiee-Mile-HotißG band. He turned round and drummed up
close to me in a very threatening manner (laughter), He told
Rankm 'bat the assembly was illegal and to disperse at once. He
saw Father Farnan there. There was no attack made on
the police or on any person, R >v. P. Farnan, Administrator,
Kdmore, deposed that the Three-Mile-Houso band was there that
day on his invitation. After deliberation the court concluded thatthe cases hadbeenproved, and the followingsentences were impos 'd :— M'Oarville, Fiulay, Maguire, M'Mahon, Kllis, M'Phithps, Creaikin,
Deighan, Mohan, and Moorehead were ordered tobe imprisoned and
kept tohard labour for five weeks ; Rankm, M'Oal", Callaghan, and
Kieran tobe imprisoned withhard labour for six wicks, A meeting
to express sympithy with the defendants was held ai erwards m
Corcagh-m Cbapelyard— VeryRev. Peter Farman, P.P., in the chair.Rev, William M'Kenna,Adm., Mona?han;Rev. T.iomas Duff, C.C.;
Rev. Charles Qmnn, Adm, ; Dr. Counsel, and Dr. Teevan were
amongst those present. A resolution was adopted expiessmg
sympathy with the newly-made 'criminals,' and urging that eveiy
practicaleffoit possibleshould be made on behalf of their families
duringtheir incaiceration."

Yet anotltr interesting deve'opmcnt of Coercion crime in
Tipperary ! A young grocer's assistant named John Kelly
(ominousname I) was sent to prison in default of bail by Removable
Caddell and his colleague for "a threatening gestuie," which a
policemaninplain clothes,named Dargan, withunconscious humour,
described a^

" a twi->t of the little linger." We are not quite sure
butEdwaid 111. may dispute the glory of this last exploit with the
Coercion Act. Next we hear of a man named M'Gmley at Fal-
carragh sent to gaol by Removables Bourke and Bercsford, uuder
Edward 111. for winking at a buycoited pisr. Surely the force of
follycan no further go. This is the climax of coercion absurdity.

It is hard to know whether to laugh or be angry at Coercon of
tins kind. But we mubt bear in mind that ludicrous as are the charge
and conviction, itmeans five or six weeks' impiisonmeat, as the case
may be, wiih haid labour, for M'Mahon, "who drummed in a
threatening manuei," and to all who aided or abetted him in that
terrible crime. Jt is no laughing matter 'o those innocent men,
swindled by a corrupt courtout oi ttieir hbcit}.
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S.&C. scOULLARs cOULLAR &_c HISHOLM- S.&C.

CHEAPEST FUBMTURE AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSE IN DUNEDIN.

AustrianChairs,6s 6d;Five-frameBrusselaCarpets, 4b;Full size IronBedsteadwithSpring Mattrass, £2 5s
All Goods Equally Cheap.

FUBNITURK IN NATIVE TIMBER A SPECIALTY.

S.&C. scOULLARs cOULLAR & CHISHOLMC HISHOLM- S.&C
WHITE HORSE HOTEL,

NGAHAURANGA, WELLINGTON.
J.BREEN ... ... Proprietor.

J. Breen begs to intimate to the residents of Wellington and the
TravellingPublic that he hastaken the aboveHotel, and will leave
noactundone toensure Comfort and Convenience to his Patrons.

Wines, Ales, andLiquors of the best brands always onhand.
Meals atall hours;Good Table ;Charges Liberal.
Night Porteralways in attendance.

Yours Truly,
J. BREEN,Proprietor.

NOTICE.The undermentionedare appointed Agents for this Journal in
their respectivedistricts :—:

—
Mr. P. Barry, merchant, Napier.„ W. Lyons, Waipawa.„ A.Haughey, Hawera.„ W. O'Grady, Patea.

W. Geerin,New Plymouth.„ A. McDuflf, Wanganui.„ P. Joyce,Catholic teacher, Thames,
i, T. Green, merchant,Manaia„ J. O'Connor, Palmerston North.

J. M.Grace, Auckland.
J. Fitzgerald, Masterton„ JamesGill Darfield.
J.Garguilo, Kumara

"rpiNTA FRANCISC A,"
X And

UNFERMENTED WINE.
IHE SPECIAL WINES FOR HOLY COMMUNION

Testimonials sent free onapplication to
F. C. B. BISHOP,

Wine Merchant, 184 Armagh Street, Christchurch.

bT. MARY'S PARISH, CIIRIBTCHURCH.

npHE Rev. FatherLe Menantdes Chesnais APPEALS to
the Charity of Catholics for CONTRIBUTIONS towards the erection

of a Church urgently required in the new Parish of St. Mary's
Chrietchurch.

Subscriptions will be thankiully acknowledged through the
columns of this paper.

T. LE MENANT deh CHESNAIS S.M., P.P

"*VEEDS FOR FARM; GARDEN^ bTATION.

#NEW SEEDS! NEW SEEDS! NEW SEEDS!

24 Tanks tohandex Westland.
10 Tanks and 15 Backs ex Otaki.

And Shipments per Following Vessels.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS!
CLOVER SEEDS!

TURNIP SEEDS!
We arenowStocked with SEEDS of ALL VARIETIES direct

from the Best Seed-growing Districts in England, and respectfully
Bolicit your orders.

Grains, Bone Dust, Racine Fans (£0 10s), and a lot of Sundries for
Farmers.

NIMMO & BLAIR,
Seed Merchants and Seed Grower,

DUNEDIN,

TJIARMERS' AGENCY COMPANY, LTD

CUMBERLAND STREET,DUNEDIN.

EdwabdHerbert,Esq., Chairman of Directors.
Mr. JohnGbindlet,Managing Director.

Advances free of Commission now being made onnext year's
clip of Wool. Advance on growing crops, also GraiD, Grass Seeds
etc., in store.

Auction Sales held as follows :— Every Tuesday, weekly Grain
salf at 11 o'clock, Every Tuesday, weeklysale Sheepskins, Hides,
Tallow, Rabbitskins. Wednesday,Fat and Store Stock at Burnside,
which is arranged for sale and drafted under the supervisionof our
Manager. Country andClearing Sales arranged tosuit clients,

FLAX Sales made tosuit arrivals.

We haveon sale at lowest current rates— Corn Sacks, Seaming
Twine, BindingTwine (three qualities), Wool Packs, Fencing Wire.
Standardsmade to any guage.

During the present Grain Season wewill be preparedto make
special terms for storage of Grain,and Auction Sales willbe held
every Tuesday, oftener if necessary.

JOHN GRTNDLEY,
Manager and Auctioneer.

WHITAKBR BROS.
Catholic Booksellers, etc.,

LambtonQuay, Wellington, and Boundary Street, Greymouth.
NEW BOOKS AND NEW SUPPLIES.

New American work, vol. 1., History of the Catholic Church in the
United Stales 1521-1763,by John Gilmary O'Shea,24s fid.
Vol. 11., 1763 to 1815,Life and Times of the Most Rev.
John Carroll, 24s 6d

Goffine, Rev.L., DevoutInstructions on the Epistles andGospels, 7s
PictorialLives of the Saints, with reflections for every dey,9s
Lehen De, S.J.The Way of Interior Peace, 6a 6d
Scheeben, Rev.Dr. M. J., The Glorieß of Divine Grace, 6s 6d
Genelli, Father, S.J,The Life of St. Ignatius of Loyola,6s
Ronayne, Rev. M. S.J., God Knowable andKnown, 6s 6d
Miiller, Rev.M., No Salvationout of the Church, 56

Familiar Explanationof Catholic Doctrine, 4s fid
PopnlarLife of St.Teresa of Jesus, 4s
Handbook for Altar Societies and Guide for Sacristans, 4s
Guillois,Rev.A.,History ofConfession, or theDogma of Confession, 4s
Simler, Very Rev.J. Guide in theExercise of Mental Prayer, 4s
Perinaldo, Rev.F. Da,0.5.F., Meditations on the Sufferings of Jesus

Christ, 5s 6d
Pergmayer, Rev. J., S J.,The Truths of Salvation, 4b 6d
Allen, Rev. ■' Our Own Will, instructions for religioup,4s
Didiot,Rev.Jules, The Religiouß State according to theDoctrine ol

St. Thomas, 4s 6d
Jure, Rev. J. 8., Saint, The Religious, Treatise on the Vowu and

Virtues of the Religious State,2 vol?., 21s 6d
The Knowledgeand Lcveof Jesus Christ, 3 vols.,24s 6d

McCallen, Rev,James, Sanctuary Boys, illustrated manual, 3s
Works of St.Francis of Assisi, 6s
Vercruysse, Rev.Bruno, S.J,, New Practical Meditations for Every

Day,chiefly intended for religious,2 vols.,15s 6d
Vols. 25, 26, 27, and 28

" Aye Maria," handsomely bound in blue
cloth, 11s 6d each.

For complete list send for New Catalogue.
A splendid variety of Prize Books, Xmas. and New Year Cards,

Fancy Goods,anda magnificent selection of Prayer Books
from 6d to 50s each. Douay Bibles in

various bindings.
CRIBS for XMAS. manufactured inNew Zealand, 8a 6d.

Special Note.— On account of the total destruction by fire of
our Greymouthbranch,and the very heavy loss we.have sustained,
wemust ask thekind indulgence of our many patrons for anybooks
wemay be out of,as wehad allour new stock destroyed.

All orders immediately attended to. Please note address—
WHITAKEB BROS.,

Catholic Booksellers,
Lambton Quay,Wellington, aod Boundary Street, Greymouth.



Butif Mme. Adam's role is not quite so important or brilliant
to-day as it was tenor fifteen yearsago, the reason is not to be found
in any falling off in herself, but rather in the changes that have
takenplace in French politics. In Mme. Adam's drawing room the
politicians have been supplantedby the authors;youhear less about
the Chamber of Deputies and more abont the salon;Gounod, or
Doudet,or Bouguerau are the cynosures of all eyes, andnot some
Senator,or Deputy, or ex-Minister.

Mme. Adam's soirees used to be given in a suite of spacious
apartments far down the boulevards. But now she resides in a
house, or hotel, as they say inFrench, on a street that bears her own
Dpne, the Rue Juliet Lamber, Lamber being one of Mme. Adam's
nomsdeplume and also her maiden name. The house ithandsomely
furnished, cosy andartistic. Mme.Adamherself, although nowover
50, is still a handsome woman, dressing withgreat taste,and possess-
ing the elegant mannersof a true lady of the world. She converses
glibly on art, politics, sociology, philosophy, andbusiness,and ia the
soul of her drawing room, To thehostess, more than to any of her
distinguished guests, is due the wide reputation which this salon
enjoys in Paris and throughout LiberalEurope.

Indirect contrast with Mme. Adam, in many ways,is Mme.
Henry Greville. Mme. Greville is perhaps the ablest and most
prolific of livingFrench female novelists. Although each new boo*
created more of a sensation ather start on her literary career, some
ten or fifteen years ago, Mmc, Greville'a stories are still very
popular with leaders and especially with the
girls and young women of France, who are not allowed to
open nine-tenths of the new French novels. Mme. Greville visited
America a few years ago, and so is particularly interested on your
side of the Atlantic. Nor is she less interested in you than youare
in her, as is attestedby beautiful photographs of Niagara,American
lamps, books and private letters which adorn her parlours or are
pigeon-holed inher writing desk.

Mme. Henry Greville has occupied three different Paris houses
sinceIknew her. The first time Imether it was ina charming little
parlour,whose floor wascovered with bearskins brought fromRussia,
where Mme. Greville livedfor many years,and where the scenes of
her best novelsare laid. The room, furthermore, looked like ahot-
house, but not because it was especially warm

—
a condition seldom

experiencedin a Paris house
—

but because of the many beautiful
plants scattered everywhere, on tables,brackets, andon the floor.—
Next she took a fine large flat in oneof thebig old houses on the
river opposite the Louvre. The hall, the dining-room, the double
drawing-room, and two studies on either side of it gave her all the
space she needed todisplay therich pieces of tapestry,quaint furni-
ture, pictnres and knick-knacks which she and her husband

—
for

Mme. Greville has a husband, also well-known in the art, literary
and scientific world of Paris

—
love tocollect and set up to thebest

advantage.
Mme. Greville's lecture tour in America was not a brilliant

financial success, and the large apartment was expensive. So she
has now moved to a smaller but scarcely less artistic home in the
quarter of Paris where artists, musicians, and men and women of
letters abound. The bear skins, the plants, the vivacious conversa-
tion of Mme. Greville,and the witty and instructive reflections of
M. Durand-Greville

—
M. Durand has added his wife's worn de plume

to his own name
—

are the same in the Rue Blanche as on Mont-
martre and the Quai Voltaire ; so the new drawing roomisas charm-
ing as the old ones, and the people who freqnent it as numerous
and interesting as ever.

One of the most curious women of letters in this city is Mme.
Blaze de Bury. Though English by birth, she is French bymarriage
and residence, and can write brilliantly in both languages. Her
husband, who died a year or twoago, wss a well-known author,and
thebrother ofBuloz, the founder of the Revue des Deux Mondes,so
that Mme. Blaze de Bury is the aunt of M. Charles Buloz, the
present editor of that famous periodical. This gives her a certain
prominence in literary circles here. But her eccentricity in dress
and speech,and her real mental ability would make Mme. Blaze de
Bury a prominent character inany centre. She has written stories,
review articles, and newspaper letters, andonce representedin Paris
the New York Nation and theNew York Tribune.

Mme. Cbarles Bigot, whose now depulme is Jeanne Mairet, is in-
teresting to Americans as tbe daughter of Healy, the well-known
American portrait painter. She lives in the same hou&e with her
father and many of her clever little theatrical pieces are acted by
amateurs at the delightful soirees given by the Healya during the
winter. Mme. Bigot's husband is, or wasuntil he lost his health, an
active journalist, professor andart critic, and husband and wifeBtill
work handaud hand, each producing stories and magazine articles
and volumes of more tban common merit.

IPROPOSE in this letter to give your readers some account of the
literary work of the Frencci women of to-day, wiites Theodore
Stanton.in the PittsburgDispatch. France has always had great
women. Under the old reg'u,ie they were famous as dilettantes:
during the Revolution they shone as patriots and martyrs;under
Napoleon, the Restoration and Louis Philippe their political and
literary salons, werebrilliant and influential, and under the Second
Empire they led, with the Empress Kugenie at their head, in the
world of fashion. Norare the womenof the Third Republic inferior,
as a whole to their sisters of thepast.

It is true that onecannot point to-day toa Marchioness de Ram-
bouillet, to a Mme. Roland, to a Mme.de Stael, ton Mme. de Re-
mnsat, to a Mme. de[Girardin or to a George Sand, but Ithink your
readers will agree withme that,if the leaders benotsogreat to-day as
were tbe leaders of thepaßt, tberank and file of French womanhood
ia now immeasurably snperiorin almost everyrespect to the general
body of women in years gone by. With the advent of modern
democracy

"
the masses

"
have usurped the places once occupied

exclusively by "
the classes."

Probably themost widelyknownliterary andpolitical lady of the
France of to-day is Mme. Juliette Adam. She may not be the most
intellactual and solid, but she surely is the most active and enter-
prising. She was born with a taste for letters and began writing in
her teens. Butit was from her marriage with Senator Adam, and
the advent of the Third Republic that dates the fame of Mme.
Juliette Adam. Her second husband— M.Adam— was a rich and a
Republican politician. She wsbhandsome, a fine conversationalist,
and ambitous to shine in stateaffairs. So, during the stormy day's
of McMahon's presidency,it was inMme. Adam's salon that Gam-
betta and the Chief Republicanleaders used to meet, argue, plan and
gixd for battle.

Theu it was that Mme. Adam founded theNouvelle Revue, which
was to be the Republican rival of the old fogey, Conservative Revue
des Deux Monties, and ever since she has remained at its head.
Although this periodical cannot be said to be avery brilliant success,
either financially, politically,or from a literary point of view,it is
unquestionably the b'jst review in France after the famous creation
of M.Buloz, the Jtev te des DeuxMondes.

Messrs. Reid and Gray have issued an illustrated catalogue of
their prizemachinery, which will be forwarded free, on application,
to any address

—
By consulting this catalogue, farmers and agricul-

turists generally will see at once the advantage}offered them by any
particular machine.

The business lately carried on in Stafford street, Dunedin, by
Messrs. Samuel Orr, and Co., is now conducted by Messrs. Cameron,
Reynolds, and Co., with Mr. S. Orr as manager. Kales on com-
mission are undertakenby the firm in a manner extremely satis-
factory to those who avail themselves of their services. Farm and
station requisitesof everykind arealso supplied by them.

Count vonMoltke is among the defeated candidates in Berlin,
An interesting episode occurred when Prince Bismarck appeared at
the poll. All present rose from their Beatß, even the Socialists, with
the exception of one, who remained silting with his cigar in his
moutb, Prince Bismarck gave his vote, saying, "Well, this is
probably the last time thatIvote." Tbe chairman of the election
committee answered, " We hope your Highness will still for many
years enjoy your pesent vigour " Whereupon the Chancellor
replied,"Why,Iam seventy-five, and atmy age five yearsis a very
longepaca of time."
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AT SEA.

Shall we, the storm-tossed sailors, weepFor those who maynot sail again :
Or wisely envy them,and keep

Our pity for the living men ?
Beyond the weary waste of sea,

Beyond the wider waste of death,
Istrain my gaze and cry to thee

Whose still heart never answereth.
0brother, is thy coralbed

SoBweet thou wilt not hear my speech ?
This hand, methinks, ifIweredead,

To thy deaihand would strive toreach.
1wouldnot, if God gave uschoice

For each tobear the other's part,
That mine should be the silent voice,

And thine the silent, aching heart.
Ab, well for any voyage done,

Whate'er its end—
or port,or reef :

Better the voyage"e'erbegun,
For all shipssail the sea of Grief.

—Atlantic Monthly. James Jeffrey Roche.

GALLAGHER'S PIG.

(To an Irish tune.)
Oh, Balfour theBraveis in high jubilation;

Fresh glory and fame he believeshe has won;
And he feelß thathe merits the thanks of thenation.

So poodandso great is the deed he has done.
His heart is so light, and his hopes have so ri6en,

That ofthe gets up and he dances a jig,
Because he has Bdward M'Ginley in prison

For winkingat Gallagher'sboycottedpig.
'Twas well tobring upbefore Gardner and Waring

Both Nugent and Norris for coniuct bo vile
As lookingaskance at a grabber, anddaring

To givehim
"

a humbugging sort of a Bmile;
"

Such triumphs of justice we've had io profusion,
But nothing co glorious,so bright or so big,

As giving M'Ginley threemonths of seclusion
For winkingat Gallagher'sboycotted pig.

Oh, the Union is saved and theEmpire protected;
Society feels that itsperils are o'er ;

In Ireland the law is both feared and respected
By millions who never admired itbefore.

The waysof the Leagueneed no longer be dreaded,
The causeof Home Rule has been snapped like a twig,

For Balfour the Brave has M'Ginley plank-bedded
For winking at Gallagher's boycottedpig.— Nation. T. D. S

NOTED FRENCH WOMEN.
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NEW ZEALAND AND SOUTH SEAS EXHIBITION AWARDS.

STANDARD! STA N D A ED! STANDARD!

WE have much pleasure in announcing to the Trade that our BootExhibitat the New Zealand and South Beas Exhibi-
tion secured FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES for each lir^ competed for, thereby securing SIX FIRST-CLASS AND

NO SECONDS, ihus placing our Boots in the very FOREMOST RANK of Exhibits, which fact should speak for itself,as it was the Only
BootExhibit tecurmgSix FirsL-Class Ccrt'ficatcs and NO SECONDS.

Me.n's Olace Glove and Calf Kid Boots and Shoes ... ... "» FIR3T-CLASB CERTIFICATE.
Women's and Children's Glace Glove and Calf Kid Bx>tg and Shoes ... ... FIRST-OLABB CERTIFICATE.
French "alf Goo I°, in Men's, Women's, Youths', and Girls' M.S., Pegged and Rivets ... FIRST-^LASS CERTIFICATE.Grain, Hide, and Calf Shooters,M R. and Pegged ... ... ... FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE.
Watertights and StoutNail Goods (aspecialty) ... ... ... FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE.
Fancy-Stitched and Ornamental-OutGoods ... ... ... FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE.

All the aboveare nowbeing Manufactured by
SAKGOOD, SON, AND EWEN,

The Makers of the Famous STANDARD BRAND OF BOOTS AND SHOES. We again beg to draw Special Attention to theFact that
the Judges wereUnanimous in Awarding the STANDARD BRAND First-Class Awards in ALL Classes Shown.

THE PREMIER IRON-
MONGERY COMPANY,

Wholerale andRetail Ironmongers
100 Princes Street,

DUNEDIN.

Best House in Town for every description
of Housefurnishing, Building, Dairy, and
General Ironmongery andHardware.

LAMPS LAMPS LAMPS
Large andvariedstock of KeroseneLamps,

Hand and StableLanterns, at prices to suit
all purses.

SPORTING GUNS SPORTING GUNS
SPORTING GUNS

Justopened,a case of SPORTING GUNS,
including SINGLE and DOUBLE barrel
BREECH and MUZZLE LOADERS, best
LONDON make, with all the latest IM-
PROVEMENTS, at very moderate prices.
Also everyrequisite for shootingseason.

We would direct special attention toour
extensive stock of E. P. Ware, having just
openeda large shipment, whichincludes the
latest designs in Tea and Coffee Services,
Cake Baskets, Biscuit Boxes. Dinner and
Breakfast Cruetp, Te&potp, Afternoon Tea
Service, Salvers, Fiuit Knives and Forks,
Fish Knives and Forks, Jelly Dishes, Jelly
Spoons, stable for Marriage Piesentg. I

Also
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Sonora Silver
Forks, Table, Dessert, :md 'lea Spoons, '
Bazors, Scissors, Purses, Sponges. AtPrices
that cannotbe beaten. !

Note the Addrlps :
THE PREMIER IRONMONGERY

COMPANY,
100 Princes (Street. Dunedin.

(Onuofcite the Bank of New Zealand).
P. H. MILLER,

Manager.

T^uknit iJlihT^vNjj bedlJlncT
If you want Good Articles at Moderate Prices,

GIVK US A IRIAL.

Good Spring Mattresses from 27d, Music
S ools 12s,Cane Chairs 4s <i<l.

Furniture lepanei. Mattresses remade.
liUuies framed. Estimates given.

Allour Goods Gulraoteed.
MULLKR AND ANDEHhOM,

CABINKTM VKF.US, EIC,
George Sr (nexiNe son,Moate & Co ),Dunedin

MPOKTANl1 KUTIUE to Hotel-
ktepers and others.— It having come to

our notic thit some orders from Customers
n< thaving rt ached us, we beg to fetate that
we bavo >o Connection with the Factory
hearing the nameof " W. Lane and <~\)., Mac-
laggan stieet." Pleafe address correspon-
dence : LANE AND CO., Clarke street, Dun-
o<lin ;Severnstreet. Oamaru. Telephone No
lUI.

~\ iiELAI1) h WlxN & IS.
MP. H. W. MOSKMAN,

.") Jetty strkht Dunedin,
Has bee i ai pointer] Kes-Hent Agent for the
Cuicbrii'cd Pi zc Wines fiorn Be-n.mont and
]Wnroni<j>) VineyaicN, (Jlel.-uids very ol t Port,
Clnhlis and Clarets. Alar Wines an1 Ohve
Oil a f-\)( cirtl ty.

Merchants aid the Trade f.re invited to
apply for -annp'ts aud Prices,

PUBLIC NOTICE.

OWING to the Extension of Cur
Business wehave decided toopen that

shop lately occupied by MR.A. RANDELL,
Butcher, Maclagganstreet(cornor of Arcade),
where we shall supply the Public (wholesale
and retail) with daily supplies of fresh and
smoked fish, oystere, poultry,rabbits, etc., at
our usual low rates.

Thanking thePublic for former favours, 'J|
We are, yours respectfully,

GEORGESON AND CO.,
Maclaggan, Rattray, and 115 George streets.

T3OOTS! BOOTS ! BOOTS !
Still to the Front1

OIMON BROTHERS
Desire to announce Large Shipments of

NEW GOODS for WINTER SEASON,really
Beautiful Goods— just see them.

ALSO
THE FAMOUS BEEHIVE BOOTS

For real hard wear.
Are ahousehold word, 'lest Prices.

Note the Addresses :
SIMON BROTHERS,

George Street (near Octagon};Also at
Continental Boot Depot,Pnnces St.

(next Brown, Ewiogand Co.).
And at

"NorthDunedin Boot Depot,"
King Street,corner Union Btreet.

EXtIIACT OF "EUCALYPTUS
(Vlarshall's) is now established as the

universal remedy for Influenzi(La Gripoe),
and oneof themostusefulmedicinesin family
use for Coughs, Colds, Sprains, bruises, etc.,
and as a disinfectnnt it has no equal. Ask
foT Marshall's of all Chemists. — Price, Is per
bottle.

TOOTHACHE.— Why suffer such
agonising pain from decayed teeth when

a remedy like Marshall's Odontalgicon can be
purcti^sed for Is from all Chemists.

COD LIVEiI OIL EMULSION,
with Hypophosphites, is so thoroughly

established andrecommended by medical men
as the best remedial agent incases of Con-
sump'ion, Bronchitis, and general Debility,
that furthercommentisunnecessary,excepting
to caution those whohave to takeit. that good
resulis much depend on the qualityof the Oil
andpalatabihtyof theEmulsion, InMaishall's
Cod LiverOil Emulsion you have a guarant c
of purity and freshness, as it is ma'ie only in
such quantities to mtetthe demand. Bold by
all Chemists. — Price, 2s and 3s 6J per bottle.

INevery townand villagein New Zea-
land you can buy Marshall's renowned

Corn Cure— Cura Clava. The only surecure;
givesno pain on application.— Is (id every-
where.

Wholesale Agents:
THE COLONIAL DRUG AND

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD.,
Dunedin.

* *Vj*. union steam ship
JfeflKlV COMPANY OF NEW

ZEALAND, LIMIIED
The above Company will despatch steame^a

as under :—:
—

FOR ©AMARU.— BANKSPENINSULAs.s.,
on Monday Wednesday and Fridays. Pas-
sengers from Dunedin wharf at midnight.
Cargo till 3 p.m.

FOR LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON, NEL-
SON.— TAKAPUNA, s. s., on Monday,
May 12. Passengers 3 p.m. from Done*
din wharf. Cargo tillnoon.

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTONWELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIB-
BORNE.— MANAPOURI,b.b., on Wednes-
day, May 14.

FOR SYDNEY, VIALYTTELTON, WELL-
INGTON, NAPIER. GISBORNE, and
AUCKLAND.

— MANAPOURI, s. a., on
Wednesday, May 14.

FOR SYDNEY, VIA LYTTELTON AND
WELLINGTON.

—
WAKATIPU, s.s., on

Sa turday, May 10.
FOR MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF AND

HOBART.— TARAWERA, s.s., onThursday
May 15.

FOR FIJI, from AUCKLAND.-ARAWATA,
s.s., about Saturday, May 24.

FOR TAHITI. — RICHMOND, s.s., about
Saturday, May 10.

FORTIMARU, LYTTELTON, WELLING-
TON, NELSON, and WEBTPORT.

—
MAHINAPUA,s.s.,on Friday,May:iG.

FOR GKEYMOUIji(taking cargo for Hoki-
tika), via Oamaru, Timaru, Lyttelton, and
Wellington,

—
A Steamer early.

FOR AUCKLAND, viaOAMARU, TIMARU,
NAPIER, and GISBORNE.

—
Steamer

early.
FOR LYTTELTON, via TIMARU AND

AKAROA -BEAUTIFUL STAR, s.s..every
Tuesday from Dunedin Wharf at 4p.m.

FOR TONGA, and SAMOA.— WAINUI, s.s.,
about Wednesday, June 4.

rpHE 'ORION' COOK- fl^^gaL ING RANGES. \\t ||]gif
ffl^J^j,pi

Fitted witheither High or Low I^SjS^H
Pressure Boiler ; for Burning QEgjjf^SL
either Coal, Lignite, or Wood ; j

— yP^J,
from Bft to 24ft long. Also Lb'.rTWMl

SHACKLOCK'S PATENT PORTABLE
WASHING BOILER.

THE BEST OUT.
Tomb Railing, Iron Fretwork, and General

Castings at Lowest Rates.
INSPECTION OF STOCK INVITED.

Full Particulars posted to any address on
application to

H. E, SHACKLOCK,
SOTJTHEND FOCNDRT, CRAWFORD STRKKT,

nUNKDTN.
NEW PROCESS.

npOMATO SAUCE.
A strictly first-class table sauce.

Pleases tte ttalesle
Promotes digestion
Stimulates the appetite.

This Sauce \s made once a year from the
whole, fresh Tomato, and haß a piquancy
attained only by our new process.
Ask yourgrocers for it. If they won't supply

you, ye will.
CONNOt AND CO.,

Hanover aud Castle Streets,



CARDINAL GIBBONS.

The discussionof the Parnell Commission in the House of Lords baabrought forth someremarkable expressionsof opinious. Lord Salis-bury tried to make it appear that every Irishman who resistedCoercion was,so far as the criminality of the act was concerned, onthe same moralplane as the ordinary criminal who committed actsthat themoral sense of mankind in all ages and all countries con-demns. If this statement were to be acceptedas true weshould thenbe obliged to classify as "
criminals

"
every patriot who has resisted

unjust laws. This would furnish us with an interesting list ofcriminals," in which the names of Washington, and Hampden, andotheis of the world's heroes would figure.Lord Robeberry punctured Sah"bury'd arguments when, ia aspeechon the Parnell Commission, he condemned it for having failedIto distinguish between moral guilt and politicalcrime." AnotherLord, Lord Hertchell, who at one time was Lord Chancellor, showedthe absurdity of the report of the Commission by narrating some ofhis experience during a visit to this country. The ex-Ch<mcell»r toldhow on one occasion be foundhimself at a hotelinone of the Stateswhere the prohibition law was in force. On asking for spirituousliquorshe was informedby the landlord thatnone wouldbe sold to
mi-umi-u

* tbat be could bave WQatever he wanted inthat line. Whenthebill was presented to him he found the liquor charged to himunder the bead of "sundries." Commenting on this method ofevading the prohibition law, Lord Herßchell said :-'"It unquestion-ably male him a party toa criminal conspiracy against the law, audhis offence wasquite as grave as those for which the Commissioncondemned the Irish members."
Such criticism as this cannot fail to have considerable effect onEnglish publicopinion. Itgives theEnglish people aninsight into thenature ot the " crimes "

that theTories are constantly denouncing inthe hope of preventing the triumph of the Home liule cause. The
signs, however, are multiplying that the Tory talk about " Irish
crime "is ceasing to have the influence itonce had. Earl Spencer,who acquired practical knowledge of Irish affairs while LordLieutenant, gave expression to the growing sentiment in Englandwhen,inanswer to Salisbury, he declared that

"
the old methods of

government in Ireland had failed, and the only remedy was tothrowupon Irishmen the responsibility of managing their own affairs "—
Irish World.

A. PE-W weeks ago the representative of a New York daily papercalled on His Eminence Cardinal Gioboue. After gaining access tothe archiepiscopalresidence inBaltimore, witaout much trouble, the
reporter describes themeeting with His Eminence in the followingmanner :—:

— c
The Cardinal camp into theparluur with a quick step. His foot-fall is clear and distinct, and there is something about its soundwhich reveals the length of the stride. He entered the parlourwith an loquisitive smile on bis face, his head slightly in-clined to one side, and his eyes turned upon his visitor witha searching attention, which was full of kindness,but still seemed tomake a demand for the stranger's identity.
You would take him at first glance for a man of 40. He is ofmedium height and slight figure, and wore the purple archiepiecupalcape and caßsock, whicti is piped all along the edges withred, and istrimmed in front with small red buttons ;a red scarf encircled his

waist and hung at the left side. The beretta shonethrough anopen-ing at theneck, under the white Roman collar. On the back of hishead was the red zucclwtto. His thin, brown hair, brushed from theleft side, fell ina placid waveacross his forehead,and was pushed
back from his ears. His face, long and thin, has an ashen delicacy
of hue. J

Cardinal Gibbons is not merely a learned man but a tirelessworker. Sixteenhours every day aregiven to the duties of hisofficeOnly eighthours are devoted to sleep, rest, and recreation. Atexactly 10 o'clock each night— not a minute sooner and not aminutelater— the Cardinal gets into his bed, and promptly at six o'clock inthe morninghe is on bis feetpreparing for the heavy tasks of theday. At seven o'clock every rooming he celebrates Mass in ordinarypriestly robes at the Blessed Virgin's altar, to the left of the main
B."r''D the Cathedral. Itis a public Mass and is well attendedAt 7 60 the Mass is over and the Cardinal returns to his residence"fl£ e Cathedral. At eight o'clock the breakfast bell rings'and the Cardinal and the four priests who live in the same house sitdown to their meal, which is always plain. A coloured boy waits onthe table and all receive the same attention and aie served alikelheCardinal is the lightesteater in the house, and finishes his meallongbefore the others. He is ascetic, andbelieves in mortifying the

Mr. W. H. Monkman, 5 Jetty street, Dunedin, hag been
appointed agent for the celebrated Adelaide wines. In addition to
wines of the most approved kindq for ordinary übc, altar winesof the
purist quality nr<' kept in stock. Oiive oil is also a ppecialty—Bamples andprices furnished on application.

wfirW tablet
THE EVICTED TENANTS' FUND.

Friday,May 9, 1890

43 O'Connell BtreetUpper,Dublin, March 6th, 1890.
To the EditokN. Z.Tablet. 15 Rutland Square'

Dear Sir,-I beg to acknowledge, with warrant thanks, yourletter of January 3rd, enclosing draft for £1138 10s 6d, amount ofcontributions towards the Special EvictedTenants' FundIhiß is truly amost generous response to the appealof our dele-gates andemphasises the opinionheld in New Zealand on the Irwhquest on and the amount of importance your people attach to thnreport of the 'Forgery Commission Judges." According to thatreport, John Dillon ». chief criminal,>ndIam a lesser fne ;yetyour peoplelisten withsympathy and respect to his aopeal, respondto itmost generous y and entrust the proceeds to the careef myself»nd fellow-criminals! Comment on this is superfluous. But theEnghsh at Home also are expressing in no uncertain terms tbeiropinion on the subject, and onlyyesterday the constituency of NorthBfc. Pancras gave its verdicton the question by reversing its formerdecision on Some Rule and returning to Parliament a etaunchsupporter of Mr Gladstone'sprogramme. Had the Tories won StPaneras we would probably havehad a dissolution in the autumn"bat since they have been so badly beaten here they will not nowdissolve, and we must only bear their infamous regime for anotheryear,probably, and so the help and sympathy of our friends is allthe more welcome andnecessary. To understand the meanness andbaseness of thepresent Coercion syBtem,a man would have to lirehere for a while.afterenjoying the prosperity and freedom of a com-munity like yours.
Pleaseconvey ourbest thanks toall our friends, andbelieve meyours truly,

J. E.Kenny, Hon.Treasurer.I.N.L.and Special EvictedTenants' Fund.
The details of the sums acknowledged by Dr. Kenny are asfollows:— J

Greymouth (Parnell defence collection .

flesh. After breakfast the Cardinal andhis privatesecretary, FatherDonohue go over the extensive mail-received three times daily.Cardinal Gibbonsi& verycareful inhfs letter-writing, but gives allcorrespondents due attention. At 10 o'clock he recites his Office—the piayers said by priests a certain number of timea each day andwhich are the same for priests, bishops, archbishops, cardinals andthe Pope.
Wnen the weather is fine he reads his breviary while walkingup and down the brick paved path between the Cathedral and hisresidence. Ofien, too, he reads theological works while walking inthis pi ice. He is fond of reading in thia way,and frequently walksup and down his library with an open book inhis hand, studying it.At 10.30 o'clock the doors of his house are open to visitors*irst come bishops and priests of the archdiocese, next heads ofaocieti s connected with the Church, and then members of his con-gregation. The poorest of his flock are as welcome as the nchestAt 12 o clock ineach day in Lent he and the priests have dinnertogether.
At3 o'clock visitors areagain received. Strangers in the citywho wish to see the Cardinal and converse with him come at thishour and findno difficulty inobtaininganaudience.At 4 o'clock the Cardinal again recites his Office and about 5o^clock is ready for his daily walk. Everybody in Baltimore knowsCardinal Gibbons' habit of taking an extended walk every eveningHe usually goes alone and always in a new direction if possible,cowards the city limits. He dresses plainly in black. Insummer bewears a Prince Albert coat, which hangs rather loosely from hisshoulders ;this weatherhe wearsa black overcoat. The redberetta

is theonly insignia of his high office that is perceptible; it showsbeneath bis Roman collar like a red cravat. His tall silk bat is anotable feature of his attire. Under this hat is the zucchetto— thered skull-cap which theCardinal must wear at all times— butit isconcealed from view. A black cane is carried, not for any help thepedestrianexpects toget fromitbut for company.
With eyesfixed ahead and directed towards the horizon HisEminence goes through theBtreets at a rapid gait, and neveron anyof these tramps walks less than twelve miles. He has a long stride,thoughnot long-limbed, andis reg&rded as the fastest walker inBalti-more. After supper theCardinalretires tohis study and at 10is inbed.
On Sunday he is usually verybusy. He preaches everySundayduringLentm theCathedral;at other times he has appointments

at certain churches toadminister Confirmation when he also mustpreach and assist in the afternoonat vespers. Sometimes he goes toWashington on Sunday.
He assists atHigh Mass onall important occasionsin theCathedral.His throne is to the left of the main altar andfaces the congregationobliquely. It isunder a canopy with red hangings, and occupiesa

dais raisedone step above the chairs of the Cardinal's attendants.Backof the throne, pictured in gilton the wall, is the symbol of hisdivine office— the Cardinal's hatwith its tassels, crossed eroziers, anda middle design with a scroll btaring the inscription, '"AmniccMariue.

CRIMES THAT ARE NO CRIMES.
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Lund being closed) ... ... £19 1 11Kumara ... ... ... 224 0 0
Queenstown ... ... 74 13 g
St. Bathana ... ... 40 0 0Lawrence... ... ..'. lOi g 0Winton ... ... ... 42 13 5Gore (Parnell defence collection, fund

beingclosed) ... ... 19 9 0Nenthorn ... ... '[ 62 15 0Asbburton... ... .. 190 j q
£ 088 """ ... .'.'. 101 12 6Dunedin (first instalment) ... 282 6 8

Tolal "■" ... ... 1158 0 0Commissionondraft ... 20 0 0

. . 1138 0 0enavesince transmitted to Tr. Kenny the following sums "—
B enheim... ... ... £100 0 0Blacks ... ... ... 47 12 g
Dunedin (secondinstalment) ... 114 17 1

—Ed. N.Z. Tablet.



BAT are the objections to concede justice to
Catholic schools, and what are their force?
It appears to be granted on all sides that
Catholic schools have on principle a claim to
aid from the funds annually devotedbyGovern-
ment to the purposes of education,and that
they have proved themselves deservingof such
aid. One should think that this settled the

question,and that nodelaywouldbe interposed totheconcession
of the claims of Catholics on this point. Such,however, is
not the case, and we nowproposetoexamine the reasonsgiven
by the opponents of the granting of justice to our schools,
and to inquire whether these reasonsarevalid ornot. Though
we haveused the word reasons, it would have been more ac-
curate to have said reason, for inreality there is only one
reason, such as it is, though, indeed,it does not deserve the
nameof reason. The oldstupid bigotry andfolly that would
deny justice to Catholics on the score that they are Catholics
are things of the past, so far,at least, as allmen of brains
and informationare concerned. Some stupid idiots there are
who are not ashamed to say that Catholics,because they are
Catholics,should be refused justice and equality in the State.
But these are fossils, objects of curiosity and wonder,and
nothingelse. But, though most men would be ashamed of
beingconsidered capableof entertainingsuchridiculous senti-
ments, there are, nevertheless, some who are in reality
actuated Ly theiu, and who, whilst being so,
endeavour to find out some sort of arguments
to justify to their own consciences and to the
public their action inactually refusing justice and fair play
to Catholics. Thus, for example,the men who refuse our
schools aid from the public funds, to which,nevertheless, we
contributeour fair share, declare they cannot consent to aid
us from our ownmoney,because to do so would result in a
break-up of their excellent public school system. This is
their onlyavowed reason, but, in truth, it is a reason meant
only to throw dust into the eyes of the public. To any man
who knows anything about the question this reason is trans-
parent folly. For how does it come to pass that aiding
Catholic schools inEnglandand Scotland does not break up
the public school syetem in those countries ? And again,
how does it come to pass that in Ontario the placing of
Catholic schools on a footing of perfect equality withallother
schools,public and denominational, does not break up the
public school system there ? In there anything peculiar
either in the atmosphere or social and politicalcondit on of
New Zealand thatrenders that impossible here which is not
onlypossible, but in actualexistence,in England, Scotland,
and Canada ? It would be folly to argue this point
any further. No; it is the will to do justice that is
wanting here and nothing else. When we ask for
justice and fair play on the education question, we r e
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The New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY,MAY 9, 1890.

PROGRESS AND JUSTICE INTHE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

Thb Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellent education for theirown children. Yet
such is the sense of justiceandpolicy inthe New Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towards the freeandgodlesseducationof other people's
children !1! This is tyranny,oppression,and plunder.

WHAT ARE THE OBJECTIONS?
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WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY",
14th and 15th May,

At 11o'clock each day.

IMMENSE SALE BY AUCTION
Of the

NEW ZEALAND AND SOUTH SEAS EXHIBITION
BUILDINGS, CONCERT HALL, FLAGB

AND POLES, IRON FENCING, FURNITURE
AND FURNIBHINGS, MIRRORS,

GARDEN SEATS, GASALIERS, GAB
GLOBES,GAS PIPINGand FITTINGS,

And MISCELLANEOUS GOODS.

For Removal;

TAMES A. PAR X AND CO.,

EC. REYNOLDS AND CO.," And
TAMES SAMSON AND CO.

Have received instructions from the Directors of the New Zealand
Exhibition Company and the Commissioners of theNew Zealand and
SouthSeas Exhibition tooffer for sale, at auction, at the Exhibition,
Dunedin, on Wednesday and Thursday, 14th and loth May,at 11
o'clockeach day,

The whole of the immense block of buildings known as the
NEW ZEALAND AND SOUTH SEAS EXHIBITION,

Consisting of—
Lot 1. Anderson's Bay FenciDg. 2. Quartz CrusbiDg House. 3.

Lavatories. 4. Cowsheds. 5. Avenue from Mineral Court to
Public Works Court. G. Public Works Court to Victorian
Court. 7. Mineral Court to Woollen Octagon. 8. Woollen
Octagon to Auckland Court. 9. Victorian Octagon to Maori
Court. 10, British andForeign Annexes in four sections

—
the

passage in one separate. 11. Fishery Court, Machinery and
Implement Court— in two lots. 12. Railway Avenue. 13.
Dining Room and Kitchen. 14. Bar and Shed. 15. Concert
Hall. 16. Cloak Gooms and Lavatories, with passages. 17.
Dais and Fittings. 18. Fine Art GaPery. 19. Covered Ways
(two sides). 20. Verandahs in Gardens. 21. Bird Cages
(Aviary). 22. Lavatories. 23. Photo. Gallery. 24. Main
Building, in threelots— (a) MainHall andOffices, (&) Armoury
Court, (c)Maori Court. 25. Mineral Octagon. 26. Woollen
OctagOD. 27. Victorian Octagon. 28. Public Works Octagon.
29. Engine Shed. 30. Watchman's Cottage andOutbuildings.

Show Cases. Water Pipes,HydrantP. Hose, Fire Bucketß, Tools,
Trestles, Shafting, Belting, Garden Seats, Matting.

EXHIBITION AND OFFICE FURNITURE.
PLANT,

Consisting of Shields, Flags, Gas-piping, Globes, Ring j,Brackets, etc

Terms at Sale.

ARTHUR M'D O N A L D AND CO.,

BOND AND CRAWFORD STREETS,

DUNEDIN.

Buyers of

RABBIT SKINS. SHEEPSKINS, ETC,

At Highest Piicee.

NET CASH.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE X.Z. TABLE.

Subscriptions by pobt only arc acknowledged in this list.
£ s d.

Mr JM,Mamototo, paid to December 15,1889 1 ,~> 0
J C, Waitahuna,paid toFebruary 8, 1890 ... 15 0„ JL. Okiawa, paid toMay 24,1890 ... 1 17 G
J 08, Wellington, paid'to December S. 18t>9 ... 15 0
PG, KenDington, paid to March30, 1890 ... 1 5 0„ MX,Milton, paid toJanuary 15, 1890 ... 15 0
JM, Ohristchurch, paid to March 1, 1890 ... 1 10 0„MC, Sydenham

' ... 1 0 0
JG,Cronadon, paid to May fc, Ibß9 ... 2 0 0„ JH,Upper Hutt, paid to March 30, 1890 ... 15 0„ JC, Rruth Bangitata ... 3 0 0
JL,Waverly, paid to March 24, 1890 ... 10 0
T McC,Baton, paidto January 8, 1890 ... 15 0

Mrs C, Greymouth ... 0 6 6
Mr PS G, Pa'ea, paid to March 30, 1890 ... 15 0„ W O'G, Patea. paid to April 30 1890 ... 15 0„ P S.Riversdale. paid to March 15, 1890 ... 2 16 6„ AMcD, Waikaia, pa.d to May 21,1890 ... 15 0

MISSING NUMBERS OF "TABLET."

SUBSCRIBERS holding copies of the undermentioned
k3 dates, will oblige by forwarding same to this office.

—
No. 34,

December 16, 1887; No. 38, January 13, 1888 ; No 15, August 3,
1888; No. 33. December 7, 1888;No. 35, December 21, 1888; No.
39, January 18, 1889;No. 46, March 8, 1889 ; No. 17, August16,
1889.



A letter from FatherMorris, S.J., to the Times gives rather a
better appearance to the circumstances connected with the finding
in Canterbury Cathedral of the body of an Archbishop, supposed to
be that of Cardinal Stephen Langton, the prelate of Magna Charta-
Father Morris writes :—":

— "
The body has been left as it was. The

objects of value that were in thecoma have been carefully removed;
and this, indeed, wasa necessaryprecaution,for it would not have
been wise to leave them there now that they are known to exist.
These will form part of the treasures in the Chapter Library— a
beautifulchalice >ndpaten, silver parcelgilt ;a gold ring with an
engravedemerald ;the pastoralstaff,of cedai wood, witha verypoor
volute,but with three engravedgems in the knop;and some speci-
mensof beautifulembroidery on the vestments. These will all bo
precioushelps in thehistory of mediaeval art." "To have seen, not
a^heap of bones,"he adde— "

for Ihave seen none but those of the
head and hands

—
but to haveseen Stephen Langton in his vestments

is an event in life, andIam very thankful to thoße who have done
me the signal service of inviting me toCanterbury at such a time."

Pbofessok Tyndall puts together some passages from Mr.
Gladstone's speeches and letters, andargues from them, butnot very
conclusively, that Mr. Gladstone has called Pitt a blackguard. For
this, says theProfessor, in a tone of regret for good times gone by
and invoking themanes of the late Mr. CarJyle, the Grand Old Man
would once have lost his traitorous head. From the Professor's own
example,nevertheless, we perceive that heads still are lost, whereby
the savant may possibly be excused.

not met with the assertion that we have no claim or
that we are unworthy, butby the assertion that to grant our
request would break up the public school system, which
is such a blessing that it must be maintained, as it is,
even at the cost of injustice to the entire Catholic body.
Strange as it may appear, this is the actual position of the
question. Reasonable men will be unable to understand
how the maintenance of any good system requires the
infliction of injustice on anyportionof the community. And
for ourselves, we must say webelieve in the old universally
accepted principle, "Fiat justitia mat cerium"— at all
hazards let justice be done. But letus examinea little in
detail this oneand only reasonfor denying us justice. If aid
be given,our opponentssay, to Catholic schools, all denomi-
nations will demand similar concessions,and then we shall
see a multitude of small, struggling schools all over the
country to the ruin of the public schools. This is the
argument;but it is manifestly only a subterfuge, and a
make-believe. In the first place, it is a gratuitous assertion
to affirm that such will be the consequence. Such a conse-
quence has not followed fromgiving aidtoCatholic schools in
Great Britainand Canada. Again,whilst wedo not ask for
anything which shouldnot be also granted to all denomina-
tions, we must say that in our opinion the Catholic claim
should be treatedon its intrinsic merits, apart altogether from
thequestionas it regards the other denominations. Catholics,
and Catholics only,have proved that their consciences and
religious principles are involved in this question. All the
other denominations have accepted the public school system;
have availed themselves of it ;have sent,and continue to
send, their children to the public schools. From this it is
clear they have no conscientious objection to them, and have
consequently no right to be heard on the question as regards
Catholics. They havenot the samelocus standias Catholics
have. When the other denominations have done as the
Catholics have done

—
built and maintained schools at their

own sole expense for their own children, to save their con-
sciences and emphasise their protest against thepublic school
system, as it affects themselves— when, we say, the other
denominations have done this, they will have establisheda
claim to be heard, but not till then. Itmay be said, and
no doubt will, that the other denominations would, if they
got Government aid for schools,establish schools of their own.
Our answer to this is,(a) Even if they should, what then ?
Indoingso they wouldonly act in their rights. But (b) we
do not think it probable they woulddo so, and our reason for
go thinking is that,as they havehitherto madeno effortin thisdirection,it would be irrational to believe they woulddo so
in the future. It is hardly likely that menwhose consciences
have nothitherto compelled them to withdraw their children
from the public schools would, on the concession of some aid,
purchase sites, and,at their own sole expense, erect schoolhalls, and find the balance required for the maintenance of
schools over and above the Government subsidy. And we arc
confirmedinthis viewby the fact that inOntario,notwithstand-
ingthatallschools,public anddenominational,areona footing
of perfectequality,notwithstanding that in this Province the
concession to denominational schools is much larger than
what is proposed here, no denomination, the Catholic
excepted,haveavailed themselves of the provisionsof the law
there and erected and maintained schools for their own
children. All the other denominations are, it seems, per-
fectly satisfied with the education given in the public schools.
The past warrants us in coming to the conclusion that what
has taken place inOntario will certainlyhappen nere.

The defeat for the Stamford division of Lincolnshire is con-
sidered evenmoreof a victory than the triumph at North St. Pan-
eras. In a constituency where it was considered useless to bring
forward a Home Rule candidate in 1886, and where in 1885 the
Liberal candidate had been defeatedby a majority of 1,111, the Tory
majority has now been reduced to 282. The significance of this is
too plaintoneed explanation.

'Iruth quotes statistics from the Lijecum in proof of the fallacy
of the assertion that Ireland under theUnion has prospered. The
only instance brought forward to prove the question, he says, is an
increase by £2,000,000 in twenty years of the money deposited in
savings banks, an increase easily accounted for by the lodgment in
the banks of money formerly hoarded in a different manner. "All
the other statistics are dead against theUnionists. Irish investments
inGovernment Stocks have dropped from £40,112,000 in 1860 to
£29.839,0«0 in 1887. In the year 1850 there were 3,150,000 acres
under corn, beans, and peas. In the year 1888 there were only
1,570,000 acres. The change threw out of work (which is only
another way for saying out of Ireland) 2 000,000 people, but ou the
otherhand we get an increaseof 1,000,000 cattle, i.e.,onebeast gained
for two men lost. The actual money los9in value of produce waa
£18,000,000. The average annual value of theproductssold between
1851-55 was £71,958,000, between 1884-88 £54,014,000. Calculated
per head of population,it fell from £11613 to £11*048. In other

Thk MostRev. Dr. Moran, waspresent last Sunday at Oamaru,
where he celebrated Mass and preached at 8 and 11 a.m., giving
Benediction of the most Holy Sacrament and preaching again in
the evening. In the evening also his Lordship received over a
hundred people into the Contraternity of the Sacred Heart. Tne
ceremony was very touchingly cirried out, the responses being
made by the aspirantswith theutmost fervour. The Bishoprelumed
toDunedinon Tutsiay evening.

What is the reason ? Good reason there is, no doubt, if the
people of the Colony could only be made acquainted with it. But
of that there is not much chance. The disposal of the lands of the
Colony is a mystery deep and hidden, and which it is doubtful if
time itself will reveal. Still, evenordinary peoplecan hazard ashrewd
guess or twoconcerning the matter. The Wellington correspondent
of the OtagoDally Times announces that, between April 30th and
June 30tb, 360.120 ajres will be opened up fur sale ie the Colony.

KEW ZEALAND TABLET
But, for example,328,000 acresofthis land are situated in Hawkes
Bay,and 18,420 acresonly inOtago. Query:What is the reaßon of
this?

Friday, May 9, 1890.

The altar erected this year by the Children of Mary for the
month of May,in St.Joseph's Cathedral, Dunedin, is more beautiful
than usual. It is placed beneath the picture of OurLady of Pei-
petual Succour, and the devotionsof the month were inaugurated by
a Mass celebrated on it by the Bishop, on Thursday morning the
Ist inst. The altar is covered with gold-colouredsatin framed in
golden-brown plush,and on the front worked in large pearl beads
is the monogram of the Blessed Virgin,a star similarly executed
being on each side. When not used for the celebrationof Mass the
altar is covered witha profusion of candles and flowers very taste-
fully arranged,and reaching up to thebase of the picture. Before
this ft new lamp of a chaste and appropriate designhas been placed*
snd the effectof the wholeis very striking. Devotions proper to the
month begin each evening at7 o'clock,andin additionBenediction of
the MostBierled Sacrament is given on Thursday.

The Propetetobsof the Bristol Mercury says (Truth,") have
just celebrated thatnewspaper's centenary by publishing
of the first number. Itiscuriouß toobservef-omoneof theadvertise-
ments in this interesting little sheet that boycotting wa9invogue in
Bristol in 1790. John Rose, a prioter, makes an ordinary business
announcement, below which the following appears:

—
To the public.

The aboveadvertisement wasonFriday last tendered to the printers
of tbe three Bristol journals, who severally refused to insert it;and
two of them declared, that such refusal was in consequence of a
general agreement enteredinto by theprintersof newspapers in this
city.

— Mr. Rose should have lived a hundred years later
—

and in
Ireland. Thenhe wouldhavebeen able to havehad " tbe printers
of the threeBristol journals" severely punished.
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Itis announced thatCount Caprivi, who has taken Prince Bis.marcks place,strongly supports the expansion of German ColoniesZ2TB^ adViC6' that thß ImPerial Government shouldboldly face the question of German annexation in the Pacific has,
whp

r
th

Or\T K
en °De bU t0° S°° a-the doabt i8'» *«*.«to

m tr,ftt \V I"0 gl7Cn 800DeDODgh- Meantimea seriouscharge of
agamat theGerman rn.ssionar.es in the Northern territory. Germanmi sionanes in Australia, however,although they may nothave beennoted for any verygreat success in the conversionof the aborigines,
and f

°De T eD]° yed a reß Pectable reputation. In Queen*tand, for example,some thirty years ago, a body of them havingmade up their minds that the blacks were past praying for entereduponagncultural pursuits, and formed very cooTfonabfe seltlementsfor themselves. They seemed to get on well with theirneighbours, andno oneever beard them accused of misconductofanykind. Germans,as a rule,make excellent colonists,anditis not toS^irredat
,v

at
■
heßtatoßlllßnOf thß FatherlaQd -unwilling

he wel1?T! 6S m thlß reßpeCt contrib»ting exclusively towardsS thf earth
61^9 or "tio»" That the greater portionIL nn T?k

P f°r Bur°Pean »^e«ent has been alreadyappropriatedby other people » adverse to Count Caprivi'a policy

AN ENERGETIC LAWYER.

andm?s°cuair'"ID<ilgnantlyrephed the lad*-^ was qui.e large"
Youget out,Isay," repeated the janitor.Iwillnot :get away from me."mmmsmmCourt^iled^^metrTaTaway f^ CHnChed a° d the

.,?,W,::,s,s£»i~;-;iSi-,'-
--

RightRev. John J.Keane,Rector of thenew CatholicUniversityWashington, D.C., lectured under the auspices of the Catholic Asso-ciation inBaltimore on February 27. It was a most interestingandable; lecture The subject was « The American Child and theChnstian School. Bishop Keane began by tracing in history thepar, llel development of civil rights and popular institutions on theonehandand of Dopular education on the other, and then picturedthe full development of tho former and the logical paralleldevelon-mer,tof the latter in the New World. He said :-
aeveiop-

The people of America are fully awake to the fact that theproper trainingof American character is the condition of Americansucc.ss in the future. They know how far this depends ucon theinfluence of church and home;but they recognise the paramountimportance of the influence of the school,and that the great questionof the day andhour is, "How can the schools of America be fittedfor thebest moulding of American character?" They who believebut little in the influence of religion think it sufficient toappeal tothe honour of the children, to their sense of propriety and respectfor the rights of others. All this is good as far as itgoes,but exper-ience has provedthatitdoes not go far enough. Theseconsiderationsmust havea foundationand a sanction, andno other foundationcanbe found but that which God hath laid, which is Christ Jesus.Christianity alone gave power to these moral principles,and Chris-tianity alone can preserve their influences.
Butthe introduce ionof Christianity into our schools becomesadifficulty because of the heterogeneouscharacter of the people whocomehere withall forms of creed, or ol no creed,and who mast allbe treated with impartial justice. Two policies, therefore, suggestthemselves. The first is the compromise policy, which would bominimise Christianityin the schools as tomakeitacceptable even tothose whohave the least Christian faith. But thispolicy, by minimi-

sing the cause,must also minimiss the end aimed at. The secondpolicy would be, that Christianity should be taught clearly and fully
ia schools; that by thefullest useof themeans the fullestattainmentof the endmust be secured.

In choosingbetweenthese twopolicies itis wellto learna lessonfrom what America does in regard toher politicalprinciples. Peoplecome to America from all the countriesof the world withall forms ofpolitical convictions and opinion?, but Americadoes notminimiseherpolitical principles in order to suit these conflicting views. Shecoarcesnone,but Bhestates her principles clearly and fully, trusting
to their evident truthand to the utility of their practical workingsand the result is as she hoped. All are convinced and embrace herprinciples, and we have themost homogeneous people in the world.Now, if this be true as to our social principles, how can itbe false as"to religiousprinciples ? No one should be coerced into ChristianitybatChristianity should be taught in its fullness, that its evidentnessand its beauty may of themselves win the minds andhearts of all.He would havevery poor confidence in Christianity who would fear
to put itto this test, and he would do injustice to Christianity whowouldrefuse it this much fair-play.

But, it will be argued, this is impracticable,sinceour people
differ in their understanding of what Christianity is. Yet, it isanswered, these differences do not hinder them from teaching
Christianity clearly and fully in their churches. We do not seek acompromised Christianity that all our churches maybe the same.Then why need we seek it that all our schools May be the same ?The Ameiican people are no worse for having separate churches;they would be no woise for having separate schools. But, it isobjected, will not thesebreak up the homogeneity of the American
people? Not a whit more than by their having separate churches.On the contrary, the surest guarantee of union of mind and heartis each one's confidence that full justice is done tohis conscientiousconvictions, that he has to make no sacrifice of them because hisneighbour believes differently. Compnmise does not changeconvic-tion, and convictionswould be sure to comeintoconflict if a commonground of compromise were sought. For peace's sake it is better for
men to agree to disagree. It is from a system of attemptedcom-promise that much of the recent bitterness and strife about theschools has arisen. Conciliation is to be sought not in morecom-
promise but inmore loyalty to the truth.

But, it is again objected, it the schools are divided like thechurches, isnot the control of the State entirely put aside ? Not atall. The State, while having nothing to do with the teaching ofreligion, should have full control over the secular part of education.The spirit of the American constitution will never tyrannise over
religion, but will encourage it ;andno Stale control needbe feared
that is faithfulto the spirit of the constitution.But,itis argued, would it not be impossible to deal with themultitudes of sects ? Not at all. As longas the Statehas to do only
with the secular side of education itmatters not whether there are
two sects or two hundred sscts represented in the religious side of
education. Let each teach Christianity freely and fully, and inregard to the religious homogeneity of our people do as we'do with
our political homogeneity. State the whole truth aod leave the
results to truth and to Providence.

It has often been asserted that all the work of the Catholics inthis matter is instigated by the Popp, and thathe holds the views of
a foreign potentate,antagonistic to America. Serious charges truly,but there is no truth in them. Iassure you on my honour as aCatholic Bishop that the Pope holds no viewa different from those
Ihavegiven expression to this evening, and Ihaveadvocatednoth-
ing that Ihavenot a perfect righc toaa an American citizen.mmmmm Messrs. Sargood, Sod,and Ewen {secured six first-clasaawards atthe late Exhibition for their boots and shoes. The firm's Standard
boots andshoes have long been famous for their unrivalled qualities
and the stamp of authority Las now been placedon all the eoodaturned outby them, b
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words Irelandhas lost about two million poeple in the last thirtyyears,and the fewpeople who remain are individually rather poorerthan themany who oncedwelt in the land." The trade returns alsofamish evidence of the country's decline :-"The only trades thatarelooking upare the whisky and porter manufacture; everythingelse has gone down,evenlinen. Ifthere is one industry for whichIrelandseems marked outby nature and geography it is the fishery,TSi'o* 7l ' tWCnty yeatS ag° Ireland had H.845 fishing-boatsand 48,624 fishermen. Now shehas only 5,865 boatsandonly 21,750fishermen.

Mb. Santley, we learn,had abrilliantreceptioninHobart. Thelocal papers are enthusiastic in his praise. The people of Hobartare to be congratulated on their good tasteand the appreciationofart shown by them. But these are qualities which they own incom-mon with all those centres of populationvisitedby Mr. Santley sincehis arrivalin the colonies. His tour has been abrilliantsuccess.
Thk IrishLandPurchase Bill has been reai a second time byShi^.v 26^~Dr & maJ°rity° f 80- The detailsof the debatecabledto this colony have been very scanty, and we, therefore,dono know much about it. Itwould appear, however, that both Mr,Balfour aodMr. Chamberlaia gave some kindof support to a modifllcationof the measure proposed by Mr. Parnell, but which, on the°' c;; 'T °PP° Bed^ me*bers ot the Liberalparty, includiDgSir WUham Harcourt. This is a point possessing some interest, andconcerning which weshould be glad of further information
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One of the most striking casesot facial resemblance in public life,
writes the correspondentof the Chicago Herald, is that of Congress-
manGoodknight, of Kentucky,and Postnc .ster General Wanamaker.
Mr. Goodknight was in the House restaurant recently drinking a
glass of tbe famous beverage of bis State, when an elderly and
spectacled man approached him and exclaimed :"Why, Mr. Wanamaker, what areyoudoing?""

Simply taking a drink of whisky,"replied theCongressman." Then— then youdo drink whisky, Mr. Wanamaker ?" gasped
the old gentleman."Why, certainly.''

The stranger lifted his hands in holy horror, and, apparently
overcomeby the discovery, muttered that the

" folkp up in Philadel-
phia won't believe it whenjl tell 'em

"
and moved away.

"That's the only way in whichIcan get even with Wanamaker
for looking like me," s.id Mr. Goodknigbt.

"
This is the third or

fourth time thatIhavebeenmistaken for the Postmaster Generalwhile
taking a drink ;andIhave not exertel myself very much to correct
the mistake. ButIsuffer through the resemblance of our faces fully
as much rs Mr."Wanamaker does. Peoplemistake me for him and
fail to ask me to take somethingwith them."

A good story is told about tbe Hod. Alfred Deakin, one of
Victoria's lepresentativesat the late Fedeial Conference. Beiore he
took topolitics, be was a leader-writer for the Melbourne Age. A
well-known Irish wit meetiug tbe editor of that journal one day,
aiiily remarked :"Isay, youought to have something more than a
Deacon in your office

—
something higher

—
you ought to h°,ve a

bishop on your staff." "A bishop? Why so?" "Because your
statements are so tadly in need of confirmation."

Itie Slid that dunng tbe trial of Mr. Benscn at .Nice consider-
able difficulty was felt as to the correct French renderingof"Jubilee
Juggins." Tt.eie need have beenno difficulty at all. A

"
Juggins

"
is modern slang for the older

"
Pigeon," and j)igro)i in Frencu nas

the samemeaning. The surprising thin* is tbat no nouu other than
a slang nounhas ever been found for i<.olish youths who are tbeprey
of peoplesharper than themselves, and >et such youths must have
been known intbe earliest stages of human civilisation. "Gull,""

gudgeon," and "pigeon," are clearly slang; and even "dupe,"
which has not quite the same meaning, was probably a slang name
whenfirst used. Its denva'ion, however, is unknown, and there is
no evidencein support of the suggestion that it is a corruption of
dwppi' or huj)}>e, nor,indeed, that a hoopoe is a particu'arly eillybird.

The B auficationof ihe venerabieJßishop Ancina, contemporary
and fnend of St. PhilipNeri, took placeat Bt. Peter s, in the Loggia,
without thepresence of the Pope, either at tbe cpremoay itself or at
theExpoti ionandBenediction in the afternoon,His Holiness keeping
his own apartments owinf tohisaffliction athis brother's death. Nor
was the intended Italian pilgrimage in Homo, by reason of the
influenza. 'IheBlessed Giovanni Ancina was precouised in the same
Conbisiory as St.Fruncis of Bales, with whom he exchanged puns
that were pious and comphmentaiy, but otherwise incomplete.''Tues sal terrae," eaid the Bishopof Saluces to St. Fiancis of Sales,
who replied "Tues vere sal et Ivx." The new lieato was deeply
versed inChuich music, and worked with Palestrinaat its reform.

—
Weekly Hegister.

Memses. Donald Stbonach and Son report for the weekending
April 30, as follows :—:

—
Fat Cattle.

—
A moderate supply of 203bead, principally medium

quality, came forward for this week's market, but pricesshowed no
improvement,caused njdoubt by many of the trade having suppliei
onhand. Best bullocks brought from £7 109 to £8 15a;medium,
£5 10s to £7 5s ;light andinferior quality, £3 to £5.

We sold adraftof16 heifers from theNew Zealand andAustralian
Land Company's Edendale estate at £4 10s to £5 ; and offered on
account of other vendors further 10 head, of which only 4 found
buyers, the remainder being withdrawn by the owners.

Fat Sheep.
—

A large supply came forward, 4187 being penned:
160 weremerino wethers,and balancecrossbreds of allqualities. The
demand was fairly good at the start,but fell off considerably towards
the end,andhad itnob been that a large numbor were bought for
export a heavy decline would have taken place. Best crossbred
wethersbrought,12s 6d to14s 3d;medium, 93 to 12;best ewes, lls
to 12s Sd;medium, 7s to10s ;merino wethersup to6s 3d. We&old
122 fat crossbred ewes,on account of John Henderson (Bulyondale
Stirling), at lls 3d to12s 3d.

Fat Lambs,— 618 were penned,amongst which there weresome
pens of first-class quality, for which the competition wasgood, from
9s 6d to12s 6d;medium quality wasdull of sale, at from 4s toBs.

Pigs.
—

The heavy supply of 426 came forward, mostly prime
porkersandbacon pigs, and as the trade has had largesupplies dur-
ing the past fortnight competition was dull, anda further decline ia
priceshad tobe submitted to. Suckers sold at from 5s to8s;stores,
17s to21b;porkers,27s to 31s ;baconers, 34s to445, and a few extra
heavy up to495. We sold one small lot of suckers at 5s from Mr. T.
Y. Cook,

Store Cattle.
—

The business doing inthese at the moment is only
ona limited scale. There areno transactions of any consequence as
yet comeunder our notice. Small lots, whenage andcondition aresuitable, find purchasers;butbuyers arenot operating freely,mainly
owing to thefact that the supply of fat stock for aconsiderableperiod
has exceeded the demand,very often resulting ia sales being made
at priceshardly covering those paid when purchased as stores. A
good many graziers are turning their attention to sheep, and this,
doubtless, is tending in the meantime to lessen the demand for store
cattle. A little further on, however, it is anticipated that a slight
improvementmaybe expected.

Store Sheep.— The demand for aged sheep has considerably toned
down lately,but there is still a good bit of inquiry for young merino
wethers and ewes,also for good crossbred wethers and laubs;but
there are so very few of either offering that transactions are withina
verysmall compass. Privately there are rery few aged sheepbeing
sold, while at public auctions we notice considerable numbers being
disposed of,but atpricesmore in favour of buyers, andgenerally in
small lots.

Wool.
—

Latest cables since opening of the sales are not so
encouraging,a decline of £d per lb.having taken place on combing,
washed, scoured, and greasymerino, while other descriptions remain
unchanged. Market Blightly weaker. Total quantity catalogued to
date, 131,000 bales. Total quantity withdrawn, 15,000 bales.

Sheepskins.
—

There wasa large attendance at the usual auction
sale on Tuesday. Competition was veryactive for the large number
of lots offered, andpuces realised were quite on a level with those
previously obtaining;but doubtless owing to the slightly adverse
reports of the progress of the London wool sales, we are unable to
record any material advancein values. Itmay be noted, however,
that prices were more even than for some time past. Town and
country butchers' green crossbreds had the usual attention, a good
number came to band, but hardly up to last week's quality. Country
dry crossbreds,inferior to medium, brought Is6d to 4s 2d ; do. do.
merino, Is3d to 3s 9d;full-woolled crossbreds, 4s 3d to 6s 9d;do.
do. merino, 4<i to 6s 2d ;dry pelts, 3d to Is2d;butchers' greencross-
bred—best, 4s, 3s lid,3s lOd, 3s 9d, 3s 7d, 3s 6d ; good to medium
and inferior, 4s sd, 3s 4d. 3< 3d, 3d 2d, 3s Id, 3s,2s1Id,2s 9d; green
merinos, 3s, 2s lOd, 2s 81, 2s 6d;lambskins, 3s lid, 3s 9d, 3s 6d,
3a 41,3s 2d,3s Id. 2i lid, 2s 9J, 2s Bd.

Habbitskins.— The market still continues quiet owing to the
paucity of supplies, and even those coming forward arenot up to
much, only summer skins, which do not realise very much at any
time, and a few autumn skins, which are now beginning tobe of a
little more value. All offered, however, meet with good competition
at the hands of the local buyers. The tone of the market is satis-
factory, and from the evidentdesire on the pnrtof buyers to operate
freely so far the prospects for the incoming season are highly
encouraging. It isanticipated that fullpriceswill be obtained right
through. Late rates continue firm, and advancing as the quality
improves.

Hides.
—

There isno change in themarket. La^e rates are well
maintained, especially for heavy weights, which seem to be in Bhort
supply, while themarket is more than fully supplied with inferior
and lighthides. There isno demand for shipment, but the pricesat
present paidby tbe local tanners precludes verymuch business being
done in this direction. Nearlyall coming forward are takenup by
the latter at rites according tocondition and weight, which we give
as follows :—For beat heavy weights, free from scars andoffal.2jd to
31;light,2d to 2|d;inferior, l£d to ljdper lb.

Tallow.
—

Late telegrams tohandreporttheHome market slightly
firmer and pricei a shade higher, but we hardly expect that these
advances will materially alter prices lat3ly current in tbe local market.
The demand continues fairly active and no difficulty experienced in
disposing of cons'gnments immediately on arrival at the following
quotations

—
viz: For medium to good, 15s to 17s ; inferior and

mixed, 12s to 14s 6d ;rough fat— best, lls 6d to 12a 6d; inferior to
medium,8s 6d 1010s 6d per cwt.
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Commercial.
NEW ZEALAND TABLET

CATHOLIC BCHOOLS WINNING HONOURS.

(The Irish World, March29.)
Borne time ago the Irish World noted the fact that in a competition
for a West Point cadetship,open to pupils of tho public and Catholic
schools, the successful competitor was a student from the Da La
Salle InstituteonFifty-ninths'reet, New York City, while the half-
a-dozen wbo attained tho highest percentage in the examination
werealso members of Catholic schools. The circumstance attracted
someattentionat the tima, as indicating that the system of teaching
and tbe proficiency attained under the training of the Christian
Brothers areable to not only compare but to compete with those of
the publicBchools. A few weeks ago there was another illustration
of this, equally as significant as the other. A public examination
was held in the district of Congressman John H. McCarthy, of New
York City,of competitors for a cadetshipin the Naval Academy of
Annapolis,Maryland. There were twenty applicants from thepublic
and parochial schools. The six highest percentages were attained
by itudents from St. James's and St. Mary's parochial schools, In
the district of Congressman Amos J. Cummings a similar exam-
ination,held in Public School, No. 19, on Ea^t Fourteenth street,
resultedin asimilar victory for students of De La Salle Institute,
the Immaculate Conception, and St. Brigid's parochial schools. In
another examinationEdward D. Dowhng andJohn J. Kearney,of
Bt. Peter's parochial school, headed the list of those examined. The
studies uponwhich the examinations were had were those taught in
the regular grammar schools, and the uniform splendid showing
made by the scholars taught in the parochialschools under theskilful
training of the Christian Brothers is in itself a vindication of the
Christian schools against the misrepresentations of their bigotted
opponents,and shows that the attention given to themoral training
of the children in those schools does not prevent them from attaining
the highest standard of excellence in the subjects covered by the
public schools. The right of the parents to take advantage of the
school where themoral training of their children is properly attended
to cannot be seriously contested, especially so long as in public
examinations on secular studies the students of those schools will
persist in carryingoff the honours.

The New York Times is right in saying that the worst enemies
of the public schools are those Protestant zealots whoare continually
endeavouring to make them instruments of proselytism and anti-
Catholic teaching.

EVEN WITH HIM.
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(From the American Manufacturer.)
Among themost remarkable and significant signs of the times are
the recent atterancesof the GermanEmperor on the labourquestion.
Inhis rescripts to two of his Ministers, the Emperor declares that"
it is the duty of the State to so regulate the duration and nature of

labonr as to insure the health, the morality, and the supply of aU
the economic wantsof the working man."

This utterance is the most stinging and staggaring blow that
laissez faire has ever received in Europe. Itis in complete oppo-
sition to every precept of the Adam Smith and Manchester schoolof
philosophy ;itis the announcement of the adherence of the mostabsolute, with the exception of the Czar, of the civilised monarchs
of Enrope to thenew gospel of labour andits relation to the State.

The theory of the English school of philosophers concerning
the functions and actions of the State, notonly in relation, to labour,
but to all other conditions, that it was assumed were purely personal,
has been absolutely non-interference — laissez faire. Theyhave con-
demned direct interference of tbe State withlabouras aninterference
in the industrial freedom of its citizens. This for years was the
spirit of the laws not only of the Continent of Europebut of Eng-
land as well. But England has gradually, in the face of its theo-
retical adoption of the doctrine of laissez faire, been placingupon
its statute books a body of legislation that is indirect opposition to
this theoretical idea. How great has been this movement Stanley
Jevons shows in his remarkable little book, "The State in
Relation to Labour,"and there laysdown whatitseamsto us is the
true limit of legislation io this matter, viz., that

" no laws,no cus-tom", no lights of property areso sacred that they maynot be made
away with if itcanbe clearly shown that they stand in the way of
the greaest happiness." In theplace of that metaphysical incubus,
laissez faire, English legislation, and American legislation too, has
been following the higher principle,salus populi,regarding this aa
the lex svprema

— higher even than the so-called universal and nn-
alterable rule of laissez faire.In this country, so far as concerns the individual labourer, we
havenot yet plac»d upon our statute books as many nor so modern
provisions for their health andmorality f.s has been doneinEngland
or in some of the continental nations;but in a broader and better
sense we have placed amongour laws provisions that bo concern the
welfare of the labourer as to placehim in a position of such inde-
pendence as to demand and enforce methods that shall ensure his
health and safety. This we have done in the system of protection
that gives our woiking men such wag^s andsuch a degree of inde-
pendence tb'it they cm insist upon those provisionsin connection
with their work tLit shall providefor their safety and their health.

Messbs. Donald Reid and Co. report for the week ending May
7 as follows :—:

—
Wool.

—
Cablegrams tohand durinsr the past few days have been

very unsatisfactory,and as a natural co lsequence prices here have
suffereda decline. At auction to-day we offered a small catalogue
of oddments;bidding was exceedingly slack, and only a lew lots
weresold.

Rabbitskins.
—

For our sale on Tuesday we submitted acatalogue
of 4 bales and 14 bags,made upof summer and autumn full-grown
Bkins and suckers. The local buyers were in attendance and bid
briskly for every lot offered.

Sheepskins.
—

We offered a full catalogue at our usual weekly
sale on Tuesday. These consisted of countrydry skins and pieen
skins from local butchers, butprincipally the"former. Bidding was
again slack, and prices, if anything lower tban last week, Green
crossbredssold at 2s 6d to3s lid; do merinos, Is8d to 2s 5d;do
lambs, 2s Id to 3s 3d;dry crossbrede, 2s Id to 5s 7d ;do merinos, Is
lid to4s7d.

Hides.— Thereis a ready-sale for all coming forward,local manu-
facturers being tbe purchasers. During the week we cleared all
forward at for:

—
Prime heavies, 2-jd to3d;medium to good,2[d to

2£d ; light and inferior, I^'d to 2d; bulls and slippy, ] jrt tolfd
per lb.

Tallow.— Marketunchanged.
Grain.— Wheat:Only amoderate supply forward. Primemilling

Is scarce and meetswithready sale atquotation. Mediumsorts are in
abundant supply, and asmillers are at present confining their pur-
chases toonly tbe choicest samples, this class realises only a little
above fowl's wheat prices. We quote :— Prime milling (Tuscan and
Velvet) 3s to3s 3£d ;other descriptions, 2s 10J to 3i Id;fowl's
wheat, 2b to 2s Gd.

Oats.— A largeand steady Bupply continues to arrive, and there
being little outside demand, stocks in stores are assuming large pro-
portions. Millers, as a rule, are well supplied with previous pur-
chases, and the onlet in that quarter is almost nil. Shippers clear
off occasional liner, andsome small sales are effected for local con-
sumption. As soon as cheapsailing freights areavailable,weexpect
to havea large demand for export Our quotations are :

—
Milling,

1b 3£d toIs 4\d;Feed. 1b 2d to Is3d (sacks extra).
Barley.— A few lines of milling and feed have been disposed of

during the week, but therehas been no demand for maltin? sorts,
andat present this class is almost unsaleable. We quote

—
Malting

(nominal), 2s lOd to3s ;milling, 2s 3d to 2s 9d, sicks extra.
Potatoe".

— The market is completely glutted withsupplies from
all quarters,and the local consumption being very limited, andno
outlet for export,prices have fallen verymuch. We quote

— Prime,
£2 12s 6rl to £2 17s 6d;medium, £2 to £2 10s.

Chaff.— Only a moderate supply to hand, and pricescontinue
firm. Prime heavy oat-sheaf (wellcut), £2 5s to £2 10s; light or
badly cut, £1 15s to £2.

Mr. Marion Crawford, the eminent Catholic novelist, is enjoying
theunusualcompliment of having two of his Htories running in the
principal Paris dailies—" Greifeastein

"
in the Dehats, and in the

Temps ''Saracinesca."

Messrs. Laneand Co.notify that their address is Lane and Co.,
Clarke street, Dunedin, and Severn street, Oamaru.

"
Your pictureof Balfour is a caricature,'1 writes an esteemed

London correspondent;''^ive the devil his due." We shomld like
to; but unfortunately, thj disposal of Mr. Balfour is not in our
bauds.— Pilot.

The new iifle with which the German army is nowbeing armed
is the third whichhas been adoptedby the sages at Berlin since the
summer of 1871,andeach change hasinvolvei anexpenditureof one
hundredand ten million marks.

Monsignor Fallicjes, the new Bishop of Saint Brieux,who is
prepaiing for his approaching consecration, has chosen for his arms
a gold chalice upon azure, with the inscription," Til es sacerdos hi
aiternum

"
The following anecdote throws light upon the choice.

When thepresent Bishop was a young man and undecided as to his
vocatioj, he happened to listen toasermon thatstrongly moved him.
Opening a bookdirectly afterwards, tha first words that met his eye
were

— "Tv es sacerdos inmternum
"

A correspondent states that the Empressof Austria has caused
her wedding dress to be cut upand made into a set of vestments for
the clergy at the Church of St. Matthew,in Pesth. The dress was
of white brocade with silver threads, embroidered all over with
beautiful garlands of roses insilver.

Recently at Sainte-Clotilde,Paris, a sermon was preachedby the
well-known pulpit orator, Pere Ollivier, in behalf of the memorial
church tobe raised in Irelandon the Bite of O'Connell's birthplace.
The eloquent rominican was not going over quite new ground.
Others, including Lacordaire and Pere Ventura, hadbeen before him
in sounding fromFrench pulpits the praisesof the great Irish eman-
cipator. Pere Ollivier drew in vigorous lines O'Oonnell's life and
work,and the theme appealed to the sympathies of a large and
fashionable congregation.

Mr. F. Meenan, King Btreet, reports:— Wholesale prices:
—

Oatp, Is 2d to Issd, bags extra. Wheat :Milling, 2s 6d to 3s Id;
fowls', 2s to 2s 6d, sucks included. Chaff :New, £2 10s for best;
inferior, 30s to 40s, unsaleable. Hay : Oaten, £3 ; rye-
grass, £3. Bran, £3 os. Pollard, £4. scare. Potatoes:Kid-
Deyp, £1 10bto£2 ; derwents, £3 to £3 10s —sample of Oamaru
to hand, small. Flour: Stone, £7 15s; sacks, fifties, £8 ss;
roller, £8 10s ;fifties, £9 ss; Butter, tresh, 9d to Is— rather easier ;
salt, 6d toBd— demand moderate. Eggs, Is 6d.

The Jews are just now takinga very remarkable step. A peti-
tionhas been drawnupandsubmittedfor signature to all theRabbins
of Europeand America, andits object is to beg the Pope to put an
end, by means of a public document, to the charge often made
against the Jews of offeringup a sacrifice of Christian Blood in their
religious observances. The petition appeals to the testimony of
Popes and leading Catholic authorities who have from the earliest*
times denounced the charge as an atrocious calumny, and expresses "
thehope that Leo XIII.will accede to the demand addressed tohim'"
in the nameof truth, justice,and humanity." The Jowb havenot

forgotton the prosection which throughout the course of their sad
history they have always found at the Papal court.— Liverpool
Catholic Times, _

M
"

NEW XKALAND TABLET
THE GERMAN LABOUR MOVEMENT.

Friday,May9, 1890
Grain.— Wheat is in steady demand,and continues firm. The

quality of really prime offeringis limited,andinconsequenceslightly
higher prices arebeing asked andobtained. Medium is more diffi-
cult to place,except at prices which holders hardly feel justified in
accepting. Fowls' wheat is scarce,and, with a good demand exist-
ing,prices show an upward tendency. Quotations are— for prime
Tuscan, 3s 2d to 3s 3£d ;prime bard velvet,3g to 3s 2d;besc redwheat,2s lOd to3a;medium togod, 2s 8i to 2s lOd ;broken and
inferior tomedium, 2s *j2s 7d (ex store,sacks weighed in, terms).

—
Oats:The arrivals during the week have been large, and mostly
going into store. A slightly better dem»nd has been experienced
during thepast week, but the quantity disposedof was insignificant
considering the heavy consignments coming forward. There isnoth-
ing like the demand for export experienced this season that existed
at the same time thepast few seasons,and with so many growers
anxious toquit, the market quickly gave way.sellers finding it im-
possibleto effect sales except at reduced prices; but we think the
bottom ha3beenreached,andscarcely think that any further reduc-
tiens need be submitted to. We quote— Prime milling, at Is4d to Is
5d;best short bright feed,Is 3£d to Is4d ;medium, Is 2d to Is3d
(ex store, sacks extra).— Barley :The market for this cereal con-
tinues very quiet. A few sales are still being effected,but only of
the verybest offering, at from 3s to 3s 3i, any other having little or
noattention.

Grass Seed.
—

The demand for ryegrass seed has fallen off con-
siderably,and Bales difficult to effect at current rates. Stocks, are
however,light, and it is considered that no more than sufficient for
the spring reqnirements remain on haDd. In that ease, provided
importationsare not heavy, full prices should be obtained. Mean-
time wequote best dressed 4s 3d to 49 itd;undressed, 2s 6d to3s 6d
(ex store). Cocksfoot, moderate demand,at 3i to 4|d per lb.

Potatoes— A moderately fair demandcontinues tobe experienced,
but prices do nol- seem to alter very materially. Really prime
NorthernDerwents are eaeilyplacedat from 70s to72s 6d; Southern,
from 50s to 62s 6d per ton.

Chaff-— Themarket this weekhasnot been bo fully supplied,and
any lot& offering were easily placed .but, owing to oats being so
low, buyers of chaff arenot disposed togive over late rates, which
may be quotedas follows :

—
For best heavy screened chaff, 47s 6d to

52a 6d.medium to good, 30a to42s per ton.
Dairy Produce.— The demand for piimesalt butter continues

moderately fair at from7d to8d per lb, but there areno buyers for
medinm or inferior; while for cheese there is very little passing
locaily,and holders are seeking an outletby Bhipmeat to Australia
and Home.
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"Now,Richard,dear,don't^oftYbeangrywithme
—
Ihardlyknow

whatIhave written— Ionly know thatIjust hatebeing alone. Ob,
for the happy mornings andafternoons whenIcould sit andlisten at
every footstepon thepavement outside,and think that any moment
my Richard might comein1 You did not want me improved then.
Isuppose younever think now of the Bideford road, and the lane
leading down to Shottery and the meadows. It seems a long time
ago to poor me. Isit and think thatnever,neveragain there will be
the long, still, beautiful evenings, and us two on the banks of the
Avon,seated beneath the bushes, and watching the boys fishing on
the other side,under the Weir Brake. These were happy,bappy days!
Will they ever come again, Richard, dear? Do say something kind
tome when you write— Idon't mean the kindness Iget from the
vicar andhis daughters, but real kindness, for Iam so lonely and
miserable 1

"
Now this appeal, couched in its artless language, made Mr.

Richard nota littleremorseful ;andbis contrition suddenly assumed
the shape of a resolve to go to cousin Floss and tell her all about
his engagement to Nanciebel. He did not stay to ask why that
Bhonldbe considered as making amends to Nancy;he only felt that
he was somehow called upon to tell the whole truth;then Florence
could think of him as she pleased. Wasitnot duetopoor Nanciebel1
Why should she be ignored amid all these gaieties anddistractions ?
(She had her rights. Andshe hadnot been tooexacting

—
her last

letter had been piteousrather than petulantand quarrelsome.
But this proved tobe a terrible business. He chose an oppor-

tunity when Cousin Floss had gone out into the garden, to have a
look at the Spring blossoms, or prechance to survey, with feminine
curiosity, the backs of the artißts'houses l across the low brick walls.
When he overtook her, she wasapparently busy with snowdrops,
andprimroses, anddaffodils;and she was so good-naturedas to pick
for him a purplecrocus and even to fix it into the lapelof his coat.
How couldhe refuse this simple kindness ? — he was not a boor.
Nevertheless inabout twenty minutes or so, he and she and the
little widow were to set out for tbeprivate view of a certain picture-
gallery, where they wouldmost likely meet such people asthey knew,
and he would be wearing Cousin Floss's flower in his button hole.
Was he going about withher, then, under falsepretences? Tbe con-
fessionhad become all tbemore imperative.

But how washe to begin /"Cousin," said he, with amost unusual hesitation— for, under
her skiful tuition, he hadcome toaddress her in themost fraDk and
openand unconventional manner, "

did my mother ever speak to
you

—
about

—
about— a Miss Marlow?

"
She noticedhis embarrassment instantly."Why,no1

"
she said, in somesurprise. "Miss Marlow? No—

Idon't thinkIeverheard the name. Who is she ?"
How could he explain1 He wished that Cousin Floss hadnot

euch clear eyes,and a mouth so ready to smile.
(> Atpresent," he wenton, inrather a stammering fashion, " she

—she is living withmy uncle Charles at Bristol— at tbe Vicarage,
near Bristol."

Cousin Floss laughed.
"

The governess?,"Bhe said.
"No

—
no

—
butIhavesomething to tell you about her. Ithink

Iought to tell you
—

for sooneroi later you will hear of it," he con-
tinned

—
and he was blushing like a schoolgirl, because Cousin Floss

was evidently amused by his timidity, "
1 thought the Mater

wonld have told you "
All of a Buddcn Miss Florence put her hand within his arm, in

themost friendly way, and therely intimated that she wishedhim
to paceup anddown the garden path with her.

"
Cousin Dick1" she protested,"Iwon't hear a wordIIknow

what you'va got to tell me— andIcan seehow it vexes you
—

butI
will spare you the confession. Oh, don'tIknow what dreadful flirts
youngmen are

—
don't Iknow I—but1

—
but they can't help it, the poor

dears,and Iam alwaysready to forgive them— because— because—
well,because there are sometimesgirls wicked enough to lead them
on, andpretend theyenjoy it,too!CousinDick, why should you tell
me ?— do you think it would be news?"

"Oh, but you're quite mistaken, Florence 1" he exclaimed." Quite mistaken ! Iassure you she is not the kindof girl toamuse
herself in that wayatall

"
"Oh, asimple innocent, isshe?" said Cousin Floss, with another

little bit of a laugh. "Yes, they sometimes look like that— Bome-
times it is partof the game— with theclever ones——-"

"Ob, but really
"

"Oh,but really,"she repeated,with themost obvionsgood-nature,"Iwon'thear another wordIIwon't, indeed,Cousin Dick 1 Do you
think Idon'tunderstand ? You see, my dear cousin, a little girl who
has lived a good partof her life in India, and a still longer time in
China,and knows whata voyage in a P. and O. ship is like— well,
she isn't quitea baby, you know— not quite a baby— and if you were
tobegin with your confessions,Imight have tobegin with mine ;and
wouldn't thatbe mutually awkward1 Iwish you had Been a young
aide-de-camp,a CaptainWebster,whocameonboard, this last trip,at
Aden,and remained withub as far as Suez. He wasa dear

—
and

that's a fact ;butpapa didn't seem toseemuch inhim— papasnever
do see anything inyoung men whohave a pretty moustache but no
income tospeak of. So, you understand, cousin, Imight have a
story or twoto tel1as wellas you;andIshouldn't like it,for blushing
doesn't become me;besides, itis far safer andnicer for everyone to
letbygooes be bygones. No, you needn't interrupt, CousinDiclc ;I
won'thear another word from you

— not a word; we will both let
bygones be bygones:Itell you,it's safer."

Andas Mrs.Kingston appeared at this moment at theFrench
window, and called to them, whatcouldhe do1 Hgave np the hope
of explaining to his cousin. He went to the privateview

— wearing
the flower she had given him, and if any onedrew inferences fromhis
being continually seen with her— well how could he help that ?

Indue course of time the visit ofMrs.Kingston andher eon to
their Londonrelatives came to an end;and they returned to their
Warwickshire home. But they very soon discovered that asingular
change hadcome over the house. Woodend wassolitary as theyhad
neverknown it to be in former days. These was something wanting
in these silentrooms:a voice, withclear laughter ringinginits tones,
and joy, and audacity, was now heard no morein th« hall ; the
garden, though all the splendours of the Spring werebeginning to
declare themselves inplot,and bed, and border,seemed empty now."Icould not have believedIshould have mißsed her bo much,"
the widowBaid, iadly.

Andas for Mr. Richard, he wasill at ease. His thoughts, which
he knew should have been turned towards Bristol, went in quite
anothor direction, and would hover, in spite of himself, about
Kensington and the neighbourhood of HollandPark. Poor Nancie-
bel's fortnightly letters tohimßelf werenotlooked for half so eagerly
as Cousin Floss's hasty scrawls sent down to her dear aunt Cecilia ;
and Mr.Richard would lie in wait for these,and, wheneverhe found
one on the hall-table,he would at once carry it to his mother, with
the seemingly careless question, "What has Florence to say now,
Mater1" For, indeed,Cousin Floss seemed to find a great many
things to say to the widow. She was continually writing on some
kind of excuse;andshe invariably wound up with pretty and affec-
tionatespeeches,and hopes of a Bpeedy reunion. Cousin Floss did
not write to Mr. Richard, of course— that waß too much to expect;
butin one wayor another hisnamegenerally came to be mentioned ;
and sometimes there weretantalisingand evenimpertinentmessages
for him." Who is this CaptainWebster, Richard, dear ?" the widow asked
on oneoccasion.

Mr. Richardblushed angrily.'" Oh, he'ssomeyoung idiot— aide-de-camp toa Colonial governor
or something of thatkind.""But why shouldFlorencesend you this message about him ?"
Mrs.Kingston asked again.

'■Oh, well," said he, with a fine air of assumed indifference,"Florence told me somethingabout him before—
he was on board

the steamer they came home in— and ashe left the shipat Gibraltar,
Isuppose she wassurprised whenshe found him turn upinLondon.

''
Meanwhile the continued unrest and downheartedne&s that had

characterised his mannereversince bis return to Woodend hadnot
escapedthe anxious mother's eyes;and one evening she made bold
to speakof it."Well,Mater" said he, "Idon't know whatit is, except that1
feel laminawrongpositionaltogether. lam tired of doingmothing,
Iwant to go away. Look at Nancy : the separation that wasagreed
upontells more hardly onher thanon me, for she is kept apart from
her friendsand relatives, while Ilive just asbefore. It'shardly fair.
IthinkIshould go away fromEngland fora time— for a considerable
time— until, indeed, this period of separationends,and thenIcould
come back and marry Nancy, andeverything would be settled and
right. lam sure,if once the wedding took place, all would be well.""

Isuppose,
"

said the widow, absently,
"

that my aelfighness

must be punishedin the end. It wasIwhohave keptyou in idleness,
Richard,andnow you fret,ana want togo. Ishouldhave thought
youcould have found some way of passing the few months that must
elapsenowbefore the settlement youspeak of. And if you find the
house so dull— well,Ihad not intended to tell you— it was a little
surprise we had arranged— but Florence is comiDg down tostay with
us awhile."" Is Florence coming downhere?" he asked slowly,and witha
straDge expressionof face.

Something peculiar in his tone struck her. She looked up as
she said

—
"Yes. It was tobe a little surprise for you

"
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(By William Black in Yule Tide.')

" Whati8the use of keeping me here?" she asked. "What is
theuseof it? Did yousee any difference in me whenyoucamedown
that day

—
except in the dressing of my hair ? And did you think it

an improvement
—

an improvement worth all this loneliness and
misery ? Once you would havesaid that my hair could notbe im-
proved;once you would have declared it was the prettiest in the
world;but that waslongago

—
that was beforeyour cousin Florence

came toEngland. Iknow you will be in a ragebecauseItalk of
misery ;and you will accuseme of ingratitude,and ask whatmoreIwant, Well,Ineedn't attempt to tell you, for you wouldn't under-
stand;butIcanremember the time you weremore in sympathy
with my feelings,and when there wasno fear of my beingmisunder-
stood. Onceyou would nothaveleftme topine like this ;youwould
not have yielded torelatives;you were ready to do anything for my
sake. ButIsuppose it's the way of the world;and you,of course,
can't regret an absencethatbrings yousomuch— and such charming—

consolation.
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ST. JOSEPH'S ALMANAC
FOR CATHOLIC FAMILIES;

Or, A SimpleGuide to allthe Festivalsof/theChurch
For the Year of our Lord 1890.

To which is addedBrief Information as to the State of the Catholic
Church in New Zealand.

Contains a Great Quantity of Useful Information for all
Classes of People.

m- NO CATHOLIC FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Canbe had eitherdirect from the Office or from the Leading
Catholic Booksellers.

PRICE ... ... 6d;Posted, Bd.

i~l ALL A N AND GALLA AY
SOLICITORS

Jetty Street, Dunedin,
Have Sections for Sale in South Dunedinon Easy Terms, and

Money to Lend to build thereon,

J NISBET, Painter, Glazier, Paperhanger itcD" Octagon, Dunedin.

FOR good Oils, Paints, Paperhangings, try J. Nisbet,
Octagon.

TO thoße Building.— The Cheapest and Best place in
town for Glazing and

PAINTING of alllind7will^be^oundat J.^igbet^"
Octagon, Dunedin: Give him a trial.

PAPERHANGINGS cheaper than houstT in
town.

" CRYSTALI CRYSTAL CRYSTaL I

CRYSTAL KEROSENE
is guaranteed water white, and 30 per cent,aboveGovernment

Btandard.
This high-test Oil is the best inthemarket, andeach tin is fitted

with latest and most improved Screw Nozzle. Waste inpouring outthe Oil is thereby avoided. The tins and casesare extrastrong.

CRYSTAL KEROSENE has taken first place wherever it hasbeenoffered, and is recommended to every householder for Safety,Brilliancy, andEconomy.
Sold everywhere,an* warranted to give entire satisfaction tocus-tomers.

ALL SAINTS' CONVENT, GREYMOUTH.

YOUNG LADIES' BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOLS.

THE COURSE OF EDUCATION comprises an ENGLISH
EDUCATION fn all its branches, Book-keeping, Algebra, Geometry
the Use of the Globes, Latin andFrench, Music, SingiDg, Drawing
Painting, Plain and Ornamental Needlework,and EVERY OTHER
ACCOMPLISHMENT useful to the COMPLETE EDUCATION of
a YoungLady.

Pupils deßiring it will be prepared for the Civil Service or
MatriculationExamination by giving due notice at thebeginning of
the scholastic year.

For Terms apply to the Convent.

NOTICE.
All covimunications connected with the Commercial De-

partment oj the N.Z.Tablet Newspaperare to be addressed
to John Murray, Secretary, to whom alsoPost Office Orders
and Cheques are inallinstances to be madepayable.

To insure publicationin anyparticidar issue of thepaper
communication* must reach this office not later than Tuesday
morning.

BY SPECIAL 23WHrS$ APPOINTMENT

T W. MoDUFF
WANGANUI COACH FACTORY,

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, DOG-CARTS, AND VEHICLES O
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Painting, Trimming, and Repairs of allkinds done by Goo!
Mechanics, and at Moderate Prices.

SUBSTANTIALLY -BUILT AND BEAUTIFULLY -DESIGNED
SPRING TRAPS, FROM £17 ANDUPWARDS.

Harness of all Descriptions For Sale Very Cheap.

FLOORCLOTH1 LINOLEUM!!

TTERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
CARPET WAREHOUSEMEN & ART FDRNISHERS,

Have theLargest and Most Complete Stock of
CARPETS, CURTAINS, CRETONNES AND DECORATIVE

MATERIALSin New Zealand.
INDIAN RUGS. VESTIBULE RUGS.

PERSIAN RUGS,

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.,

HABIT MAKERS,
Invite attention to their Special Make of Very Durable

ELASTIC MELTON CLOTHS FOR RIDING HABITS

First Class Fit and StyleGuaranteedatModeratePrices—
60s Upwards.

PATTERNS AND MEASUREMENT CHARTS FORWARDED
ON APPLICATION.

f& No Necessity for a Personal Visit.

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
Offer Splendid Advantages toBuyers of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
One of which is the SPLENDID WORKMANSHIP Guaranteed in
this Establishment as against the common Factory slop-make so
prevalentin theTrade.

Another is the advantage derived from buying Tweeds and
Coatings in large lines for Prompt Cash andselling all goods at

FIXED AND REASONABLE PRICES.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE COLONY.

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.

OTAGO WOOL SALES, 1888-89.

DONALD REID & CO.,
Wool and Produce Brokers,

Have much pleasureinannouncing that the
OTAGO WOOL AND CORN EXCHANGE

being very spacious,
BRILLIANTLY LIGHTED,

and built specially for the most effective display of the Wool, offers
unequalledadvantages to growers. Ample Bpacebeingavailable,

there is room for
THE FULLEST DISPLAY OF SAMPLE BALES,

andin the caseof Farmers' Clips, we show the entire consignment

The most careful attentionis given to the valuation of all Lots,
whether Large or Bmall, andevery endeavour is made to secure the
highest possible market value for the consignments, an additional
guarantee to vendorsbeing that we act strictly as SELLING BRO-
KERS ONLY, on commission. Our FIRST SALES will be held
about the MIDDLE OF NOVEMBER. Sales will be held every
Alternate Week during the Season,andproceedspaid overwithin Six
Dayß of Sale.

Inthe caseof Wool offered for Sale and not Sold, the charges are
ONE SHILLTNG PER BALE ONLY.

Wool Packs, Sewing Twine, Sheepshears,Boiled Oil,and Station
Stores suppliedof best quality at Current Rates,
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WANTED KNOWN. (

MRS. LOFT
«- 9, 10, 11, AND 12 ROYAL AECADE4B

Desires to intimate
to her Customers,and the Public ingeneral that she is

COMPELLEDTORELINQUISH HERDRAPERYDEPARTMENT

inorder to find space for her Increasing Business in the
BOOT TRADE.

As roomis urgently needed for the
LADIES' BOOT DEPARTMENT

the Drapery will be sold at
SUCH BARGAIN PRICES

as willEffect a Speedy Clearance.

The Largest and Best Assorted
STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, AND SLIPPERS
In the Colony. I

J. MERRELL, Manager.

JESUIT COLLEGE, KEW
(Neae Melboubne).

At recent MatriculationExaminations,the Collegehas advanced
onits success of last year. This year

19Pupils Passed, andobtained 24 Honours, '
Viz.,5 Honours inFrench, 4 in Latin,1in Greek, 2 inGeometry and
Trigonometry, 1in Algebra, 2in History, and9 in English.

The MagnificentNew Wing i

Will be ready for Occupation on 4th February. j
i

Prospectus— Apply Rector. !

TREMENDOUS BARGAINS !
Will be given at

C JOHNSON AND CO.'S" GREAT CLEARING SALE,
MACLAGGAN ST.,

During the nextFourteen Days.

Drapery, Mantles, Jackets, Dress Materials, Prints, Muslins,;
Ginghams, Gloves, Stockings, Ribbons, and Fancy Goods; Hats j
»f all Descriptions,etc. Also—

Men's and Boys' Clothing in suits or ?eparato garments ;all
kinds of Shirts, Pants, Sox, etc.;Hats in Straw or Felt at ridiculous
prices, besides scores of other articles.

ST. JOSEPriSPRAYER BOOK.
The NEW EDlTlON,"greatlyImproved and Enlarged,

IS NOW READY „»
And Orders are being executed.

This compact littleBook is NeatlyBound and contains 180
pages 12mo demy.

APPROVAL OF HIS HOLINESS THE POPE.
The following letter re St.Joseph'sPbayerBook foetheYoung

has been receivel by Most Rev.Dr. Moran,Bishopof Dunedin:d
Rome,17th August, 1889.

My DearLord,—Ihave just returned from the Vatican, where I
had thehappiness to present His Holiness the beautiful manualBent
tome [Sr. Joseph's Peayeb Book],which he graciously accepted.
Iexplainedtohim its import andcontents— prayers,hymns,and

devoutcanticles ; adding that there was one also for the Pope. He
gave most graciously his Apostolicblessing to the religious com-
munity that compiledit, to the editors and publishers,and to all who
will devoutly use i*.

—
My dearLord, yoursalways affectionately,

IT. Kibby, Archbishop,etc.
Andapprovedby all the Bishopeof the Colonies.
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS

May Jbe made with Schools and Catholic Stationers for
the Sale of

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
At the Requestof many Friends, a Special Edition, containing the

Improved and Authorised CATECHISM, will be issued at
the same time,comprising 270 pages.

PRlCE.— Prayer Book, Is.;by Post, Is. 2d. Prayer Book and
Catechism, Is.2d.;by Post, Is. sd.

To be had from all Catholic Booksellers and Schools.
WHOLESALE from Tablet Office, Octagon, Dunedin.

Stamps May Be Sent.
~T U H N B A ft ft O N

GROCER, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,
29 Rattbay Street, Dunedin.

MESSRS J. SPEIGHT & CO.'S CELEBRATED ALES,
InBottle,can be had from John Barron— Sole Bottler of these Ales.

BEST QUALITIES IN GROCERIES, WINES, SPIRITS, &c.

SPECIAL LlNES.— Decorated Canister Tea, per tin,3s. Port
Wine for Invalids, recommended by medical men (yellow seal),5a
per bottle. Famous EdinaBlend Whiskey, 4s 6d per bottle. Coffee
thatat Is lOd per 1b is thebest in the market.

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

TA S. SPEIGHT AND CO.
MALSTERS AND BREWERS.

D. JL_ C.
ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING BARGAIN TABLES!!

HAVE NOW COMMENCED.

AllReduced Goods markedin Plain REDFigures.

«r <3- INSPECTION INVITED!

B. HALLENSTEIN, Chairman of Directors. P. LAING, Manager.

DROP A~~ PENNY IN THE SLOT!!!
~

HOW FAMILIAR
This sign is, and how many Pennies you have dropped in to get a, Piece of Chewing Gum

<m~ INVEST ONE IN A POSTAL CARD,m^^
And in reply we will give you facts to

"
Chew On "

Regarding Every Class of Boots and Shoes.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

BURROW AND CO.,
WHOLESALE BOOT FACTORY,

STAFFORD STBEET, DUNEDIN.



Tbe sympathy which thestruggleinTipperaryexcitesinEngland
is exemplified by the subscription of £5 handed to Mr. William
O'Brien by Mr. Coleridge, M.P., son of the Lord Chief Justice of
England.

*
Still more valuable is the emphatic letter that accom-

paniedthe subscription. Mr. Coleridge writes, referring to the great
meeting which Mr.O'Brien andCanonKeller addressed inthe Central
Hall,London—" Ihad theprivilege of hearing and seeing you lust
night, and at the closeIfelt the want of abig money box at the
door marked " For the Tipperary Fight,' for Iam sure your words
made us all long to contribute something there and then for those
bravepeople. Any-way here ia my little trifle for the good cauee."

The meaningof the great battlein Tipperary is at last dawning
on thepeopleof England, and compels their admiration. They see
a courage and an enthusiasm and self-devotion in toeir intensity
absolutely startling in this selfish, every-uian-for-himseif nineteenth
century of ours. Tbe people of Tipperary faced eviction, have
patiently endured the confiscation of their homes and property,
rather than a single coin of their hard-earned money shouldhelp
the extermination of their poorer brethren on the Fonsonby estate.
This was the spirit that set the roofa of Moscow ablaze over the
heads ofNapoleon'ssoldiers— that opened the dykes of Holland and
sweptthe invadersfrom tbe free soil. The stubborn,straightforward
pluoky Englishman ia just the man toappreciate this heroism when
the factsare once in his head.

Tbe reportof the Forgeries'Commission wasthe laststraw which
broke the backof theI.L.P.U. Association, Their amiable secretary,
Houston, has, at length, been permitted to retire. They hadkept
him on after he had confessed tohaveincitedandbribed the wretched
Pigott toprocure theforged letters. They had kepthim onafterhe
hadconfessed to destroying everyscrap of evidence by which the
forgeries might be detected. But whenthe Reportof theForgeries'
Commission completely brokeup the viledirt-pieof " Parnellismand
Crime," in whichhe had so large a figure, the I.L.P.U. thought it
time for Pigott's accomplice to go. It was felt that his imprimatur
wouldnot add any additional credence to the interesting legends in
the leafletsof theAssociation. Theyparted withmutual compliments,
and Mr.Houston's fall is broken by a special vote of thanks for hia
signal services to the cause. It is a pity that Pigott is not alive to
share the compliment.

Nothing yet done in the name of Coercion has approached
withinmeasurable distance of the transactions of the past few weeks
inandaround thedistrict of Clongorey. Itis not British law, but
tbe law of the buccaneer and tbe sea-rover. Tne house of a respect-
able womanhas betnsmashad in by policemen, without a warrant,
and four scoremenhave been arrested,handcuffed, and marched off
to the lock-up;inoffensivepeoplehave been set upon by hordes of
armed anduniformed hirelings, and beatea andbattered most merci-
lessly ;troops havebeen called out and the whole townof Newbridge
given into their hands, su that persons going on their lawfulbusiness
havebeen preventedfrom pursuing it; acd tbe wholedistrict sub-
jected to a dragonnadeutterly unparalleledin modern hißtory. All
this has been done for no other reason than that Mr?. O'Kelly had,
outof charity, volunteered to give Bhelter to the evictedClongorey
tenants, and for that purpose undertook some structural alteration in
her farmbuildings. The incident isabsolutely unique inits lawless-
ness. Mr. Sexton, on Monday, moved the adjournment of theHouse
of Commons in order to discuss the proceedings ;and the Govern-
ment could only get amajority of 42 toback them out in aHouse of
350members.

The Rev.CanonKeller hadcheery newsfor thepeopleof Youghal
And tbe surrounding districts, who, with unanimous enthusiasm and
affection, welcomedhim home from bis crusade inEngland onbehalf
of the evictedand oppressedtenants on the Ponsonby estate. Canon
Keller has foundinEngland that racial hatredhas disappeared. The
peopleof England were profoundly moved by the details of the
wrongs andmiseries to which theunhappy tenantryon the Ponaonbj
estate havebeensubjected: "Tbe end," he said," could notbe long
delayed. They had, in truth, to wait jußt a little longer. Never
beforebad they Buch reason for hopeas at the present time, because
never before was the deßire manifestamong Englishmen torestore to
them their native legislation."' Invery truth the wonderful success
of CanonKeller's English mission is in itßelf themost cheery omen
of the change of the times in England. The boundless enthusiasm
with whichhe was everywhere received,the sympathy and admiration
with whichhe washeard,Bhow that racial prejudices and religious
bigotry have both well nighdisappearedin England. To realise the
greatness of the change, we must try to imagine what wouldhave
betn the fate of theCatholicpriest who set out to preachin England

amoralcrusadeonbehalfof the Irish tenants and Home Rule, ten
years ago.

The Assizes have cnmeon,and the judges areputting into pro-
saic language the good chorus, '" We've got no work to do." The
card is practically a blank. There are whitegloves in Weatmeath

—
white gloves in the county of the Special Westmeath Act! The
saturnine judge, O'Brien, to whom itfell to open the Commission for
that county, could not help commenting with emphasis upon the
fact. There seems tobe a touchof the "Othello's occupation'sgone

"
about the tone of his lordship's remarks over thehistorical circum-
stances. To Baron Dowae it fell toopen the Commission for the
county Clare;andhis facetious lordship found acope for the witin
his wig at theexpense of the police. But, joke or no joke, the great
fact remems that Coerced Ireland, withall the brutal provocationof
Mr.Balfour'spaid emissaries, ib at this moment the moat crimeless
country in Christendom. Hereia something for the politicalstudent
to moralise over.

One of the pretty fables started by the Coercionista recently
relates toNew Tlpperary. No doubt itserved auseful purpose in
amusing the gullible for a day or two,but its career wasvery brief.
The fiction was that the builders of the Mart in Tipperary were
running npthatedifice for Mr. Smith-Barry'a use and benefit, rather
than for the good of his evictedshopkeepers,inasmuch aa the ground
upon which itis located had been bonght by that gentleman,and
when the Mart waa finished it waa a questionwith him whether he
should evict the occupants and take possession of their property.
Here wasa fine joke certainly for the Coercionists, and they must
have chuckled over it hugely. But the Freeman t Journal has
remoraely set down tbepegs which made themusic. Itdespatched a
chief to find out the truth about the matter, and he reports that the
whole story was a weak invention of the enemy. Mr. Smith-Barry
has nothing todo with the ground on which the Martstands, nor ia
he likelyto have. Since the denial appearedthe matter has notbeen
referred toby either the Daily Express or the Irish Times,both of
whichpublished the fable withelaborate circumstantiality.

Tbe reductlo adabmrdnmof League suppression wasadmirably
displayed the other day at Cashel. The local branch of the League
was

"suppressed"—that is tosay,aproclamationwaaissued suppress-
ing it. Otherwise, everything,of couree, remained exactly as it was
before. The membersof the League, whocomprisethe entire inhabi-
tants of thedistrict (except the police),didnot vanishinto thinair
at the issue of the proclamation. They were all still there in the
flesh,alive andkicking,though they wereall,of coarse,"suppressed"
in point of law. Thiß condition of things puzzled the local sergeant
of police, as it might wellpuzzle> wiserhead thanhis. Thamembers
of the League were members of the town council, and attended a
municipalmeeting at the Town Hall. Then arose the nice question
of metaphysical criminality which puzzled the sergeant.. The
meeting was ameetingof the Town Commissioners, therefore it wag
legal. Butit wasattendedby members of the" suppressed"branchea
of theLeague, therefore it was illegal. The sergeant wasa man of
action,so he endedby forcibly breakinginto the boardroom withan
armed troop ofpolice. Thence he wasimmediately andignominioualy
expelledin a greater condition of puzzledomthan ever.

We had hoped to give a summary of Sir William Harcourt's
slashing denunciation of the " Forger

"
and itsconfederates. It is

impossible. Tbe hits aresomany andso brilliant that it is quite out
of the question even to attempt to concentrate them ina paragraph.
There is,however,one touch for thesanctimonious Attorney-General
which is too inimitable to be omitted :—":

— "
The Attorney-General,"

he said, " in his speech at Oxford, said he was extremely glad that
Mr. Paroell hadbeen acquittedof themost seriouscharges(laughter).
Butsmall thanks to the Attorney -General. It is very much as if a
man were to come up to youand discharge a pistol at yourhead,
and,having missed you, to Bay

'Sir,Iamextremjly glad that Ihave
not taken your life,but Isincerely hopeIhave hit some of your
friendsin the legs' (loudlaughter)." It was, indeed, hardly worth
Sir Wietched Fibster's whilo to tell a lie which not one person in
the wide world was Bimple enough tobelieve. Ho "glad," forsooth,
that Mr. Parnell had been acquitted— he, theprimemoverin tbe vile
chargesI Jhe very horsiest of the horse marines wouldreject such
a tiansparent fable withscorn.

Lord Spencer, than whomis noman more competent to speak
on Irißh affairs, has come ont strong on theForgeries' report He
pointß out with pardonable pride that it completely justifies his
declaration which made the coercionistsso furious at the time, that
the Irish leader and party were in his belief, founded on ample
official information, entirely free from crime orincitement tocrime,
in the ordinary meaning of the word. Thepolitical findings of the
Commission LordSpencer treats with indifference and contempt.

—
When will the baffled coercionists, blind with defeat, come torealise
the tight placein which they are nowI If they will still persist in
reviling the Iriah leader and party as criminals andassociates of
criminals, they must include Lord Spencer and menlike him in the
same category. This is a little too much for their most credulous
riutips

Now that our editor is safe out of the jurisdiction, out of theway
of newspapers and letters, we venture to print the enclosed from"Toby's Essence of Parliament

"
in Punch, a journal,itmust be re-

membered, more lavishof sneers thancompliments for Ireland and
theIrish :-— " Speeches all night in continueddebate oa the address.
Patnellhas movedamendmentarraigaingßalfour's administration in
Ireland. William O'Brien, chancing to be out of prison, looksinand
delivers fiery harangue in support of amendment. But yesterday,
Balfour, his gaoler, ordered his food,not too much of it and not
full variety;fixed bis hours of going tobed andgetting up. Now
prison doors open by lapse of time;O'Brien walks out through Weßt-
minster Hall into House of Commons; stands before Speaker on
equal terms with his whilom gaoler, and scolds him magnificently.
By-and-bye Balfour will piobibly hate hio turn again, and OBrien
will be eating thebread and waterof affliction. Meanwhile,storms at
top of his voice,beatß the air with long,leanarmandclenched hand,
andmakes dumb doga of English members sad with musing on the
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(Concluded in ournextl)

"Oh, well,perhapsnot, for Iwas younger then," remarked this
■age person;"

and then, being sent away from all one's friends and
acquaintances waspretty trying at first. However,Idon't complain
now. No,Ithink it was wise on the part of your mother ;and
lam sure Ithank her. And when do you go back to Stratford,
Bichard?"

Dublin Notes.
(From the National papers.)

vUn-Enolibh and vindictive
""—

that, in two words,is the verdict of
St. Pancras upon the Figottist campaign, whose promoters appealed
to the first English constituency that offeredwith such effrontery
andconfidence. This contest is themostsignificant of almost all the
bye-elections. Itcame when the game of calumniating the Irish re-
presentatives was tried out to its last act. The Commission was
over;theReportwas issued ; the publicmind was ripe. Mr.Balfour
having failed inIreland, this was the coercionists' lastcard. They
played it with the desperationof a ruinedgambler. They played it,
and have lost.
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AUTUMN AND WINTER FASHIONS, 1890.

igROWN, EWING, AND CO.
Are showing in the various Departments leading NOVELTIES forthePRESENT SEASON. Mr.Ewinghas been fortunate inbis

different selections. His thoroughknowledgeof the GENERALDRAPERY TRADE, combined with his large exporienceofColonial requirements— also being a CABH BUYER— placeshim in the frontrank of Colonial purchasers.
Carefally note the following —

DRESS DEPARTMENT.Large Checks and Snow-flake effectsare very fashionable, also FancyBorderedMaterials. The large variety of ModelRobesweare showing is wonderful— lsoo Robes tochooße from,ranging in pricesfrom 30s
to120s each.RichEiffel TowerRobea

Stylish French ModelRobes
Elegant Silk Embroidered Robes

hoice Aplique Amazon Robes, etc.Extra value inHomespuns in Checks,Stripes and Plain Cloths,
MANTLE DEPARTMENT.Sealette PlushJacketsandMantles aremuch worn— quitenew shapesand moderate prices. Russian Wadded Cloaks, silk lined.Kussian Fur-lined Cloaks. Fancy Brocade Fur-

edged Cloaks. The latest HomeFashionsCloth Jacketsand Ulsters.Splendid Assortment of Girls' Tweed Ulsters withCapes. FurVictorines, Boaa, Pelerines, from 8s 6d to50s.All this Season's importations.
FANCY DEPARTMENT.Novelties inMillinery Ribbons, Sash Ribbone, Neck Ribbons,BeltsFancy Shawls, Plush Bags, Seal Bags,Lacefl, etc.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.The New Styles of Hats and Bonnets are very handsome, andare
worth inspection, Kindly call.

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, and SHIRTINGS,of Colonialmanufac-ture, weareselling at last year's, prices, notwithstrnding theadvance in wools.

Samples sent Poet Free on application. Letter orders promptly
attended to.

BROWN, E W 7¥~G AND CO.,
Princes and Manse Streets, DUNRDIN.

D. D A w s ° n
ATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

47 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

Once morein comingbefore the Readers of this paper, D.DAWSONbegs to announcethathe has now acquiredFacilitiesof
IMPORTING FROM THE MANUFACTURER DIRECT.

Iam importing a Special English London-Made 2-Plate KEY-LESS LEVER made on the same lines as "
Benson's of London

"
with several Improvements, and is INVALUABLE for Railway
Men or any others who require Exact Time. BeingKeyless theCases are Dust-Proof, and, being so, the Oil does not dry up sorapidly, and it therefore goes longer than ordinary watches Iwould request everyone to COME AND EXAMINE this WatchwhenIcan pointoatall the Improvements. '

Ihave on hand,also,
A LARGE STOCK OF WATCHES

By other Good Makers, such as Rottheram, Ehrbardt, etc. Also
A SPLENDID STOCK OF JEWELLERY,

BothGold, Silver and Jet.

SPECTACLES TO SUIT ALL SIGHTS.

f3» All Repairs areexecuted under my own supervision andCustomers can rely on having their work welldone. All kindsofWatches and JewelleryRepaired inan Expeditious and Workmanlike Manner.
WATCHES CLEANED - ss.|MAINSPRINGS . 4848 6d

Old Gold andSilver Bought or Exchanged.

NoteAbove Address:
fS-HO CONNECTION WITH ANY FIRM OF SIMILAR NAME

GRAIN! GRAIN!! GRAIN!I!

pAMERON, REYNOLDS, AND CO.
LATE

SAMUEL ORR AND CO.,
Stafford Street, Dunedin,

WOOL, GRAIN, PRODUCE BROKERS, AND SEED
MERCHANTS.

Consignments of allkinds of
PRODUCE, WOOL, GRAIN, GRASSSEED, CHAFF,SHEEP

AND RABBITSKINS,&c, RECEIVEDFORSALE
ON COMMISSIONONLY.

We have been fortunate enough toretain the services of Mr, 8.
Orr as Manager, who will give his Special Attention to the

GRAIN AND SEED DEPARTMENT.
Special Facilities For Sale in the Local Market,or for Export,as

desired, at
LOWEST CURRENT RATES AND PROMPT

SETTLEMENT.

AllFarmers' Requisiteson hand.

FOR SALE:
Stores,Cornsacks,Woolpacks,Seaming Twine,Binder Twine,Fencing

Wire (barbed or plain),&c., <fee.

Agents for CAMPBELL'SCELEBRATED SHEEPDIP.

Tj^STABLISHED 186 1.

C. BEGG AND CO.,
Music-Sellers,

21 PRINCES S REET DUNEDIN.

SIX FIRST-CLASS AWARDS,
Including

THE ONLY ONE FIRST-CLASS AWARD
For

AMERICAN ORGANS

At the
NEW ZEALAND AND SOUTH SEAS EXHIBITION, 1889-90.

EXHIBITION Everybody is Buying it
MODEL Everybody is Buying it
PIANO, Everybody is Buying it

£38 NET. Everybody ia Buying it.

"Kelso,10th March, 1890."Messrs. Charles Begg and Co.,Dunedin." Gentlemen,— lreceived the Exhibition Model Pianoin goodcondition. Am well pleasedwith it, and will do all in my power torecommend the instrument to my friends."
Yours faithfully,"

A. Ofpjcer."

QHARLES gEGG & fJO.'S
INSTALMENT SYSTEM.

«- Under this liberal system great Advantages areoffered to thePublic.
EXHIBITION MODEL PIANO, £38 net. "GEM" ORGAN £21 net

ANY PIANOFORTE OR ORGAN
In their splendid Stock can be selected under a form of HIREAGREEMENT for settlement as maybe agreeable tothe inquirer, withinTHREE YEARS,



"
Man's work is from sun tosun,
Woman's work is never done."

This is really true of newspaper work. It is literally never done.—
Your paper goes on through everything;it is printed every day, and
sometimes severaltimes aday. Can youunderstand what thatmeans?
Something fresh and new in every one. The last incident caught
evenin its happening, chronicled in white heat, and put before the
waiting public before it is two hours old. Nothing must escape ;
everyclass in the community must be looked after,from themerchant
prince to the ragpicker. Do yourealise what this requires? Quick-
ness, alertness and, more than that, if you will let me coin a word,
aliveness. A readiness to do whatevermay come to you,to turn out
aninteresting storyon any subject, to makethe moatof every trifling
incident, in short, togive value to eveiypieceof work put into your
hand todo.

Here, for instance, is a sample of what may come to a worker,
what has come, in fact; aad it is no exaggeration. Busy on a"special," as a loDg article to be ready for use at any time is called,
youare interruptedby the call from the managing editor's desk.

—
You answer the summons and find your superior officer withanopen
letter in his hands."Ihave jast heard," he says," that there iseverylikelihood that
Mrs. will be put in nomination for the school board. Itis tobe
done suddenly, and isn't generally known. We want tobe prepared
for the emergency, so will you go out and get a sketch of her to use
this afternoon ? Get a full column, more if you can, and see whather
views areon such and such points," naming them over. "And, by
the way,such a person,"naming some distinguished individual, " is
to arrive this afternoon. Can't youseehimandget a littleinterview ?
Have it for themorning. Perhaps you'd better go to the station to
meet the train;and while you're waiting you mightrun intoHar-
monyHall andsee what is goingon there."

Well, off yougo. To facilitate matters you take a carriage and
go tothe house of theproposedcandidate for school committee. She
has just gone to see someone who is interested in her nomination,
and off you start after her. Perhapsyou catch her at this point,and
perhaps, which is much more likely, youhave tofollow herelsewhere,
you find her,get yoHr points epeeriily, back yougo to your desk, for-
mulating your sketch in your mind meanwhile. It's pretty near
lunch time;but there'ino time to thinkof anything butthatsketch;
there ia a littleover anhour in which to catch the edition you want,
andat leaßt a column to be written. Youlock your door and begin.
Somebody knocks, and you keep on writing;nothing short of the
crack of doom or the managingeditor's bell will stop your pen. You
and Time are having a fine race, and, being a true newspaper
worker, you win. Hurrah! the last line is written, five minutes to
spare.

(From the Investors' Guarddaii)
Whkk Macaulay evolvedthe idea of a traveller from New Zealand,
takinghis standon a broken arch of London Bridge, in themidst of
a vast solitude, tosketch the ruins of St. Paul's Cathedral,perhaps
the historian had in his mind's eyenot only the possibility of the
decline of Bngland, but a prophetic glimpae of the growth and
developmentof New Zealand,in common with her Australiansister-
hood. Some despondentminds a short time ago seemed to think
that theie conditions would be reversed, and to apprehend that
generalruin wasin store for that colony because someadventurous
local merchants had overtraded,and the banks had thereby been
temporarily embarrassed,as if these episodeswould not be certainto
occasionally recur inevery new region where men had courage and
energy enough to face uncertainty in their eagerness for thedevelop-
ment of their country. But we venture to say that if these pessi-
mists will carefully read the pamphlet just issued by Messrs,
Street and Co., of Cornhill, which contains the addresses of
two Presidents of the Chamber of Commerce of the
Province of Canterbury, in the South Island of the Colony,
far happier views of thepresentand anticipations for the future can-
not fail to replace their past saddened sentiments. Our readers are
wellawareof the temporary depression of trade to which we have
referred,occurring between 1886 and 1889. Serious losses werethen
experiencedby the banks,but the gradual increase in trade in every
branch of industry in the Colony has restored their financial position
andrenewed public confidence. Previous to 1888 the low prices of
all kinds of producenot onlymade it impossible for farmers to con-
tinue to pay the high wages which had prevailed, but production
became greatly restricted,so that men werethrown out of work, and
the labour market was overstocked. One of the results of the con-
sequent limited demand for labour was, thatthe streamof emigration
to New Zealand waß temporarily checked. During the year 1888 the
prices of agriculturaland dairy produce generally advanced. Wool
more than maintained its price, the frozen meat export to
England sprang to dimensions of the first magnitude, and
there was a steady increase in the exports of timber and flax.
The addresses in the pamphlet to which we have referred
were delivered in the years 1886 and 1889, and the statistics
as givenby the presidentin the latter address, last August, demon-
strate moat forcibly that the returning prosperity of New Zealand is
an indisputable fact ;that the colony has made steady and decided
progress,andhas emerged from that depression which, like a mill-
stone, hung round her neck and impeded her progress. Although
the rapid expansion of the frozen meat trade brought about some
diminution in thenumber of sheep,yet this decrease has not reduced
the valueof the export of wool,but, on the contrary, a comparison
with theprevious years shows an increase of more than £300,000.
This progress in the frozen meat trade has been most marked, and
fulfilled the sanguine expectationsof those who,in the face of much
oppositionand scepticism, initiated the industry. The figures speak
volumes. In 1882 the export value of frozen mutton was under
£20,000, whilst for the yearending 31st December last, it exceeded
half a million sterling. The trade in refrigerated beef
also shows considerable growth, the exports for the year
ending 1888 being £54,000, as against only £10,000 for 1887.
The dairy producehas also commanded higher prices, and consider-
able quantities of butter andcheese are being sent to England and
other countries, the increase in the export of butter alone being
over £50,000. The valueof cereals has increased in a remarkable
degree;theexportof wheat to England and Australia,as compared
with thepreviousyear,shows a rapid expansion;and stress must be
laid on the fact, thatNew Zealandis able to spare throe aad-a-half
millions of bushels of wheat to meet the deficiencies of this and
other Europeancountries. There can be no reasonable doubt that
its fine climate, the richness of much of its soil, as shown by the
high averageyield of wheat,coupled with the well-known faot that
New Zealand stands first of all the colonies in its facilities for sheep
producing, renders this oolonymost attractive to farmers and emi-
grants fromtheagricultural claeses. Theaugmented demand from
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Andnow for a good luncheon. Bat what is this? The city
editor appears ;somebody is ill, an assignment overlooked;won't
you take it,please1 There's really nobody else ;everyone is out or
busy

"
catching the edition." Itwill take youa mile in the opposite

direction from which you are to go to capture your" interview
"

that is coming on the train;good-bye,luncheon. A cup of coffee or
aplate of soup is hastily swallowed,if there is that time tospare,if
not yougo without it. You get the points needed, write them out on
your lap in the horse cars, then go on to the interview, with"Harmony Hall"by wayof diversion. Luckily for you there isn't
much going on there— a paragraph will dispose of it

—
so onyougo.

You are in time for the train, you look out, there's nobody from any
other newspaper there. Your spirits rise, you've scored a point. la
comes the train. Your

"
interview "isamenable,asks you todrive to

the hoteland talkonthe way. It'sastonishing;how much information
youcanget ina very little time. Correct information, too, just what
yourpublic wants. And hero is apoint whichIdesire to giveto tba
would-be newspaper girl. You are of little value to your paper
unless the information you get is perfectly correct and reliable,and
unless yon know and undersand thepoints which the public and the
paper not only want toknow, buthave the right to know.

Well, yougo back with yourmaterial &w\ write out your inter-
view. Perhaps you think since that is done you will be at liberty.
Itmaybe that you will;and itmay be also that you will be asked
to go somewhere in the evening and write an account of a lecture,a
party,a convention, a fancy fair, or a revival. That is the news-
paper day, and pretty much every day.

THE PROGRESS OF NEW ZEALAND
SINCE 1886.

inequalitiesof fortune, which has given these Irishmen the gift of
pointedly saying what they have at heart."

Many a true word is'spokenin jegt. This littleparagraphadmir-
ably describes the situation. The brave Mr.Balfour dare not faceWm, O'Brien indebate on the floor of the House of Commons. He
waits, asPunchsays, for "his opportunity." He sets two of his Re-
movables at fcim here in Ireland— Btaunch bloodhoundsof the Rowdy
Roche breed. He runs him into prison. He has his revenge then
for the arguments which he could notanswer,and the exposureunder
which he writhed in the House of Commons. Yet is there a bitter
drop in the sweet cup of his vengeance. He dare not again have his
indomitableopponentknockeddownandstrippedstark nakedby brute
force in his prisoncell. He tried itonceand found thepublic would
not stand theperformancea second time. Theold fashion inVenice,
modified to fit more modern times, suits thebrave Mr. Balfour ad-
mirably, A gentleman inold Venice wasnot expected to run any
risk iagetting rid of an opponent he had only to give a few gold
pieces to a fellow who washandy with a dagger, andin somelonely
place and on some dark night the matter was quietly arranged.
Rowdy Roche makes anexcellent

"
bravo

"—
aprofessional stabber.

One horror sncceeds another so rapidly inthe accursed systemof
Coercionin Ireland, thatpublic indignation has not time to overtake
themall. The murder of Michael Cleary in Tipperary seems to us
amongst the blackestinfamies of the system for which the brave Mr.
Balfour is responsible. We say "

murder
"

advisedly. Coercion is
asresponsible for the death of Michael Cleary as itis for the death-
wounds of poor young Heffernan, who wagshot down by the police
rifles in the streets. Michael Cleary was sentenced to two months'
imprisonment by the Removables. His crime was that he wasin the
streetso* Tipperary, walking towards his own, house on the evening
poor young Heffernan wasshot. He entered theprisondoor a strong
young man of twenty-five or twenty-six years of age. He was sub-
jected to the usual treatment which Coercion prisoners have to
endure. He left the gaol two months later the skeleton of his former
self. Just a weekafterhisrelease thepooryoung fellow tooktohis bed,
whichhe neverleft alive. Sometimes one is tempted to smile at the
ludicrous sentences of Removables

—
four months', fivemonths', orsix

months' imprisonment for
"

winkingat aboycotted pig,"or indulg-
ing in"a humbugging sort of a smile." Butletus remember what
this imprisonmentmeans. Letua remember the fate of young Larkin,
of heroic JohnMandeville,andof poor Michael Cleary,of Tipperary,
andall tendency to merriment is checked. Its place is taken by
horror and loathing for the hirelings, brutal and corrupt, who do
these things in the outragednameof justice and the heartless cynic
who commands them.

FEMALE REPORTERS.

Not all womenwill make successful newspaper workers,any more
than all men will. It is not an easy task, albeit itis fascinating,
writes Sally Joy White in Wide Atvake. It, more nearly than any
other Iknow, will answer the description given of woman's work in
the olddoggerel which ran:—:

—

27
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IMPORTANT TO LADIES AND HOUSE

HOLDERS.
HOUSEKEEPERS' COMPANION.

WANGELL begs tointimate that» he has Manufactured the House-keepers'Companion especially for thePantryorKitchen,acombination of Store, Cupboard,Dresser,etc., specially adaptedfor Pastry andCake Making. It comprises Tin LinedDrawers for Fruit Cakes, etc., while othershavea largenumberof divisions for allkindsof Stores.
This veryuseful articleisalso supplied withScales, Cake and Patty Tins, Jelly Moaldsetc.,etc.
Persons about to furnish should not fail tosee the above, as no housekeeper should bewithoutone.
Nothingcouldbe moreuseful as a Wedding
sent. 6

WM. ANGELL,
FTJBNITUBE MANUFACTUBEB,ETC.,

HANOVER BTREET, DUNEDIN.
C O If R O 7~" Genebal

STOREKEEPER. GROCER, ANDSTATIONER,
HIGH STREET, RANGIORA.

All Kinds of Ironmongery and Groceries
of the Best Quality and CheapestBates,and
also allkinds of Catholic Books and Litera-
ture, Rosaries,Fonts,Ornaments, and Fancy
Goodsof every description instock.

COAL. Best and Cheapest COAL.
AllHousekeepersdesiring Economi-

cal Fuel use
AREYMOUTH COAL.

One Ton will last longer than 1A ton of thebest of other Colonial Coals.
Greymouth Coal is most economical for

stationaryand threshing engines, and for allkindsof steamingpurposes.
To be obtained from

GREY VALLEY CO.'S DEPOTS :Battray Btreet, Dunedin ;Town Belt,Christ-church;and Manners st., Wellington
M. KENNEDY,

Managing Director.
ACFARLANE'B pXtENT

PORTABLE BOILER.
This Boiler,which has just been patented,has improvemeuts which tend to Heat Watermuch quicker than the ordinary one. Also,

the Chimney Pipe has no Elbow to break,thereby increasing the general durability. I
cordially invite Householders to inspect thisBoiler,andcompareitbeforebuyingany other.

ANDREW MACFARLANE,
Tinsmith,

Walker street,Dunedin.

BARRETT'S HOTEL,High &Manchesteb Stbeets,
OHRISTCHURCH.

This new andcommodious Hotel occupiesa most central position in the best businesspart of the City,and is inclose proximity tothePost Office, Railway Station,etc.TheRooms being lofty,well-ventilated,and
superbly furnished, it offers unrivalled accom-modation toFamilies,TouristsandTravellers

Those visiting Christchurch will find it to«neir advantageto inquire for the aboveHotel.
-j*rge and comfortably fnrnished Billiard
xwjom, with Two of Alcook's Prize MedalTables.

"TOHN BARRET"
SOUTH END ¥ONDMENTAi77wORKSEstablished - 1865,

HP A~L M E R ," StoneMason & Sculptor,
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

Monumente and Tombstones erected ofNew Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, andItalianand American Marble.Tomb Railingsingreat variety.
THE TBADB SUPPLIED. I

Town andCountry Orders promptly
'

attended to.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO
AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,

HOUSE &LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,
Dowling Stbeet,Dunedin.

GORDON BROTHERS
NURSERYMEN,

ANDERSON'S BAY, DtJNEDIN,
Inviteintending Planters and others to vißit
the Nurseries, and inspect their large and

variedstock of
FOREST AND FRUIT TREES,

EVERGREENS, ORNAMENTAL AND
FLOWERING SHRUBS,

HEDGE PLANTS, ROSES, BULBS,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS, etc.

Catalogues freeby Post or application.
Ndbseby:

ANDERSON'S BAT.
Address

—
GORDON BROS.,

NURSERYMEN, ANDERSON'S BAY
DUNEDIN.

MELVILLE HOTEL, TIMARU.
E. Sullivan ... Proprietor.

Having taken over the above, IBhall be
happyto welcome all old patrons of thewell-
known Hostelry.

Superior accommodation for boarders and
visitors. Terms Moderate.

Wines and Spirits of the Best Quality
Dunedin XXXX alwayson tap.

FirstClass Stabling, including Superior Loose
Boxeß.

OHAMROCK HOTEL,
Rattbay Stbeet, Dunedin.

J. GEBBIE
- - - PROPRIETRESS

The Shamrock, whichhab been so longand
favourablyknownto the travellingpublic,will
still be conducted with the same care and
attention as in the past,affording the best
accommodation to be found in the Colony.

Suites of Rooms for Private Families.
Large Commercial and Sample Rooms.

JOHN G T~~L LIES,
Cabinet-maker,Upholsterer,andUnder-

taker, 18 George Street,Dunedin (late Craig
! and Gillies), begs to notify that the Liquda-

tion of the iate firm is now closed.
The Bnsiness in futurewill becarried on by

John Gilließ, who now takes this opportunity
to thankhis numerous friends and thepublic
generally for their patronagein the past, and
respectfully solicits their future favors, when
his longpracticalexperiencein the trade will
be made useof for thebenefit ofhis customers.

Thepresentlargestockonhandandtoarrive
will be offeredat sweepingreductions.

The public are heartily invited to call and
inspect theBtock of
FURNITURE, CARPETS, LINOLEUMS,FLOORCLOTHS, BEDSTEADS,

AND BEDDING
of everydescription.

House Furnishing on the Time-payment
System.

Factory: 11Great King Street.
COBB & GO'S

TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL
COACHES.

PASSING THROUGH
THE GRANDEST SCENERY

INTHE WORLD.

COBB & CO.i~Telegmph Line of
Royal Mail Coaches from Christchurch toHokitika, Greymouth,Kumara,Robb, Reefton

and Westport,leave Springfieldevery Tuesday
and Friday on arrival of first train fromChristchurch, returning toChristchnrch everyWednesday andSaturday.

ReturnFares £7 0 0CASSIDY, BINNIE & CO., Proprietors
Springfield,

Agent, W. F. WARNER,
CommercialHotel,Ohristchurcb.

BUTLER'S FAMILY AND
COMMERCIAL HOTEL

ASHBURTON.
MRS. J.F.BUTLER ... Proprietress.

Private Rooms for Families.
GoodStabling, with LooseBoxandPaddock
_^ Accommodation.

TjTENETIAN LINDS
VENETIAN BLINDS,!

AtModerate Price*.
PATERSON BURK fc CO.,

Stuabt St.
fOppoirita St. Paul'nOhnrslO

THE CLUB HOTEL;
LambtonQuay, Wellington.

Mr. James Condon bas taken over that
well-knownand spacious HotelonLambton
Quay, where business will ba conducted in
first-class style.

Patronscan rely on the best Accommoda-
tion.

None but the best liquors kept instock.
A splendidbilliard room. Two minutes' walk
toeither wharf or G,P. Office.

JAMESCONDON, PBOPBIBTOB.

JEWELLER TO THE QUEEN,

JOHN llS L O P
Watchmaker, Jeweller,and Optician

74 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN,
Takes the opportunity to thankhis Customers
for the past support,and begs to intimate
that he has severed all connection with hiß
Old Premises, having sold out all his OldStock,and has removed to the abovenumber,
five doors higher up the street, where he will
continue tocarryon theBusiness of PRAC-
TICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER.
J.H. willmake the Watch Department his
specialcare, so that persons having Valuable
and ExpensiveTimekeeperscandependupon
them beingrepaired to theirsatisfaction. All
Orders from the Country (Jobbing andNew
Work or Goods) will receive prompt atten-
tion. Spectacles to Suit all Sights.

Please note address
JOHN HIBLOP,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,
74 Princes Sireet, DCNEDIN.

JC O U S T O N," 155 Pbinces Stbeet South,
Large new Stock of Gas Fittings,Gas Boil-

ing and Grilling Stoves,Gas Fires, from the
best English makers— viz, Fletcher, Wilson,
Wright, etc. English-made Patent Instan-
taneous Water Heaters (made of Btrong
copper, thmed inside)—

ahot bath, any time
day or night, in from 5 to 15 minutes, by
simply turning on the gas and water taps.

ANDERSON AND MORRISON,
Dunedin Coppeb, Plumbing,

and bbass wobks,
MORAY i'LACE, DUNEDIN,

Engineers, Coppersmiths, Iron and BrassFounders, Tinsmiths, Plumbers,and Electro-
Platers. Manufacturersand Importersof all
kinds Engineers' Steam and Water Fittings,
Steam-Boilers, Mountings, Injectors, and
Ejectors. Mining Machinery aSpecialty. We
supply Fluming, Sluicing Giantsand Nozzles,
V Pieces, Sluice Valves and SilveredCopper
Plates.

Baths and Lavatories fittedup withhot and
cold waterby Experienced Workmen.

All kinds of Sheet Metal Work executed
withdespatch.

General Suppliers to the Trade.
Copper Washing-Boilers and Furnace Cases.
PRICE,12gallonBoilerandFurnace Case,,33B

14 gallon „ „ 36s
At our Works.

On receipt of P.O. Order they will be put
Feee on Railway or Steamer

Price and allparticulars on application.



(From theFreeman, Philadelphia, February 22.)
The origin of the Catalpa rescue(of six Irishpoliticalprisoners) was
a letter from MartinHogan, a soldier of the FifthDragoon Guards,
who wasoneof the Fenianprisoners confined in Western Australia,
to John Devoy. Itwas received towards the end of 1872. Hogan
had foundDevoy's address ina New York letter to the Dublin Irish-
man from O'Donovan Rossa. An old copy of the paper hadbeen
smuggled into theprisonat Fremantle. All the military prisoners,
except three orfour, among whom was Sergeant- Darragh, had been
convictedby a generalcourt-martial which sat in theRoyalBarracks,
Dublin, in the summer of 1866, on proof suppliedby informers of
their connection withDevoy, who,on the arrest of W. F.Roantree,
and the efforts to arrest James Rynd, Thomas Baincs and others,
wasappointedby James Stevens the chief organiser of the British
army. They naturally, therefore, looked to him for help. Hogan's
letter,which was carriedout of the prison clandestinely,urged that
a rescue was possible. Devoy answered the letter, and in a few
months a moreelaborate communication, smuggled out through the
sameunderground channel, wasreceived fromJames Wilson, another
soldier of the Fifth Dragoons. None of the suggestions it conveyed
were foundpractical, but thefeasibility of a rescue by some means
wasmade clear.

Devoy laid this letter before the then Executive of the Clan-na-
Gael, who consideredthe matter and decided that the difficulty of
raising thenecessary funds wasan insuperablebarrier. Devoy in the
meantime keptupa constant correspondence with Wilson, and with
JohnKenealy, and Thomas McCarthy Fennall, two of the civilian
prisonersreleasedfromAustralia in 1869, who wereboth warmadvo-
cates of the rescuing project. Fennel/ was in favour of loading
a ship with grain in San Francisco and sending her to Australia to
take theprisoners away,andcameBast to urge the project. It fell
throughonaccount of lack of funds.

Devoy laid the questionbefore the Clan-na-Gael Convention at
Baltimore in 1874, andit was decided that the rescue Bhould be un-
dertaken, providedthe expenseswere defrayedby individualsubscrip-
tions. Devoy waselected chairman on that issue

—
John F. Finerty,

who wasnot present, being the candidate opposed tohim— and the
incomingExecutive wasinstructed to effect the rescueat all hazards.
Wilson's first letter was printed and circulated, together with a
circular appealing for funds, and in a few weeks money began to
come in.

A committee, consisting of John Devoy,John W. Goff, Patrick
Mahon, of Rochester, James Reynolds,of New Haven, andJohn C.
Talbot,of SanFrancisco, wasappointed to take specialchargeof the
preparations,and the collection of funds went on.

In the winter of 1874,Devoy went to Boston and consulted
John Boyle O'Reilly, who had been himself a military prisoner
in Western Australia, and had effected his escape on the
American barque Gazelle, of New Bedford. O'Reilly, though not a
member of the organisation,highly approved of the idea,and said
that the only plan that could succeed was to purchase and fit out a
whaler and send her to Western Australia, the chief of the rescuing
party going beforehand by steamer to make the arrangements. He
gave Devoy a letter of introduction to Captain Henry C. Hathaway,
of New Bedford, then captain of the Night Watch in his nativecity,
who was fmtmateof the Gazelle when O'Reillymade his escape, pnd
to whose coolness, devotionand pluck at a critical moment O'Reilly
owedhis final escape fromhia pursuers. Devoy went to New Bedford
andfoundHathaway astrongsympathiser withtheproject. He knew
everymileoftheWestern Australian coast,and wasthoroughly familiar
with the state of things on shore. He said the rescue could only be
effected by stratagem, and the only American vessel that could get
into any West Australian port without arousing suspicion was a
whaler. That whaler, in addition, must ba ownedby the rescuers,so
thather movementsmight be absolutely under their control, andshe
must be fitted up,provisioned and manned exactly like every other
American whaler, else she would at once attractattention. That is
to say her crew must consist mainly of Malays,Kanakas, Portuguese,
Negroes from the Azores and Cape de Verde Islands, witha small
sprinkling of whites of downright American appearance. He was
from the first againßt putting more than oneor twoIrishmen aboard,
andhe preferred tohave noneat all.

Plans were discussed for several days, and Hathaway's views
werecommunicatedto the other members of thecommiitee. Finally
his plans were adoptedin their main features and it was decided to
purchase a vessel. Hathaway recommended as agent for the vessel
John T. Richardson, a ship broker engaged in the whaling business,
whom he said he would trust implicity, The meetings to discuss
plans were held in a back room of Richardson's office on South
Water street, with the lights lowered, or io Hathaway'sprivateoffice
in thepolice station. Devoy stoppedat the Parker House under an
assumed name,passing asanewspaper correspondent andduring the
many months of active preparationand fitting out, not a breath of
suspicion wasaroused and not a boul inNew Bedford, except those
engaged in the scheme had the faintest notion of what was going on.

The original notion of the cost, formed before any of the com-
mittee had learnedanything of the whaling trade, was that the total
cost of the whole expedition wouldnotexceed 10,000d015., butit was
soon discovered that this estimate was far below the mark. Only
some 7,000d015. had been realised by individual subscriptions, and it
was therefore decided to ask a loan to be voted from the clubs of
their regular funds. This wasresponded toliberally by many, but
it led to considerable jarriog and delay. Not a single member of
the Triangle had even themost remote connection with the prepara-
tions for the Catalpaexpedition.

Anotherfact worthyof note is that, although every one of otq
5,000 members of the organisation knew that the rescue was to be
attempted, no notice reached the British Government and con
sequently noprecautionswere taken tofrustrateit. Thedetails were
keptstrictly withinthemembershipof theexecutive and the Rescue
Committee. They alone knew the nameof the vessel, the port from
which she was tosail and these who were to go on the expedition.
LeCaron hadnot yet effected an entrance.

There wasquarrelling andconflict as to who should have the
honour of going to face the danger, and hard words wereutteredand
hard blows struck,butit was all kept on the inside and Ireland's
enemies knew nothing of it. To enable the Catalpa to sail,James
Reynolds gave his notefor 4,000 dols, and it was seen to that he
suffered noloss.

JohnJ.Breslin, the liberator of JamesStephens from Richmond
Prison,Dublin, Ireland, wasselected as the rescuer inchief. His first
lieutentant wasThomas Desmond,of California, who wasselectedby
John O. Talbot,on the recommendation of the man of the Pacific
slope, whohad subscribed a largeshare of the funds. Breslin first
went toSan Francisco,thence toLosAngeles toconsultJohnKenealy,
who hadspecialknowledgeof theprison and its surroundings, and
returning to San Francisco, took passage with Desmond on the
steamer bound for Sydney, New South Wales. His final departure
waslater than the sailing of the Catalpa, although he left New York
amonth or moreahead. The Catalpa sailed early in May, 1875. A
committee of the organisation, consisting of John Devoy, Jamas
Reynolds and John W. Goff, accompanied by Thomas Brennan,of
NewYork, went out aboardof her until she was well into Buzzard
Bay,when they left her andreturnedto shore.

Captain Anthony,a son-in-law of Richardson, wasin command,
anda rugged Nantucket Islander named Smith, a man of Scotch
parentage, was second mate. The only Irishman aboard was the
carpenter, Dennis Duggan, who has since died in Dublin. The
original intention was to put several more Irishmen aboard, but it
was abandoned iv deference to Hathaway'a earnest objections.
Thomas Brennan wasbrought down toNew Bedfordfor thatpurpose,
but Captain Anthony, Richardson and Hathaway objected on the
ground that he couldnot fill a regular functionnot already filled on
the vessel, and the drudgery of a man before the mast on a whaler
wassomething that no white man would perform. Itwas subse-
qusntlycompromised and Brennan, after failing again to get aboard
the Catalpa in the Azores,made his way to West Australia and took
part in the rescue.

The Catalpa cruised in the North Atlantic during the summer
and fall, andcaptured one whale, whose oil, shipped into New Bed-
ford from Fayal in the Azores, in November realised 11,000 dols.
She proceeded leisurely down the Atlantic into the Indian Ocean,
visiting the regular whaling grounds, and finally reached King
George's Sound, in West Australia, in the spring of 1875. Putting
into Bnnbury, Captain Anthony was soon in communication with
John Breslin, and made his arrangements tosuit theplansof the
rescuers. On the voyage outhe had taken Mate Bmitn into his con-
fidence, and found him aman ready torick his life,if necessary, in
the good work. Not a manonboard,save the captain, the mate,and
Duggan, even suspectedthe object of the trip. The heterogeneous
medley of Portuguese, Cape de Verders, Sandwich Islanders, and
Malays,never dreamed their little barquewas after anything but
whales.

McCarthy was a manof superior intelligence, who was capable
of managing arescue if he bad themeans. He has eversince frankly

In themeantime Breslin hadlanded in Sydney and placedhim-
self in communicationwith trusted friends there, whose Dames for
obvious reasonscannot be mentioned with two exceptions, those of
JohnKing, now of Passair, N.J., and BJwaid Kelly, an ex-Fenian
prisoner,who since diedin Boston. On learning what was ap King
andhis friends entered heartily into the scheme. Aletter fromKing
started another man awaydown among themining campsof Queens-land, whoon horsebackand on steamers, traversedover two thousand
miles of seaand land, visiting groups of miners in New Zealand and
returning to Sydney with over £800 to aid in the rescue. Breslin
andDesmond had already gone round to Perthin Western Australia.Desmond had settled down to work at his trade as a coachmakerand
Breslin was perfecting the plans of the rescue. His gentlemanly
appearance and fine openmannerhad imposedon the prisongovernor
inFreemantle, andhe hadbeen shown through theprisonand enabled
to open communication with the prisoners through a " Ticket of
Leave" Fenian named William Foley, also a trooper of the Fifth
Dragoons. But the Catalpa was found to be in need of many things
and the expenditurehad considerably lessened Breslin's exchequer.
Therefore when King arrived on the groundbearing the cash coll
lected from the sturdy miners in New Zealand and Queenslandhe
was a welcome visitor. Having delivered his message he asked
Breslin to allow him to take part in the rescue. His request waa
grantedand he wasassigned the post of honour. He was made rear
guard, to ride between the rescued prisoners with their rescuers,
riding for dear life for the whaleboats,and the mounted police who
pursued.

When all the arrangementshad been completedand therescuers
were nearly ready to go to work, two strangers made their appear-
ance. They were undoubtedly Irishmen, and, as they were big
stalwart men,and Breslin noticed them paying some attention to
him and to the prison, he waa at first inclined to think they were
detectives on his track. They proved, however, to be Dennis F.
McCarthy,of Cork, and John Walsh, of Middlesborough, Durham,
who had been sent out by thn revolutionary organisation in Ireland'
and England to effect the rescue of the prisoners. They had been
supplied with £1000 to do thebest they could.

There is a littlehistory behind the origin of thiß second expedi-
tion that need not be told just now. Itis enough to say that,
without a vessel at their entire command, no matter how well sup-
plied withmoney they might havebeen,thebravest andmost capable
men would not havebeen able to take theprisoners away,and lhat
£1000 would not have suoplied a vessel able to cross theocean.
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onr masses for New Zealand mutton cannot fail to increase this
tendency, which will receive further impetus from the great mining
wealthof New Zealand, the development of which is yet in its
infancy.

THE CATALPA KESCUE.
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rpHE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANU- E O'CONNOR,
FAOTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY, mHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT

31 Pbinoes Stbbet,Dunedin, -I- BARBADOES STREET, also (Bbanch 8hop) CORNER

Have onhandthe LARGEST STOCK of CASHEL AND HIGH STREETS
PIANOS! PIANOS CHRISTCHUROH.
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t w -7
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of our CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTS by payiLg a SmallDeposit, pow,.r of St.Joseph,Monthof MarchinHonourof St.Joseph,Month
and thebalanceextendingov«r TWO YEARS. of Mary, A Flower Every Evening for Mary, Monthof the Sacred~~~~~ Heart, Month of the Souls in Purgatory,Alzog'a Universal Church
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SHEET MUSIC IN THE COLONY Picturesque Ireland.

AndSpecial Termsare made to Teachersand the Profession;
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J. A. X. REIDLE, N.B.— Cataloguesforwardedon application.
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PURE BLENDED TEAS-
AUCKLAND, WELLINGTON, CHRISTCHURCH, DUNEDIN.

AGENTS EVERYWHERE.
LE S lTe A. NORMAN, T) AIL WAY HOTEL,

COMMISSION, MINING, AND JA) Thorndon Quay, Wellington.
LAND AGENT, r* n^ATY Pmnriptm-

MONEY, STOCK AND SHAREBROKER,
'

-rT ,5 r
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, ":. froP"etor'
rLatp nf Naspbv^ D>D-' late llcensee of the Cricketers' Arms,
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4
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BARNINGHAM & CO.,

»..„„„ " „ „ _ The above commodious and comfortabhVictobiaFoundbt.Geobgb St., Dunedin hotel offers firßt.class accommodation tc(OppositeKnoxChurch). tourigtß and otherß viaitingthe

THE GREATEST

WOfIDER OF MODEM TIMES!

Longexperience hasproved these famous remedies tobo
piosteffectual incuringcither the dangerous maladies or
the slighter complaints which are more particularly in-

cidental to the life of a miner,or to those living in the)

Occasional doses of these Pills will guard the system
against those evils which so often beset the human race,
viz.— coughs, colds, and all disorders of the lher and
stomach— the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,
diarrhoea,and cholera.

Is the most effectual remedy for old sores, wounds,
ulcers, rheumatism,and all skin diseases ;in fact, when
used according to the printed duecuons,itaever fails tc
curealike, deepand superficial ailments.
IhePillb and Ointment are Manufactured only at

633, OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
And are sold by all Vendors of Medicines throughout the
U\ili7cd World; with directions forubein almost every
language.

fwBeware of counterfeits thatmay emanatft
fromtheUnited States, Purchasers shouldlook
to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the
address is not 533, OxfordStreet,London, they
*ro spurious.

UNEDIN CARRIAGE
FACTORY,

Peinces Street South,
DUNEDIN.

HORDERN, BRAYSHAW, AND WHITE

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BUGGIES,
STATION WAGGONS,

WAGGONETTES, SPRING CARTS, &C

Material and Workmanship guaranteed
Country Lrders receive prompt attention
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TEN MONTHS' SUFFERING IN A HOSPITAL.

Thekk is an old saying that physicians are a class of men who
pour drugs, of which they know little, into bodies of which they
know less. This is both true and untrue at the same time. There
aregood and poor lawyers,and goodandpoor doctors. The trouble
with thesemedicalgentlemen as a profession is that they areclan-
nish, and apt tobe conceited. They don't like to be beatenat their
own trade by outsiders who have never studied medicine. They
therefore pay, by their frequent failures, the penalty of refusing
instruction unless the teacher bears their own" HallMark."

Aneminent physician
—

Dr. Brown-Sequard, of Paris— states the
fact acurately whenhe says:

"The medicalprofession areso bound
up in theirself-confidence and conceit that they allow thediamond
truths of science to be picked up by persons entirely outside their
ranks." We give a most interesting incident,which illustrates this
important truth.

The steamship" Concordia," of theDonaldsonLine,sailed from
Glascow for Baltimore in1887, having on board as a fireman a man
named Rcbard Wade, of Glasgow. Hehadbeena fireman for four-
teen yearson various shipssailing to America, China,and India. He
had borne thehard and exhausting labour, and had been healthy
and strong On the trip wenownamehe began for the first time to
feel weakand ill. His appetitefailed, andhe suffered from drowsi-
ness,heartburn,a bad tastein themonth, and costiveness and irregu-
larity of thebowels. Sometimes when at work he had attacks of
giddiness, but supposedit to be caused by the heat of thefire-room,
quite often he wassick and felt like vomiting, andhadsome painin
the head. Later during the passage he grew worse,and when the
ship reached Halifax he wasplaced in the VictoriaGeneralHospital,
and the shipsailed away without him. The house surgeon gave him
some powders to stop the vomiting,and the next day the visiting
physcians gave him a mixture to take eyery four hours. Withintwo
days Wade was co much worse that the doctors stoppedboth the
powder and the mixture. A month passed,thepeor fireman getting
worse and worse.

Then cameanother doctor, who was to be visiting physician for
the next five months. He gaveother medicines, but not much relief.
During allthat time Wade suffered great torture;he digestednothing,
throwing upall he ate. There was terrible painin thebowels,burn-
ingheat in the throat,heartburn,andrackingheadache. The patient
was dow takinga mixture every four hours, powders oneafter each
mealto digest the food, operatingpills one everynight, and tempera-
turepills twoeach night to stop the cold sweats. If drugs conld
cure him at all, Richardhad an idea that he took enough to do it.
But on the other hand, pleurisy set in, and the doctors took ninety
ouncesof matterfrom his right side, and thentold him he wassure
to die. Five months more rolled by,and there wan another change
of visiting physicians. Thenewons gave Wade a mixture whichhe
said made him tremble like a leaf on a tree.

At this crißis Wade's Scotch blood asserted itself. He refused to
standany more dosing, and told the doctors that if he must die he
could die as well without them as with them. By this time a cup of
milk wou.d turn sour on his Btomacb, and lie there for days. Our
friend from Glasgow was like a wreck on a shoa], fastgoingto pieces
Wd -vill lethim tell the rest of his experiencein the words in which
he communicated it to the press.

He says :— '" When Iwas in this state a lady whom Ihad never
seen came to the hospitaland talked withme. She provedto be an
angel of mercy, for withoutherIshouldnot now bealive. She toldme
of a medicine called

'Mother Seigei's Curative Syrup,' and brought
me a bottle next day. Istarted with it, without consulting the
doctors, and inonly afew days' time\Iwas out of bed calling for
ham and eggs for breakfast. From that time, keeping on with
Mother 86igel's great remedy,Igot well fast, and was soon able to
leave thehospital and comehome to Glasgow. Inow feel as if I
was in another world, and haveno illness of any kind."

The above facts are calmly and impartially stated, and the
reader may draw his own conclusion. We deem it best to use no
names, although Mr. Wade gave them in bis original deposition.
His address is No. 244, Stobcross Street,Glasgow, wheie letters will
reachhim. Editob.

acknowledged the servicesof Breslin andresented everyeffort totake
from him the credit which belongs tohim.

When they learned that everything wasarranged they asked to
be allowed to take ahand. They were told that every part in the
work had its manassigned, except the cutting of the telegraph wires,
and they agreed todo that and,did it. They eluded the vigilance of
the Australian authorities,and arrived in New York via. Sin Fran-
cisco, on the day following the landing of the rescued men from the
Catalpa. There is no truth in the stones circulated thatbut for their
lid Breslinwould have failed inhis work. The facts of the rescue
"retoo wellknown toneed repeatinghere. Buta few incidents not
generally known maybe told with profit now when so many things
of national interest are maliciously misrepresented.

The six prisoners
—

Hogan, Wilson, Darragb, flassett,Cranston,
andHarriugton— got into the streetsof Freemantle in broaddaylight
without attracting notice,and marched out, as if going in a working
party,to where the two "traps," or buggies, were awaiting them.
Breslin was in charge of one, Desmond of the other, A supply of
clothing and asmall stock of firearms had beenprovided,and,getting
into the traps, the eoldier convicts rapidly discarded theprison garb
as Breslin andDesmond whipped thehorses into a rapid pace,making
for anold wooden pier fourteenmiles away,where Captain Anthony
wasin waiting withhis whaleboats. Brennan's part wasto goahead
andsee that everything was ready. King, who hadbeen brought up
inAustralia, wasa good horseman, and remained behind with a fast
horse, bridled andsaddled,to watch themounted police. As soonas
he saw them saddliug their horses be knew the alarmbadbeengiven,
and, springing into the saddle, he galloped after his friends to tell
them todrive for life or death, for abody of thirty policemen,armed
withrifles and swords, were spurring hard in their rear. It was a
desperate ride, but the pier was reached in time, and, owing to
Captain Anthony's splendid seamanship, rescued and rescuers were
out of range by the time the baffledpursuers reached thebeach.

A night's wearypullingin the trough of the seainaheavy gronnd
swell, witha narrowescape from the policeboat, aday of thirst and
anxietynnder abroilingsun intheopenwhaleboats,andEngland's late
prisoners,after eleven yearsof suffering, were safe under the Ameri-
can flag onboard the Catalpa.

Then thegunboat Georgette,withfifty armed policeaboard, fires
a shot across the Catalpa's bows and demands the surrender of the
fugitives. Itwaaa game of bluff, and was met by a characteristic
American defianceandanappeal to the American flag. The Georgette
couldhavesunk the Catalpa infiveminutes, but the prudent British
captainbad visions of concealed cannon and scorea of Winchesters
aboard the Yankeebarque, which,besides, wasmany milesoutside of
British waterson the high seas. Sohe quietly steered ofl, and the
Catalpa went "rolling home to dear Columbia," toquote the words
of a song which Breslin wroteon the voyage.

Between the personal subscriptions, the amounts voted by thecludb, the proceedsof oil taken, and the Australian contribution, the
total amount of money used in the expedition was36,000d015. Of
this, some ll,ooOdols.wasreturned pro rata to the clubs which had
Toted it, andJohn Breslin, the day after he landedin New York, re-
torned to the committee £360 inAustraliansovereigns. The Catalpa
waa sold to the agent, and her captainand crew were paid off— not
Tery genorously itmust be admitted— ona scale reached by striking
anaverageof the earnings of all the whalers whichleft New Bedford
during the sameseason. The captain'sservices wereworthhis weight
in gold. Without Captain Hathaway's assistance the expedition
couldnot have been made a success. It wasa combination of Irish
pluck and Yankeeskill andgrit.

The accounts of tDe receiptsand expenditures of the Catalpa
expedition were audited by two conventions, and stood the test of
anotheroverhauling before a trial committee. The originalsarestill
inexistenceandare ready for the most searching and public investi-
gation to which they could be subjected.

A sumof lS.OOOdols. wasraised for the rescued men. The records
of the collection anddistribution of this fund are also to the fore and
ready for the calcium light of a public audit.

In a case where all concerned behaved well, the men whose
courage,skill anddevotionstand out pre-eminently areJohn J. Breu-
lin,Captain Anthony,Harry Hathaway and JohnKing.''

Honour to whomhonour is due."
[The above storyof the Catalpa rescue is exactly and singularly

true, ineverydetail
—

except one. Insummingup, by inadvertence
it must be, the writer has omitted the nameof the man whose per-
sistence and fidelity were the spring and safety of the whole enter-
prise. This was John Devoy. The Catalpa rescue was as much
his as the phonograph isEdison's,for whomothers workout the details.
Ed.Pilot ]

The Hungarian Catholicshave increased so largely at Bayonne
'

New Jersey, that they now havea church of their own dedicated to
St. Joseph.

Louis Kossutb, the veteran revolutionist and mau without a
country, now inbig eighty-eighth year,has been interviewed by the
New YorkHeraldathis home in Tnnn. Like all men who have
failed in their ambitions, he is pessimistic in his oldage. He thinks
that there isno hopsof a social regenerationuntilthe worldshall have
been swept of its piesent inhabitantsby Borne great cataclysm, when"a new race capable of a new civilisation

"
may appear. In his

opinonthe Oriental question is the one which will decide the fateof
Europe. Russia will endeavour toreach thesea,and in the impend-
ing conflict he hopes for the freedom of Hungary. England is a
waniog power, having lost her opportunity when she neglected 1o
carry out Beaconsfield'sscheme of using Indian troops in Europe.
In regard to Ireland he Bays -.—'lreland is drifting away from
England. Every year her people become more closely knit in
sympathy with the United States. Modern invention has partly
annihilated the distance between the twocountries, and now it does
not takemuch longer to go to Queenstown than to San Francisco.
Theie aremennow alive who will see the day when Ireland will
become a Statein the American Union." We wish that Kossuth
were aprophet,bnthe is not evena statesman,or he would see that
his own country,Hungary, has achieved a measure of freedom in
Home Bnle with which Ireland wouldbe wellcontent if itcould not
hope for the greater boon of American Btatehood,or the yet greater
one of absoluteindependence.— Pilot.
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Myersand Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street. They
guarantee highest class work atmoderate fees. Their artificial teetb
gives general satisfaction, and the fact of them supplying a tem-
porary denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate
The administration of nitrous oxidegas is also agreatboon to those
needing the extractionof a tooth. Reaa— .laUVT.]
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DONAGHY'S BINDER TWINES.
NOTICE TO FARMERS.

Ithaving beenrepresented to us thatanintermediate quality of Twine betweenour
PRIZE MEDAL DOUBLE -REELED MANILLA

and N.Z. Flax Brands wasrequired tomeet the Competition (in Pbicb) of inferior Makes, we have decided to manufacture
50 to 100 TONS of

tm° SECOND QUALITY TWINE
(Half Manilla Fibre and half New Zealand Flax).

Whilst having every confidence that this Twine will givfi more satisfaction than have the inferior onesabove referred to, we do not
however,give the same absolute assurance— aswe do with our Prize Medal Manilla— THAT NO HITCH WILL OCCUR IN THE CASE
OF HEAVY CROPS IN BAD WEATHER.

Inorder toprevent mistakes, wephailput a Dark-Blue Ticket on this Class, thus :—:
—
. . __

DONAGHY'S SECOND a SS

QUALITY BINDING \ W°
i *tj Pq GO

TWINE. fo s
M. D O N A G H V A N D~ C 0.,

OTAGO STEAM ROPE AND TWINE WORKS,
DUNEDIN.

REID & G R AY
Were Awarded

GOLD MEDAL AND FIRST ORDER OF MERIT AND SPECIAL MENTION
By the Jurors at the recent MelbourneExhibition;and also at theprevious Exhibition they

not only received Gold Medal for their Double Furrow Plough,but Special Com-
mendatory reference from the Jurors as follows :—

"Inploughs there is one
exhibit to which we wish todraw specialattentionasbeing thebest,and

thatiB theDouble Furrow of Reid andGray,Dunedin,New Zealand.
In finish and construction itis far superior to any other."

DOUBLE-FURROW PLOUGHS (the Beat Material and Workmanship throughout).
C3T DISC HARROWS

In sizes from 6ft to 12ft wide, fitted with Patent Adjustment for distributing the weight
uniformly on the Harrow at any angle, andmaking it the most perfect Harrow in New

New Zealand. Seed-Sowing Attachments fitted on if required.
A— NEW POSITIVE FEED BROADCAST
JiM____________ NEW ZBALANDGRAIN DRILL

j_pa_HL_ijj^BP_^flHJWMßßP is thebet-t Drill in themarket,andis extensivelya*i|^^BjraaMTp^Bra>aijMrii> used throughout New Zealand, and winner of
P ' II First Prizes in competition with the best Ameri-

M _̂fes- y -^ can and English Drills, and is inmany respects
much superior toboth. 13, 15 and17 Coulters 7in Centre Machinekept in stock.

REID AND GRAY'S COMBINED MANURE AND TURNIP DRILL,
Made any size from 4 to 8 Coulters, and from 14in to 16in between the drills

DOUBLE DRILL TURNIP AND MANURE SOWER
Manure is Bown in frontof roller and put deeply in or shallow as preferred. The Turnip
Seedis sown through a separate spout behind the rollers,and can be put inas shallow as

required,and covered with the small rolleis behind.
STEEL ZIGZAGHARROWS, same price as iron ;will last double the time of Iron Harrows

OHAFFCUTTERS AND BAGGERB. IRON FENCING STANDARDS.
Claytonand Shuttleworth's Threshing Mills andEngines;also Traction Engines for eale.

"A' 'AE 00" I
THE MOSGIEL WOOLLEN GOVERN^l_T_tl_lCiNBURANCE

FACTORY CO., LIMITED. DEPARTMENT.
CHIEF ADVANTAGES.

Therehas been noexhibit in the Melbourne Low premiums and large bonuses.
Exhibitionwhichhas attractedmore attention C]aimß paiSSßto irorfSr_"__,

than that of the MOSGIEL WOOLLEN Most liberal condition^.GOODS. Visitors from all the old countries, Low New Zealandmortality. "
Ps well as fromthevarious colonieß, areunani. Economical management.
mous in their praises ofthe excellent class of
Woollens made at Mosgiel and shownin the TOTAL SUM ASSURED ((including
Mfilhnnmo TT,ThiV>itinn Bonus Additions)... ... ... _7,155,!04d

Tv v 7 i ioVr i aa. TOTAL FUNDS (thewholp investedTheNew Zealand Publicare asked torecog- i_ New Zealand) ... ... ... £1,328,493
nise the benefit to them of being able to In addition to the above funds, the
purchase office hasanANNUAL INCOMEof £Xgm

GENUINE WOOL GOODS
°V6r " _ ■= '—

TheSurplusCashProfits in1885 were _2_J,656
of Mosgiel manufacture without high tariff
duties, whereasin Victoria a tariff of 25 per OPENING OF TONTINE SAYINGSFUND SECTION
cent, does not bar the recognition of the Tontine Savings Fund System Policiea are" , " i-nr 11 _-i ■ now beingissued.
superiormerits of Mosgiel Woollens, while in New Assmers and existingAssurance Policy-
Sydney they meetEuropean Goods on equal nolders will be allowed toTom thissection.
Freetrad* terms andprices. AllProfits accruingafter-enteringthesectionr are set apart to be divided^ among the policy-

holders remaining in the Bection at the end
Buyers should see that they obtain the of 1900,when liberal returns m cash are anti-

Genuine
"

MOSGIEL
"

articles and not be cipated.
((1 m

'
v. , , ,

content with those termed « Colonial," which „£_?£ 2
may not give the samesatisfaction. ca_o ot othor Tontines i\dvfertisod.

ittttotvaa Tit Tt>a t>w cttddt fen at %* Information canbo obtained at the HeadWJ___K_AL_ IKAI^- bUl__l_D AI office aud allHranchis ano Agencies,and also
THE COMPANY S /WAREHOUSE, l«'om the Tra\ellm^ Agundol the Department.

HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN. ActJlr^anTp^n^Officer.
J. H. MORRISON Manager. D *"SSaj^^

FRANCIS MEE NA N
WINE AND SPIRITMERCHANT,

Wholesaleand Retail
PRODUCE ANDPROVISION MEBOHANT

GbbatKino Stbbbt,Dunbdin
(OppositeHospital).

Cashbuyer of Oats, Butter and Potatoes

TJOBERT ANDERSON & CO.,
MILLERSandGRAIN MERCHANTS,

Manob Plack, Dunbdin.

Cash Purchasers of Wheat, Oats, and Barley

Established,1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

(FIBB AND MABINB.)
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capitaland

Reserves, £500,000.
Offices of OtagoBranch:

Corner of
RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD STREETS,

DUNEDIN ,
Otago Ssanch Sub-Agencibs|

Abbotsford ... C. H. Morgan
Alexandra South ... James Rivers
Blueskin ... EdwardJohnson
Balclutha ... PeterKeddie "ZTZBroad Bay ... Robert Beatson
Clinton ... James Garden;_*_]
Oaversham ... George Allen maun
.jromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland]
Hampden ... EdwardLefevre
Kakanui ... Wm. Barr
Kaitangata ... Wm. Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno.Fraser]
Lawrence ... Herbert& Co.
Milton ... Jas. Elder Brown
Mosgiel ... J.E.Jago
Maheno ... John Rankin
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
North-EastValley ... Wm. Mitchell
Ngapara .. J.Ardagh
Otepopo ... Chas. Beckingsala
Poit Chalmers ... William Elder
Palmerßton ... Chas. Crump

This Company has prior claims upon the
patronageof New Zealand Colonists,asit was
the first Insurance Company established in
New Zealand;and being a LocalInstitution
the funds are retained and invested in the
Colony.
Ithas, since its foundation, paid in lossts

overamillion and ahalf poundssterling.
Every Description of Property Insured

against Loss or Damage at Lowest Current
Rates of Premium.

SpecialFacilities afforded to Shippers and
Importers.

Jambs Edgab,
Branch Manager.
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